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Quotations
Chairman

From
Mao Tsetung

The force at the core leading our cause

fotward is the Chinese Communist Party.

The theoretical basis guiding our think-
ing is Matxism-Leninism.

We hope that the present congress will
be a congress of unity and a congress of
victory ar,d that, after its conclusion, still
greater victories will be won throughout
the country.



Report to the tlinth tational

Gongress ol the Gommunist

Party ol Ghina

(Delivered on April I ond odopted

April I4, 1969)

Lin Fiao

Comtades !

The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Patty
of Clrina will be a congress with a farteachinE influence
in the histoty of our Party.

Otrt ptcscnt congrcss is convencd at a time when gteat
victoty has bccn won in thc Great Ptoletarian Cultural
Revolution perscxrally initiatcd and led by Chairman Mao.
This gteat revolutionary storm has shattered the bourgeois
headquartets headcd by the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi, exposed the handful of renegades,
enemy agents and absolutely unrepentant persons in



power taking the capitalist toad within the Party, with
Liu Shao-chi as their atch-represelrtative, and smashed

theit plot to restore capitalism; it has ttemendously

strengtheried the dictatorship of the proletariat in our
countty, tremendously sttengthened our Patty and thus

ptepated a.mple conditions for this congress politically,
ideologically and organizationally.

l. On the Preporotion for the Greqt
Proletoriqn Culturol Revolution

China's Great Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution is 
^

genuine ptoletarian revolution on an immense scale.

Chairman Mao has explained the necessity of the current

gfeat fevolution in concise terms:

The current Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution
is absolutely necessaty and most tirnely for consolidat-
ing the dictatorship of the proletariat, Preventing
capitalist restoration and building socialism.

In otdet to comprehend this scientif,c thesis of Chairman

Mao's fully, we should have a deep understanding of
his theoty of continuing the revolution under the dicta-

torship of the proletatiat.

In 1957, shotly aftet the conclusion of the Patty's

Eighth National Congress, Chaitman Mao made public his

gteat wotk On tbe Corcect Handling of Contradittions Among

tbe People, in which, following hrs Report to tbe Second

Plenarlt Session of the Seaenth Central Contnittee of tbe Cotrt-

manist Par{t of Cbina, he comprehensir,'ely set fotth the

existence of conttadictions, classes and class sffuggle
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under the conditions of the dicratorship of the proletariat,
set forth the thesis of the existence of two different types
of contradictions in socialist society, those between our-
selves and thc enemy and those among the people, and
set forth thc grcat theory of continuing the revolution
unclcr tlrc tlictetorship of the proletariat. This great work,
lilcc e tulirrt. bcecon, illuminates the course of China,s
socirlist rcvolr-rtior-r errcl socialist constfuction and it has
laid thc tlrcot'ctit'tl firurr<letion fot the cufrent Great
Ptoletetirn (lulttrrrLl l(cvolution.

In orclcr to lrrvc lr rlcc;.lcr unrlcrstencling of Chaitman
Mao's grcut lrislorit: t'orrlrilrrrliorr, il is rrcccssrry bricfly
to rcvic'rv llrc Irislorit:lrl t:x1rt.r'ir.:n('(: ol- llrc irrrc:rrrrl iorral
cotnt'ttunist lll()vcnlL:n1.,

In r 8 5 z, Merx suicl :

Long before me bourgeois historians had describcd
the historical development of this class struggle and
bourgeois economists the economic afiatomy of the
classes. \Mhat I did that was new was to prove:
r ) that the existence of classes is only bound up with
particular bistorical pbases in t/te deueloprueat of Jtroduction,
z) that the class struggle necessarily leads to the
dictatorsltip aJ tbe proletariat, 3) that this dictatorship
itself only constitutes the transition to ttre abolition of
rrll cl,rc.re .r and to a c/assless sociely. (Marx and Engels , Selecied

Corrcrftonlcnce, Chinese ed., p. 6t.)
Marx's tlrcory of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat cleady
distir-rguislrccl scicntific socialism from utopien socialism
and shan-r soc:itlisrn of cvery kind. X,Iatx and Engels
fought all thcir livcs lirr thls theoty and for its realization.

After thc clcellr o[ Mrrx ancl Engels, almost all the
parties of thc Scconcl lrrtcrratior-ral bettayed Marxism,



with the exception of the Bolshevik Patty led by Lenin.

Lenin inherited, defended and developed Marxism in
the struggle against the revisionism of the Second Intet-
national. The struggle focused on the question of the

dictatorship of the ptoletadat. In denouncing the old

revisionists, Lenin time and again stated:

Those who recognize onfi t}r,e class struggle arc
not yet Matxists. . . . Only he is a Marxist w}lo extends

the recognition of the class struggle to the recognition
of the dixatorsbip oJ the proletariat. (Lenin, Collected

Works, Chinese ed., Vol. zt, P. 39g.)
Lenin led the proletatiat of Russia in winning the

victory of the Gteat October Socialist Revolution and

founding the first socialist state. Thtough his gre t
revolutionary practice in leading the dictatotship of the

proletadat, Lenin perceived the danger of the restoration

of capitalism and the ptotracted natute of class struggle:

The transition ftom caPitalism to Communism

tepresents ^rt entire historical epoch. Until this

epoch has tetminated, the exploiters inevitably cherish

the hope of restoration, and this lLope is converted into

attempts at restoration. (Lenin, Col/ected lf,/ork'r, Chinese

ed., Vol. 28, p. 45.)
Lenin stated:

. . . the bourgeoisie, whose resistance is incteased

lenJold by its overthrow (even if only in one country),

and whose power lies not only in the strength of

international capital, in the strength and durability

of the intetnational connections of the bourgeoisie,

but also in the force oJ habit, in the strength of small

prodaction. For, unfortunately, small production is
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still very, very widesptead in the wodd, and small
production engenders capitalism and the bourgeoisie
continuously, daily, houdy, sPontaneously, and on
a mass scale. (Lenin, Collected lYorks, Chinese ed.,

Vol. 3r, p. 6.)

llis conclr-rsion was: "For all these reasons the dictator-
ship of thc prolctariat is essential". (Ibid.)

Lenin also statcd that "the new bourgeoisie" was

"arising from arnong our Soviet government em-
ployees". (l,crrin, (,iollected lVork.r, Chinese ed., VoI.
29, p. fi2.)

FIc poirrrcrl or.rt tlrrt llrc clatrgct of rcstoration also came

fronr capitalist cncirclcurcnt:'1'[rc impctialist countties

"will ncvcr miss an opportunity for military inter-
vcntion, as they put it, i.e., to strangle Soviet powef".
(Lenin, Collected Works, Chinese ed., Vol. 3r, p. 44.)

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has completely

bettayed these btilliant teachings of Lenin's. From
Khrushchov to Btezhnev and company, they are all
persons in powet taking the capitalist toad, who had
long concealed themselves in the Communist Patty of
the Soviet Union. As soon as they came to pov/er,

they turned the bourgeoisie's "hope of restoration"
into "attempts at restoration", usurped the leadership
of tlrc Party of Lenin and Stalin and, thtough "peaceful
evolution", tufned the world's first state undet the

dictatorship of the proletadat into a dark fascist state

under thc clictatotship of the bourgeoisie.

Chaitnran Mao has waged a tit-for-tat struggle against

modern tcvisionism with the Soviet revisionist renegade

clique as its ccntrc ..rncl hes inhedted, defended and de-



veloped the Marxist-Lcninist theory of proletarian tevolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the proletariat. Chairman
Mao has comprehensively summed up the histotical
expetience, both positive and negative, of the dictatotship
of the ptoletatiat and, in otdet to prevent the restotation
of capitalism, has put forwatd thc thcoty of continuing
the tevolution undet the dictatotship of the ptoletariat.

As eatly as March t949, oll the cvc of thc ttansition
of the Chinese revolution from the new-democtatic
revolution to the socialist revolution, Chaitman Mao
explicitly pointed out in his tepott to the Second Plenaty
Session of the Seventh Centtal Committee of the
Party: After the countty-wide seizare of powet by the
proletartat, the pdncipal interrial conttadiction is "the
contradiction between the working class and the
bourgeoisie".

The heart of the sttuggle is still the question of state

pov/er. Chairman Mao especially reminded us:

After the enemies with guns have been wiped
out, thete will still be cnemies without guns; they
ate bound to struggle desperatcly against us, and
we must never regard these enenries lightly. If we
do not now raise and understand the problem in this
u/ay, we shall comrnit the gravest mistakes.
Having foteseen the ptotracted and complex nature of
the class sttuggle between the prolctatiat and the bout-
geoisie after the establishment of the dictatotship of the

proletatiat, Chairman Mao set the whole Party the militant
task of fighting impetialism, the I(uomintang and the

bourgeoisie in the political, ideological, economic, cultutal
and diplomatic spheres.
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Our Paty waged intense battles in accotdance with the

resolution of the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh

Centtal Comnittec and the Patty's general line fot the

ttansition pcriod fotmulated by Chaitman Mao. By ry56,
the socirlist transfotmation of the ownetship of the means

of lrrocluction in agdculture, handictafts and capitalist

irrclr-rst ry 1rn(l c()nrrlefce had been in the main completed.
'I'hrt wrs tlrc crr-rcial moment fot deciding whethet
thc socialist rcvolr-rtion could continue to advance. In
view of tlrc t'rrnrlxurcy of rcvisionism in the international
commutrist rrrovcrrrcnt rtrcl thc ncw trcnds of class struggle

in otrr c()Lrntry, (,lrrrirrurtr l\luo, irt his gteat woil< On tlte

Corrcc/ Ilurllir.q oJ' (,ou/rrrlir'/iotts - lnonq l/Lc People, callcd

thc ettcntiou of tlrc wlrolc Petty to thc following
fact:

In China, although in the main socialist transforma-
tion has been completed with respect to the system
of ownership . . . there are still remnants of the over-
thrown landlord and comprador classes, there is still

^ bourgeoisie, and the remoulding of the petty
boutgeoisie has only iust statted.
Countedng the fallacy put forwatd by Liu Shao-chi in
..956 that "in China, the question of which wins out,
socirlism ot capitalism, is alteady solved", Chaitman Mao

spccificelly pointed out:
Thc qucstion of which will win out, socialism or

capitalisrrr, is still not really settled.
Thc class struggle between the proletariat and

the bourgcoisic, the class struggle between the
different political forces, and the class sttuggle in the
ideological ficld bctwcen the proletariat and the

I

l

I
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l
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bourgeoisie will continue to be long and tortuous and
at times will even become very acute.

Thus, for the first time in the theoty and ptactice of the

intemational comrnunist movement, it was pointed out
explicitly that classes and class sttuggle still exist after

the socialist transformation of the owncrship of the means

of ptoduction has been in thc main completed, and that
the proletadat must continue the revolution.

The proletatian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao
led the btoad masses in cattying on the great struggle
in the direction he indicated. From the sttuggle against

the boutgeois dghtists in 1957 to the sttuggle to uncover
Peng Teh-huai's anti-Party clique at the Lushan Meeting
in 1959, ftom the great debate on the general line of
the Patty in building socialism to the sttuggle between

the two lines in the socialist education movement - the

focus of the sttuggle was the question of whethet to take

the socialist road or to take the capitalist road, whethet
to uphold the dictatotship of the proletart^t or to testore

the dictatorship of the bourgeoisic.

Evety single victoty of Chaitrlan N'lao's prolctatian
revolutionaty line, errery victoty in cvcty majot campaign

launched by the Party against the boutgeoisie, was gained

only aftet smashing the tevisionist line tepresented by
Liu Shao-chi, which either was Right or was "Left" in
form but Right in essence.

Now it has been ptoved through investigation that

Liu Shao-chi betrayed the Patty, capitulated to the enemy

and became a hidden ffaitor and scab as far back as the

First Revolutionaty Civil \Vat petiod, that he was a cdme-

steeped lackey of the imperialists, modetn revisionists
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and l(uomintang reactionaries and that he was the arch-

reptesentative of the petsons in power taking the capitalist

road. -Hc had a political line by which he vainly attempted

to restorc capitalism in China and tutn her into an im-
perialist anrl rcvisionist colony. In addition, he had an

organizttionll line to sefve his couflter-revolutionary
politicel lirrc. Tior n-rany years, rectuiting deserters and

tlrrncor(s, ,l,iu Slrao-chi gathered togethet a gang of
renegaclcs, cncnry rllcnts r.nd ctpitalist-roadets in powet.

Thcy covcrcrl ul) tltcir couriter-revolutionary political
recotds, shicltlctl crch othcr, colluded in doing evil,
usurpccl inrlrorlrnt l)erty ancl govcrnmcnt posts and

controllcd tlrc lcerlcrslrilr in mxny ccnttal and local units,

thus firrrrrintl r,l undcrgf()Lrnd bourrgeois headquartets in
o;r;rosition to thc 1>rolctarian headquarters headed by
Chairman Mao. They collabotated with the imperialists,

modetn tevisionists and Kuomintang rcactionzries and

played the kind of distuptive role that the U.S. impetialists,
the Soviet revisionists and the reactioflaries of various
countties were unable to do.

In 1939, when the \flar of Resistance Against Japan
and for National Libetation led by Chairman Mao was

vigotously surging fotwatd, Liu Shao-chi came up with
lris sinister book Sef-Cultiuation. The cote of that book
wrs thc betrayal of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat. It
clirl rrot t'ouch at all upon the questions of defeating Jupu-
ncsc irrrl'rcrialism and of waging the sttuggle against the

I(uonrinttrrg reactionaties, nor did it touch upon the

fundamcutul Merxist-Leninist principle of seizing state

power by rrrrrcd ftrtcc; on the contrary, it utged Com-

munist Party nrcrrlrcts to depatt ftom the great practice
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of revolution and indulge in idealistic "self-cultivatiorr",
which actually meant that Communists should "cultivate"
themselves into willing slaves going down on theit knees

befote the counter-tevolutionaty dictatotship of the im-
perialists and the I(uomintang reactionades.

After the victoty of the \Var of Rcsistance Against

Japan, when the U.S. impetialists wcre arming Chiang
I(ai-shek's counter-revolutionary tfoops in ptepatation
for launching an all-out offensive against the liberated
arels, Liu Shao-chi, catedng to the needs of the U.S.-
Chiang reactionaries, dished up the capitulationist line,
alleging that "China has entered the new stage of peace

and democr^cy". It was designed to oppose Chtirman
Mao's genetal line of "go all out to mobilize the masses,
expand the people's fotces and, under the leadership
of our Paty, defeat the aggressor and build a new
China", and to oppose Chairman N{ao's policy of "give
tit for tat and fight for every inch of land", which was

adopted to couriter the offensivc of the U.S.-Chiang
reactionaries. Liu Shao-chi ptcachcd thet "et prcscnt
the main fotm of the sttugglc of thc (,hincsc rcvolution
has changed from armed sttugglc to no1l-rrlnccl and mass
patliamentaty sttuggle". He tried to abolish the Party's
leadership over the people's armed forccs and to "unify"
the Eighth Route Atmy and the Ncw Fourth Army,
predecessots of the People's Liberation Atm/, into Chiang
Kai-shek's "national army" and to demobilize latge
numbers of worker and peasant soldiers led by the Party
in a vain attempt to etadicate the people's atmed forces,
sttangle the Chinese revolution and obeisantly hand
ovef to the l(uomintang the fruits of victory which the
Chinese people had won in blood.
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In April 1g49, or\ the eve of the countty-wide victory
of China's new-democratic revolution when the Chinese

People's Liberation Army was Preparing to cross the

Yangtse River, Liu Shao-chi huried to Tientsin and

threw himself into the atms of the capitalists. He fietcely

opposed the policy of utilizing, restricting and transform-

ing pdvate capitalist industry, a policy decided upon by
the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh Centtal Com-

mittee of the Party which had iust concluded. He

ciamoured that "capttalism in China today is still in its
youth", that it needed an unlimited "big expansion" and

that"capitalist exploitation todey is no crime, it is a merit".
He shamclessly praiscd the capitalist class, saying that

"thc morc thcy cxploit, the greater their metit", and

fcvctishly advettised the tevisionist theory of ptoductive
fotces. He did all this in his futile attempt to lead China

onto the capitalist toad.

In shoft, at the mafly impoftant historical junctures

of'the new-democratic tevolution and the socia[st tev-
olution, Liu Shao-chi and his gang always wantonly
opposed Chairman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionaty line
and engaged in counter-revolutionary conspiratorial and

clisrr-rptive activities. Howeyer,"since they were counter-
rt:volntionarics, their plots vefe bound to come to
liglrt cvcntuelly. \7hcn I(hrushchov came to powet, and

cspccially wlrc:n thc Sovict rcvisiouists ganged up with the

U.S. impcri';rlists rurcl thc rcactionaties of India and othet
countries in whiplring up x lergc-scelc anti-China campaign,

Liu Shao-chi and his gang bccamc all the mote tabid.

Chaitman Mao was the fitst to pctceive the danget of
the countet-tevolutionaty plots of Liu Shao-chi and his
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gang. At the working conference of the Central Com-
mittee in January t962, Chairman Mao pointed out the
necessity of guarding against the emergence of tevisionism.
At the wotking conference of the Central Committee
at Peitaiho in August ry62 and at the Tenth Plenary
Session of the Eighth Centtal Committee of the Party
in Septembet of the same year, Chairman NIao put fot-
watd mote comprehensively the basic line of our Patty
for the whole historical period of socialism. Chaitman
Mao pointed out:

Socialist society covers a considerably long historical
petiod. In the historical period of socialism, thete
are still classes, class contradictions and class struggle,
there is the struggle between the socialist road and
the capitalist toad, and thete is the danger of capitalist
restoration. We must recognize the protracted and
complex nature of this struggle. We must heighten
out vigilance. We must conduct socialist education.
'W'e must cotrectly understand and handle class con-
ttadictions and class struggle, distinguish the con-
tradictions between ourselves and the enemy from
those among the people and handle them correctly"
Otherwise a socialist country like ours will turn into
its opposite and degenerate, and a capitalist restora-
tion will take place. From novr on we must remind
ourselves of this every year, every month and every
day so that we can retain a tather sober understanding
of this problem and have a Matxist-Leninist line.
This Matxist-Leninist line advanced by Chaitman Mao
is the lifeline of our Pafiy.

Following this, in May ry63, under the direction of
Chaitman Mao, the Draft Decision oJ the Central Coaruittee
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of tbe Cbinese Communist Partl on Certain Problems in Oar
Present Rural lhork (i.e., the to-Point Decisioru) was worked
out, which laid down the line, principles and policies of the
Party for thc socialist education moyement. Chairman
Mao again warncd the whole Paty: If classes and class

strugclc wcrc frrrgotten and if the dictatorship of the
prolctatiat wctc forgottefl,

... then it would not be long, perhaps only several
years or a decade, or several decades at most, before a
counter-revolutionary festoration on a national scale
would inevitably occur, the Marxist-Leninist party
would undoubtedly become a rcvisionist pafilt 

^fascist p^rty, and the whole of China would change
its colour. Comradcs, please think it over. What
a dangcrous situation this would be!
'I'hus Chairman Mao still mote sharply showed the whole
Party and the people of the whole country the danger
of the restoration of capitalism.

A11 these wamings and struggles did not and could
not in the least change the reactionaty class nature of
Liu Shao-chi and his gang. In ry64, in the great socialist
education movemeflt, Liu Shao-chi came out and tepressed

tlrc nresscs, shielded the capitalist-roaders in power and
()l)('nly tttecl<ccl thc Matxist scientific method of investigat-
jng urrtl stLrtlyinrl social conditions initiated by Chairman

IVlao, bmtrtlirrll it ls "orrtclttccl". Ifc taved that whoever
refusccl to cun'y orrt Iris Iinc wus "not qualified to hold
a leading post". IIc rtrcl lris gmg wcrc working against

time to restorc capitalisnr. At thc cncl of t964, Chairman
Mao convened a working confcrcncc of the Central

Committee and, under his clircction, thc doctment Some
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Currerut Problems Raised in the Socialist Edwcation Moueruent

ia tbe Rzral Areas (i.e., the zj-Point Docamerut) was drawn
up. He denounced Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois rcactiotary
line which was "Left" in form but Right in essence and

tepudiated Liu Shao-chi's absurdities, such as "the intet-
twining of the contradictions inside and outside the

Patty" and "the conttadiction between the 'fout cleans'

and the 'four uncleans' ". And fot the fitst time Chaitman

Mao specifically indicated: "The main t^rget of the
present movement is those Farty Persons in power
taking the capitalist road." This new conclusion dtawn
by Chaitman Mao after summing uP the historical ex-

pedence of the dictatorship of the proletxiat, domestic

and intemational, set right the coutse of the socialist

education movement and cleady showed the orientation
for the apptoaching Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

Reviewing the history of this pedod, we can see that

the current Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution with
the participation of hundreds of millions of revolutioflary
people has occutred by no nreans accidcntally. It is

the inevitable result of thc protractccl ancl shatp struggle

between the two classes, the two roads and the two
lines in socialist society. The Gteat Proletadan Cul-

tural Revolution is "a great political tevolution car-
ried out by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie
and all other exploiting classes; it is a continuation
of the prolonged struggle waged by the Chinese

Communist Party and the masses of revolutionaty
people under its leadership against the Kuomin-
t^flg relctionaries, a continuation of the class sttug-
gle between the ptoletatiat and the bourgeoisie."
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The hetoic Chinese proletariat, poot and lower-middle
peasants, People's Liberation Army, tevolutionary cadres

and revolutionaty intellectuals, who were all determined
to follow the grcat leadet Chaitman Mao closely in taking
the socialist road, could no longet tolerate the restoration
activities of Liu Shao-chi and his gang, and so a great
class battle 'w'as unllvoidable.

As Chairman Mao 1'rointed out in his talk in Febtuary

ry672
In the past wc wagcd sttuggles in rural areas, in

factoties, in thc cultural field, and we carried out the
socialist cducation movcmcnt. But all this failed to
solve thc problcm bccausc we did not find a fotm, a
mcthod, to afousc the btoad masses to expose ouf
dark aspcct openly, in an all-round way and from
bclow.
Now we have found this fotm - it is the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. It is only by arousing the masses

in their hundreds of millions to air their views freely,
wdte big-chartcter posters and hold great debates that
the tenegades, enemy agents and capitalist-roaders in
fowcr who have wormed their way into the P^fiy c 17

lrc cx1'rosccl and thcir plots to restofe capitalism smashed.
It rvrrs prr.t'iscly witlr tlrc lrarticipation of the broad masses

irr llrc t'x:rrrrirr:rliorr ol- Litr Slrro-chi's case that his ttue
ll'lrlulcs illj :lrr ,rltl lirrt' ('()ut)lcr'-rcvol utionety, tenegade,
hiclclcn lrlitot' :rrrtl st':rlr wcrLr lrror-rght to light. The
finlar.qccl 'l'wclltlr l)lt'rrrry Scssiorr of tlrc lLighth Central
Committcc of tlrr: l)urty tlct'itlccl to clisrrriss Liu Shao-chi
from all posts both insitlc ulrcl outsiclc thc patty and to
expel him from thc Patry oncc ancl for all. This was
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^ gre t victoty fot the hundteds of millions of the people.

On the basis of the theory of continuing the tevolution

under the dictatorship of the proletatiat, oltr gteat teachet

Chaitman l\fao has pelsonally initiated and led the Great

Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution. This is indeed "ab-
solutely necessary and most timely" and it is a new

and gteat contribution to the thcoty and ptactice of
Marxism-Leninism.

ll. On the Course of the Greot Froletqrion
Culturs! Revolution

The Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution is a gteat

political revolution personally initiated and led by our

gteat leader Chaitman lVlao undet the conditions of the

dictatorship of the proletatiat, a' Sre t revolution in the

realm of the suPefstructure. Our aim is to smash tevi-

sionism, seize back that portion of powcr usurped by

the bourgeoisie, exctcisc all-rotrncl dictetorship of the

proletadat in the superstrltctt-Ltc, itrcluclinq all sphctcs of
culttue, and sttengthen and consolidatc the cconomic

base of socialism so as to enslrfe that out country con-

tinues to advance in giant stddes along the road of so-

cialism.
Back in :.962, at the Tenth Plenary Session of the E'ighth

Centtal Committee of the P^tty, Chairrnan Mao pointed

out:
To overthrow a political power' it is always nec-

essary first of all to create public opinion, to do

wotk in the ideological sphere. This is true for

I8

the tevolutionaty class as well as fot the courrtef-
revolutionaty class.
This stater-ncnt of Chairman Mao's dealt the Liu Shao-
chi countct-revolutionaty tevisionist clique a blow at the
heatt. lt was for the sole purpose of creating public
opinion to prepare for the ovetthtow of the dictatotship of
the proletatiat that they spated no effort in seizing upon
the field of ideology and the superstructure, violentiy
exetcising counter-revolutionary dictatorship over the
proletariat in the vatious departments they conttolled and

wildly spteading poisonous weeds. To ovethtow them
politically, we must likewise f,rst vanquish theit couflter-
tevolutionaty public opinion by revolutionary public
opinion.

Chairman Mao has always attached majot importance
to the sttuggle in ideology. Aftet the liberation of our
countr|, he initiated many cdticisms inclr-rding those
of the f,lm The Lrfe of Wa Hsan, the Hu Feng counter-
tevolutionaty clique ancl Studies of "The Drearu oJ tbe Red

Chamber". And this time it was Chairman Xtlao again

who led the v,rhole Party in launching the offensive on the
positions occupied by Liu Shao-chi and his gang fot the
lrorrtseoisie. Chairman N{ao wfote the celebrated essay

ll /r't't: Do Conect Ideas Cotne From? and other documents,
irr r,r'lrit'lr hc ctiticized Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois idealism

rur(l rrrt t:rlrlrysics, ctttictzed the departmeflts of litetatute
irl)(l :rll rrrrrlc'r l',iu Shao-chi's control as being "stitrl
dotrrirrrtetl lry'thc dead"', crlticized the Ministty of Cul-
tlrrc lry slryirrr,, llrrrl "if it rcfi.rses to change, it should be
renarncd tlrc Milrislry of Emperors, Kirrgs, Generals
and Ministcrs, tlrc Ministry of Talents and Beauties or
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the Ministty of Foreign Mummies" and said that the

Ministty of Health should likewise be tenamed the "Minis-
try of Health fot Urban Ovedords". At the cail of
Chairman Mao, the proletatiat fitst launched a tevolution

in the fi.elds of Peking Opera, the ballet and symphonic

music, fields that had been regatded as sacred and

inviolable by the landlord and capitalist classes. It was

a fight at close quarters. Despite every possible kind of
tesistance and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi and his gang, the

proletatizt finally scored important successes aftet 
^r-

duous sttuggles. A numbet of splendid model tevolu-

tionaty theattical wotks appeated and the hetoic figures

of workets, peasants and soldiets finally took the centte of
the stage. After that, Chauman Mao initiated the criti
cism of Hai Jui Disnissed Fron Ofice and other poisonous

weeds, focusing the attack dght on the den of the re-

visionist clique - that impenettable and watertight "in-
dependent kingdom" undet Liu Shao-chi's control, the

old Peking lVlunicipal Patty Committee.

The Circular of May 16, ry66 worked out undct Chair-

man Mao's petsonal guidancc laid clown thc theory, line,

principles and policies fot the Grcat Ptolctatian Cultutal

Revolution and constituted the great Programme for the

whole movement. The Circalar thorougtrrly cdticized the

"Febtuaty Outline" tutned out by Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois

headquartets fot the purpose of sr.rppressing this great rev-

olution. It called upon the whole Party and the people of
the whole countty to ditect the spearhead of sttuggle against

the teptesentatives of the bourgeoisie who had sneaked

into the Party and to pay special attention to unmasking

"persons like Khrushchov ... rvho are still nestling
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beside us". T'his was 
^ 

great call mobilizing the people
of the wholc country to unfold a great political tevolution.
The Ctrltural Revolution Group Under the Central Com-
nrittcc, wlrich u/as sct ,p by decision of the Circular, has
lirrnly t:lrric<l or-rt Chairman Mao's ptoietarian revolu-
lior.r:rry Iinc.

Urrtlcr tlrc guitlrrncr- of Chairman Mao's proletar-
irrrr tevoluti()n1rry Iinc, lhc l>road tevolutionafy masses

lrlrrnged into thc light. ln l?cl<ing University abig-char-
acter poster was writtcn in rcsporlsc to the call of
the Centtal Committee. And soon big-character posters
criticizing reactionary bourgeois ideas mushroomed all
ovcr the country. Then Red Guards rose and came

forward in large numbers and tevolutionary yourrg people
l>ccame courageous and daring pathbreakers. Thtown
into a panic, the Liu Shao-chi clique rushed out with
the bourgeois teactionaty )tne, ctuelly supptessing the rev-
olutionaty moyement of the student youth. However, this
did not win them much time in their death-bed sttuggle.
Chairman N{ao called and ptesided over the Eleventh
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the
Patty. The Plenaty Session adopted the programmatic
rlocument, Decision of the Central Committee of tbe Cbinese

( ,oltttnnist Parfii Concerning tbe Great Proletarian Cu/taral
l\u,olrr/ion (i.r., the fi-Point Decision). Chairman Mao

l)ul ul) Iris lrig-chaf^ctef postef Bombard tbe Lleadquarters,

tlrtrs tlliinr,, rhc lid offLiu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquar-

tcrs. ln lris lctter to the Red G'uards, Chaitman Mao said

that tlrc rcvoltrtionary actions of the Red Guards

... cxpfcss your wfath against and youf denunciation
of the landlord clzrss, the bourgeoisie, the imperialists,
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the revisionists and theit running dogs, all of whom
exploit and oppress the workers, peasants, tevolu-
tionary intellectuals and. revolutionary patties and
groups. They show that it is tight to rebel against
reactionaries. I watmly support you.
Afterwatds, Chairman Mao teceived t3 million Red

Guards and other tevolutionafy masses ftom all parts of
the country on eight occasions at Tien An Men in the

capital, which heightened the tevolutionaty f,ghting will
of the people of the whole country. The tevolutionary
movements of the wotkets, peasants and tevolutionaty
functionaties developed tapidiy. fncteasing numbets of
big-character posters sptead like a ruging ptaitie fite and

roarcd like guns; the slogan "trt is tight to tebel against
reactionaries" resounded thtoughout the land. And the
battle of the people in their hundteds of millions to
bombatd Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters devel-

oped vigotously.
No teactionaty class will cvet step dowr fronr the stage

of histoty of its ov/n accord. Vhcn thc rcvolution
touched that portion of powct utsurpccl lry thc bourgcoisie,

the class struggle became all thc ruorc acutc. After Liu
Shao-chi's downfall, his revisionist clique and his agents

in various places changed theit tactics time and again,

putting forwatd slogans which wete "Left" in fotm but
Right in essence such as "suspecting all" and"ovetthtowing
all", in a futile attempt to go on hitting hatd at the

many and protecting theit o'wfl handful. Moteover,

they created splits among the tevolutionaty masses and

manipulated and hoodwinked a section of the masses so

as to protect themselves. \flhen these schemes wcrc

,,

shatteted by the proletadan tevolutionaries, they launched

anothet frenzied countet-attack, that is, the advetse

current lasting from the winter of ry66 to the spting of
ry67.

This advctsc currcnt was ditected against the proletarian
headquattcrs hceclccl by Chairman Mao. Its genetal

programmc boilccl clown to this: to ovefthrow the decisions

adopted by thc lilcvcnth Plcnaty Session of the Eighth
Central C<;urnittcc of thc l?atty, teversing the vetdict on

the ovctthrown lrotrrrlcois hcadquarters headed by Liu
Shao-chi, tcvcrsirrrl tlrc vcrclicI r>n thc bourgeois reactionary

linc, wlriclr lrrtl rrlrctrly lrccn thotrxrghly repudiated

tnrl rlisct't'.litctl l,y (lrc lrroacl n)asscs, and tepressing

Iultl rcllLlitrling ()ll [ltc rcvoh-rtionaty mass movement.

I lr rwcvcr, tlris rclvclsc current 'was seriously ctlticized
lry (.heitrnan Mao and resisted by the broad revolutionaty
masses; it could not preyent the main current of the
tevolutionaty mass movement ftom sutging fotwatd.

The twists and teversals in the revoiutionary movemerit

further brought home to the btoad masses the impofiance

of political power: The main reason why Liu Shao-chi and

his gang could do evil vias that they had usutped the power
of thc proletariat in many units and localities, and the main
r(',ls()n wlry thc rcvolutionary masses wefe teptessed

wrrs llrrl 1rr)wcr wrs ,1ot in thc hands of the ptoletatiat
in tlrosc lrllt'cs. Itr sonrc ulrits, thc socialist system of
owncrshil'r t'ristcrl only itt lirrnt, btrt in tcality the leadership

had bccn LrsLrrl)c(l l,y t hanclful of rcnegades, enemy

ageflts ancl celrifalist-lorclcrs in powcr, or it temained in
the hands of fornrcr capitalists. Especially when the

capitalist-roadets in power failed in their scheme to



suppress the revolution on the pretext of "gtasping
ptoduction" and whipped up the evil countet-tevolutionaty
wind of economism, the broad masses came to undetstand

still better that only by recaptuting the lost power was it
possible fot them to defeat the capitalist-roaders in powet
completely. Under the leadership and with the support
of Chairman Mao and the ptoletatian headquatters headed

by him, the wotking class in Shanghai with its revolu-
tionary tradition came forwatd coutageously and, uniting
with the btoad revolutionary masses and revolutionaty
cadtes, seized power from below in Jantary ry67 from
the capitalist-roadets in powet in the former Municipal
Party Committee and Municipal People's Council.

Chaitman Mao summed up in good time the expedence

of the Jartary storm of revolution in Shanghai and
issued his call to the whole country: "Froletatian revo-
lutionaries, unite and seize power ftom the handful
of Party persons in power taking the capitalist road!"
Following that, Chaitman Mao ga.ve the instruction:
"The People's Liberation Army should support the
broad masses of the Left." lle wcnt on [o sum up the
expetience of Heilungkiang Province and other ptovinces
and municipalities, laid down the ptinciples and policies
for the establishment of tevolutionary committees which
embtace representatives of the revolutionary cadres,

representatives of the People's Liberation Atmy and
represefltatives of the revolutionary masses, constituting
a revolutionaty three-in-one combination, and thus
pushed forwatd the nation-wide sttuggle fot the seizute
of power.

The struggle between the ptoletariat and the bourgeoisic
for the seizure and countet-seizute of powet was a lifc-
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and-death sttuggle. During the yeat and nine months
from Shanghai's January storm of revolution in ry67 to
the establishment of the tevolutionary committees of
Tibet and Sinhiang in September 1968, repeated ttials of
political strength took place between the two classes and

the two lincs, fictcc struggles went orr betweefi proletar-
ian and non-ptolctrrriet'L ideas and an exttemely complicated

situation cnrcruccl. As Chaitman Mao has said:

In the past, wc ftrught north and south; it was easy

to fight such wars. Iiot thc encmy was obvious. The
prescnt Grcat I'rolctarian Cultural Revolution is rnuch
morc dillicult th'lu thitt kind of war.

Thc problcrrr is that thosc who corntnit ideological
crrors arc r)lixcd up with those whose contradiction
witlr us is onc bctwcen ourselves and the enemy, arrd

ftrr a time it is hard to sort thern out.
Nevertheless, relying on the wise leadership of Chair-
man NIao, we finally overcame this difficulty. In the

summer of ry67, Chairman l\{ao made an inspection tout
north and south of the Yangtse River and issued most

important instructions, guiding the btoad revolutionary
masses to distinguish gradually the conttadictions between

onrsclves and the enemy from those among the people

Irrrcl to furthet promote the tevoluttonary gteat alliance

rurrtl tlrc rcvolutionary th{ee-in-one combination and guiding

lrcolrlc with petty-boutgeois ideas onto the path of the

prolcturitrr. rcvolution. Consequently, it was only the

encrry wlro wes thtown into disordet while the broad

masscs wctc stccled in the coufse of the struggle.

The henrlfirl of renegades, eflemy agents, unreformed

landlords, t'ich pcasants, counter-ret olutionaties, bad ele-
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ments and rightists, active countef-fevolutionaties, bour-
geois cateetists and double-dealers who had hidden them-
selves among the masses would riot reveal their colouts
until the climate suited them. In the summer of ry67 and
the spring of t968, they again fanned up a teactionaty evil
wind both from the Right and thc extreme "Left" to
feverse corfect verdicts. They directcd their spearhead
against the proletatian headquartcrs hcaded by Chairman
Mao, against the People's Liberation Army and against the
new-botn revolutionaty committees. In the meantime,
they incited the masses to struggle against each other and
organized counter-revolutionary collspiratorial cliques in a

vain attempt to stage a countef-seiztte of power from the
proletatiat. However, like their chieftain Liu Shao-chi,

this handful of bad people was finally exposed. This
was an important victory fot the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution.

lll. On Corrying Out the Tosks of Struggle-
Criticism-Tronsformotion Conscientiously

As in all other revoiutions, the fundamental question
in the current great revolution in the realm of the super-

structure is the question of poiitical power, the question
of which class holds leadership. The establishrnent of
revolutionary committees in all provinces, municipalities
and autonomous tegions thtoughout the country (with the
exception of Taiwan Province) marks the gteat, decisive

victorl. achieved by this tevolution. Howevef, the revolu-
tion is not yet over. The proletadat must continue to
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advance, "catty out the tasks of struggle-criticism-
transformation conscientiously" and carry the socialist
revolution in the realm of the superstructure through to
the end.

Chairman NIao says:

Struggle-criticism-transformation in a factory, on
the whole, goes through the following stages: Estab-
lishing a three-in-one revolutionary comrnittee; c t-
rying out mass criticism and repudiation; purifying
the class ranksl consolidating the Patty otgamizatiom;
and simplifying the administrative structure, changing
irrational rulcs and regulations and sending office
workcrs to thc worlcshops.
Wt: tttrtst u('t ()n (,lrlrirrrrrrr Mlo's instrr-rction and ful-
{il tlrcsc tlLsl<s in cvcry sinslc factor\, evefy single school,
cvcry single comrrune and every single unit in a deep-

going, mcticulous, down-to-earth and appropriate way.
Conftonted with a thousand and one tasks, a revolu-

tionary committee must grasp the fundamental: It must
put the living study and appiication of Mao Tsetung
Thought above all work and place Mao Tsetung Thought
in command of everything. For decades, Mao Tsetung
'l'hor-rql-rt has bcen showing the odentation of the revolu-
liorr lo thc wlrolc Patty and the people of the countfy.
I [owcvt't', :Ls LiLr Slrur-chi :rncl his ganu of countet-tevolu-
tiouury t'cvisi,rrrisls lrloclicrl (l[rairrrtn Meo's instructions,
the brolrl rcvo| rrtiottrtt'y nlrsrics c,rLrlcl lierclly hcar Chairman

Mao's voicc tlircctly. '['lrc storur of the prcsent great

tevolution hls clcstroycd thc bis and little "palaces

of hell-rulers" ancl hrLs rlaclc it possible fot Mao Tsetung

Thought to teach thc broad tevolutionary masses directly.



This is ^ grea;t victoty. This wide dissemination of Mao

Tsetung Thought in a big country with a population of 7oo
million is the most signifrcant achievement of the Gteat

Proletadan Cultutal Revolution. In this revolution, hun-
dreds of millions of people always catty with them pnota-

tions From Chairaan Mao Tsetang, which they study and

apply conscientiously. As soon as a new insttuction of
Chairman Mao's is issued, they propagate it and go into
action. This most valuable practice must be maintained

and persevered in. \7e should caffy ot, in a deep-going

way the mass movement for the triving study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought, continue to rlln well the Mao
Tsetung Thought study classes of all types and, in the light
of Chaitman Mao's Mry I Directiae of ry66, ttuly turn the
,nvhole country into a gteat school of Mao Tsetung Thought.

All tevolutionary comtades must be cleatly aw^re

that class sttuggle will by no means cease in the ideological

and political sphetes. The sttuggle between the prole-

tariat and the bourgeoisie by no means dies out with out
seizute of power. \7e must continuc to hold high the

banner of revolutionary mass criticism ancl use Mao Tse-

tung Thought to ctittcize thc bourgcoisic, to crtticize rcvi-
sionism and all kinds of Right or extrcme "Left" erroneous

ideas which run couflter to Chairman Mao's ptoletarian
tevolutionaty line and to ctiticize bourgeois individual-
ism and the theory of "many centres", that is, the theory

of "no cefitre". \7e must continue to crittcize thoroughly
and disctedit completely the stuff of the tenegade, hidden

tr^itor and scab Liu Shao-chi such as the slavish compradot

philosophy and the doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's

pace, and must firmly establish among the cadres ancl thc
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masses of the people Chairman Mao's concept of "main-
taining independence and keeping the initiative in
our own l-rands and relying on our own efiotts", so as

to ensrrrc thet out cause will continue to advance in the

dircction inrlicetcd by Chaitman Mao.
(,lnirrnun Mro points out:
'l'hc rcvoltrtionary committee should exercise uni-

ficcl lerdcrship, clirninate duplication in the adminis-
trativc strtrcturc, follow the policy of "bettet troops
and sirnplcr zrdrrrinistration" and organize itself into
a rcvolutionizcd lcading gtoup which maintains close
tics with tlrc ln:tsscs.
'l'lris is rt lrtsir: lrrirrciplc wlrich cnablcs thc supetstructute
t() s(:rv(: its sor:iulist cconontic basc still better. A duplicate

Irtlrrrirristrrtivc structurc divotced ftom the masses, scho-

lasticism which suppresses and binds theit tevolutionaty
initiative, and t landlotd and bourgeois style of going
in for fotmality and ostentation - all these ate desttuc-

tive to the socialist economic base, advantageous to
capitalism and harmful to socialism. fn accordance with
Chairman Mao's insttuctions, organs of state power at all
levels and other organizations must keep close ties with
thc masses, fitst of all with the basic masses - the wotking
cless and the poot and lowet-middle peasants. Cadres,

olrl and nes/, must constantly sureep away the dust of
burctr.rcracy and must not fall into the bad habit of "acting
as burcaLrcrats and ovedotds". They must keep on prac-

tising frLrgality in cartying out revolution, tun all socialist

undertakings industtiously and thtiftily, oppose extr^ya-

gance ancl waste and guatd against boutgeois attacks

with sugat-coatccl bullets. They must maintain the system



of cadte paticipation in collective productive labour.
They must be concerned with the well-being of the masses.

They must themselves make investigation and study in
accordance with Chairman Mao's teachings, "dissect" one
ot sevetal "spafrows" and constantly sum up expedence.
They must make criticism and self-ctiticism regulatly
and, in line with the fve tequiremcnts for the successors

to the tevolution as set forth by Chairman Mao, "fight
self, criticize revisionism" and conscientiously remould
their wodd outlook.

The People's Liberation Army is the mighty pillar
of the dictatotship of the prietatiat. Chaitman Mao has

pointed out many times: Ftom the Matxist poiflt of view
the main comporient of the state is the army. The Chinese
Peop1e's Liberation Army personally founded and led
by Chairman Mao is the army of the workers and peasants,

the atmy of the proletadat. It has performed great historic
feats in the struggle for ovelthrowing the three big moun-
tains of imperialism, feudalism and burcaucrat-capitalism,
and in the struggles for dcfending thc nrothcdand, for
resisting U.S. aggression and aicling l(orca and for
smashing aggression by impctialisnr, revisionism and
the teactionades. In the Grcat Proletarian Cultutal
Revolution, Iarge numbers of commanders and fighters
have taken part in the work of "three supports and two
militaries" (i.r., support industty, support agriculture,
support the broad masses of the Left, military control,
political and militaty training) and representatives of the
army have taken pat in the three-in-one combination; they
have tempeted themselves in the class struggle, strengthcn-
ed their ties rvith the masses, promoted the ideological rcv-
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olutionization of thc atmy, and made new contributions
to the pco;rlc. And this is also the best pfepafation
against wrr. Wc rlust carry forwatd the glorious ttadition
of "su1r1rr)rting the government and cherishing the
pcrrplc", "supporting the atrrlry and cherishing the
pcoplc", slr'('nllllrcn the unity between the army and the

1rt'o1rle', strt'rrlitlrcrr thc building of the militia and of
trrtliorrrrl rk'li'rrt't'rrrrcl do a still better job in all our wotk.
Iirr tlrt' lrrrsl tlrrt'c yctrs, it is ptecisely because the people
Itavc srrl'rlrortctl tlrc xrry encl the army has protected the
pcolrlc tlr:rl rt'lrt'llrrlt:s, clrclly agcnts, absolutely unfe-
pcnlxnl l)('rs()ns irr lrowcr ltliilrg thc capitalist road and

c()unlcr-rcvolrrliotrtrt'ics llrvc thitcd in thcir attemPts to
trttrlct'trritrc tlris grclrt pcolrlc's lttmy of outs.

[)cl)lrrtlucnts of cultnfc, lrt, education, the pfess,

hcalth, ctc., occupy aL extremely impottant position
in the tealm of the superstructure. The line "'W'e must
whole-heartedly rely on the working class" was decid-
ed-upon at the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh

Central Committee. And no'w, at Chairman Mao's call
that "The working class must exetcise leadership in
everything", the wotking class, which is the main force
in thc prolctatian revolution, and its staunch ally the poor
rtntl lowcr nricldlc pcasants have mounted the political
stugc o[- sl t'rrgulc-ctiticisrrr-ttansfcrrmation in the supet-

sff LrclLrrc. lit'orrr .f uly 27, r968, nrithty contingents of the

worliiug cllss rrrlrrclrccl to 1'rlrrccs long clorLrinatcd by the pet-
sons in tx)wL:r trl<irrg tlrc ctpit..rlist l.oacl and to all places

whete intcllcctLrrls wcrc 1'rrcckrrninanl in numbet. It
'was a great rcvolLrtionary action. \Whethet the prole-
tanat is able to talic {rrm root in the positions of culture
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and education and transform them with Mao Tsetung
Thought is the key question in catrying the Gteat Ptole-
tanan Cultural Revolution through to the end. Chairman
Mao has attached profound impottance to our work in
this connection and personally grasped typical cases, thus
settiflg us a brilliant example. Iil/e must overcome the
v/rong tendency of some comtades to slight the ideological,
cultutal and educational front; we must closely follow
Chairman Mao and consistently do hard and careful
work. "On its part, the working class should always
raise its political consciousness in the course of
struggle", sum up experience in leading the struggle-
criticism-transformation in the supetstructure and win
the battle on this front.

lV. On the Policies of the Greot Proletoriqn
Culturol Revolution

In ordet to continuc thc tevolution in the realm of the
supefstfucture, it is impcrativc to catry out conscientiously
all Chairrnan Mao's ptolctarian policics.

Policies for the Great Prolctarian Cultutal Revolution
were early stipulated explicitly in thc Circttlar of May t6,
ry66 andthe fi-Point Decision of August r966. The series
of Chairman Mao's latest instructions including "serious
attention must be paid to policy in the stage of struggle-
ctiticism-transformation in the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution" have furthet specified the various
policies.

The main question at present is to carry them out to the
letter.
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The Party's policies, including those towatds the in-
tellectuals, the cadres, "the sons and daughtets that
can be educated" (the sons and daughtets of those who
have committcd ctimes ot mistakes - translator), the
mass otganizations, the sttuggle against the enemy and

economic policy - all these policies come under the

genetal heacling of thc correct handling of the two diffetent
types of contredictions, those between outselves and the

enemy ancl thosc rurong the people.

Thc maiority or thc vast majority of the intellectuals
trainccl in tlrc olrl tylrc of schools and colleges are able ot
willing to irrtt'1,;r'rlc tlrcnrsclvcs with the wotkets, peasaflts

ltttl soltlicrs. 'l lrr:y slrorrlrl lrc "re-cducated" by the

1yollit'r's, l)r:tslnts tnrl soltlicrs undct the guidance of
(.llrirrrurn l\'lro's cofrcct linc, and encouragement should

bc givcn to those who do well in such integtation and

to the Red Guards and educated young people who are

active in going to the countryside of mourltainous 
^re 

s.

Chairman Mao has taught us mafly times: "Help
more people by educating them and narrow the target
of attack" and "carry out Marx's teaching that only
by emancipating all mankind catt the proletariat
achieve its own final emancipation". \7ith regatd to
people who have made mistakes, stress must be laid on
giving them education and re-education, doing patient and

careful ideological and political work and ttuly acting

"on the principle of 'learning from past mistakes to
avoid future ones' and 'curing the sickness to save

the patient', in otder to achieve the twofold obiective
of clarity in ideology and unlty among comrades".
\X/ith regard to good people wh.o committed the errors



charactedstic of the capitalist-roader in power but have
now taised theit poiitical consciousness and gained the
undetstanciing of the masses, they should be promptly
"libetated", assigned to suitable work and encoutaged to go
among the masses of the workets ancl peasants to remould
their wotld outlook. As fot those who have made a
little ptogress and become awakcned to some extent, we
should continue to help them, proceeding from the view-
point of unity. Chairman Mao has recently pointed out:

The proletariat is the greatest class in the history
of mankind. It is the rnost powerful revolutionary
class ideologically, politically and in strength. It can
and must unite the overwhelming majodty of people
around itself so as to isolate the handful of enemies to
the maximum and attack them.

In the struggle against the enemy, 'we must carry out
the policy "make use of contradictions, win over the
many, oppose the few and crush our enemies one by
one" which Chairman Mao has always advocated. (.Stress

should be laid on the weight of evidence and on in-
vestigation and study, and it is strictly forbidden to
obtain confessions by compulsion and to give them
credence." \7e must implement Chaitman Mao's policies
of "leniency towards those who confess their crimes
and severe punishment of, those who refuse to do so"
and of "giving away out". We rely mainly on the broad
masses of the people in exercising dictatorship over the
eflemy. As fot bad people or suspects ferreted out
through investigation in the movement for purifying the
class ranks, the policy of "killing none and not arresting
most" should be applied to all except the active counter-
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revolutionarics against whom there is conclusive evidence
of crimes such as mutder, arson ot poisoning, and who
should be deelt with in accordance with the law.

As for thc boutgeois reactionaty academic authotities,
we should cithcr criticize them and see, or criticize them
and givc thcm worl< to do, ot ctittcize them and provide
them with a pr'()l)cr livelihood. In shott, we should ctit-
icize thcir icicolorly rncl rt the same time give them a way
out. T'o hrrrdlc tlris lrart of thc contradictions between
outselvcs antl llrt: cncrry in thc lnanncr of handling con-
tradictiolrs lltlr()tllr lhc lrcolrlc js [cr-rcficial to the consol-
idatiolr oF llrc tlit'tulorsltip oI t]rc prolctariat and to the
tlisinlt'g1rlliotr ol- Ilrc cncnry lenlis.

l n ('r l'l'y ill,; orrl l hc yrolicics of the Patty, all
rrtrits nrusl slu<ly thcir s1-rccific conditions. In places

wlrct'c thc rcvolutionary great alliance has not yet
bccn sufllciently consolidated, it is necessary to help the
tevolutionary masses bring about the revoiutionaty great
alliance in accordance with revolutionary ptinciples and
on the basis of different fields of work, trades and school
classes so that they will become united against the enemy.
In units where the wotk of pudfying the class ranks has

lrot yct statted of has only just statted, it is imperative
l() llr'r.sl) thc wodi fitmly and do it weil in accordance

w it lr t lrt' l)rr r't y's 1'rolicics. In units where the purification of
thc cllss rrrrrlis is lry anc'l Jatgc completed, it is necessary

to tel<c lit'rrr lroltl ot-otlrcr tusl<s in liccping with Chairman
Macl's instlLrctiorrs corrr:crnirru llrc vutior-rs stagcs of strug-
gle-criticisrn-tfrns[rrrrrration. At tlic same time, it is
necessafy to pxy ckrsc rrttcrrtion to ncw trends in the class

struggle. What if thc brcl pcoplc gct unruly again? Chair-
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man Mao has a well-known saying: "Thotoughgoing
materialists are fearless". If the class enemies stir up
trouble again,just arouse the rnasses and smike them down
a9 117,

As the fi-Point Decision indicates, "The Great Ptole-
tarian Cultural Revolution is a powerful motive fotce
for the development of the social productive forces in
ouf countty." Out country has secn good harvests in
agdcultural production for years ruflning and there is
also a thriving situation in industtial ptoduction and

science and technology. The enthusiasm of the broad
masses of the working people both in revolution and
production has soated to unprecedented heights. Many
factodes, mines and othet enterpdses have time atd again
topped their production tecords, creating all-time highs
in ptoduction. The technical revolution is making con-
staflt progress. The market is flourishing and pdces
ate stable. By the end of 1968 we had redeemed all
the national bonds. Our countty is now a socialist countfy
with neither internal nor external dcbts.

"Grasp revolution, promote production" - this princi-
ple is absolutely correct. It correctly explains the relation-
ship between revolution and production, between cons-

ciousness and matter, between the superstructure and the
economic base and between the reiations of production and

the ptoductive fotces . Chairman Mao always teaches us:

"Political work is the life-blood of all econornic work."
Lenin denounced the opportunists who \il/ere opposed to
apptoaching problems politically: "Politics cannot but
have ptecedence over economics. To argue dif-
fetently means forgetting the A B C of Marxism."
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(Lenin, Collected lWorks, Chinese ed., Vol. 32, p. 72.)
Lenin again stated: To put politics oL a p^r with eco-
nomics also means "forgetting the A B C of Marxism".
(Ibid.) Politics is the concefltrated expression of economics.
If we fail to make revolution in the superstructute, fail
to arouse thc broacl masses of the wotkers and peasants,
fail to criticizc thc rcvisionist line, fail to expose the handful
of renegaclcs, cncnty agcnts, capitalist-roaders in pov.ef
and countcr-rcvolutionrrics and fail to consolidate the
lcadership ot: tlrc lrrolcturilt, how can we futther consol-
iclate thc sot'irrlist r-:conotnic lrrsc ancl furthet develop the
social ist protl rr t'l i vc li r t'ccs 

-/' 
l l r i s is not to rcplace ptoduction

l)y rcv()luliorr lrrrl l() usc rcvolrrtiou t<-l conrrland produc-
liorr, lrlonrott: it :rrrtl lcltl it lirrwrrcl. We must make in-
vcsti1,,:rtiorr untl sturly, and actively and propedy solve
tlrc rrrany problcms of policy in struggle-criticism-trans-
forrlation on the economic front in accordance with
Chaitman Mao's general line of "Going all out, aiming
high and achieving greatef, faster, bettet and more
economical results in building socialism", in 

^c-cordance with his gteat strategic concept ((Be prepared
against war, be prepared against natutal disasters,
and do everything for the people" and with the series of
ptinciples such as "take agricultute as the founda-
tion and industry as the leading factor". \We must
bdng the revolutionaty initiative and creativeness of
the people of all nationalities into fu1l play, fitmly grasp
tevolution and eflergetically promote production and
fulfil and ovetfulf,l our plans for developing the national
economy. It is certain that the great victory in the Great
Ptoletarian Cutrtural Revolution will continue to bring



about new leaps forward on the economic ftont and in our
cause of socialist consttuctiort zs z-whole.

V. On the Finql Victory of the Revolution
in Our Country

The victory in the Great Prolctarian Cultural Revolu-
tion in our countfy is indeed a .very great one. But we must
in no way think that we may sit back and relax. Chair-
man Mao pointed out in his talk in October 1968:

We have won great victory. But the defeated class
will still struggle. These people are still around and
this class still exists. Therefore, we cannot speak
of final victory. Not even for decades. We must not
lose our vigilance. According to the Leninist view-
point, the final victory of a socialist country not only
requires the effors of the proletariat and the broad
masses of the people at home, but also involves the
victory of the wodd revolution and the abolition of
the system of exploitation of man by man over the whole
globe, upon which all mankind will be emancipat-
ed. Therefore, it is wrong to speak lightly of the
final victory of the revolution in our county; it runs
counter to Leninism and does not conform to facts.
There will still be reversals in the class struggle. \We must
nevef fotget class struggle and never forget the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. In the course of carrying out our
policies at present, thete still exists the struggle between
the two lines and there is interference ftom the .,Left,, or
the Right. Much effor is still requited to accomplish
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the tasks for all the stages of struggle-criticism-ttansfot-
mation. \7e must closely foilow Chaitman Mao and

steadfastly tely on the broad revolutionary masses to
surmount the difficulties and twists and tutns on our v/ay

forward and seize still greater victoties in the cause of
socialism.

Vl. On the Consolidotion qnd Building

of the Porty

The victory in the Great Proletadan Cultutal Revolu-
tion trrs proviclcd us with valr-rablc cxpeticnce on how we

shoultl lrtrilrl tlrc: l)rrrty trtttlcr tl'rc conditions of the dictator-
slrigr ,rf tlrc ;rrolctrrirt. As Chaitman Mao has indicated
Lo thc wholc Party,

The Party organization should be composed of the
advanced elements of the ptoletariat; it should be
a vigorous vanguard. otganization capable of leading
the proletatiat and the revolutionary masses in the
fi.ght against the class enemy.

Chaitman Mao's instruction has determined out political
odentation fot consolidating and building the Party.

The Communist Patty of China has been nuttuted and

built up by out gteat leadet Chahman Mao. Since its

bith in rgzr, outt Party has gone through long years of
struggle for the seizure of state Pov/er and the consolida-

tion of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat by armed fotce.

Led by Chaitman Mao, our Party has always stood in
the fotefront of tevolutionaty wars and struggles. Undet

the guidance of Chaitman Mao's correct line, our Party



has, in the face of extremely strong domestic and foteign
enemies and in the most compiex circumstances, led
the proletaiat and the broad masses of the people of
China in adhering to the principle of rnaintaining in-
dependence and keeping the initiative in our own
hands and relying on our ovrn efforts, in upholding
ptoletatian internationalism and in waging heroic sttuggles
with one stepping into the breach as another fell, and it is
only thus that out Patty has grown from Communist
groups with only a few dozen members at the outset into
the great, glotious and cotrectPatty ieading the powerful
People's Republic of China today. \7e deeply under-
stand that without the atnred struggle of the people, thete
would not be the Comrnunist Patty of China today and
thete would not be the People's RepubJic of China today.
\7e must fot evet bear in mind Chairman Mao's teaching:
"Comrades throughout the Party must never forget
this experience fot which we have paid in blood."

The Communist Paty of China owcs all its achicvements
to the wise leadership of Chairman Mao and thcsc achicve-
nrents constitutc victorics for Mao T'sctung Thought.
Fot half a century now, in leading the gteat struggle of
the people of all the nationalities of China for accomplish-
ing the new-democratic revolution, in leading China's
great struggle fot socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction and in the great struggle of the contemporary
international communist movement against imperialism,
modetn revisionism and the reactionaries of vadous coun-
tties, Chairman Mao has integrated the universal truth o[
Mauism-Leninism with the concrete practice of revolution,
has inherited, defended and dcveloped Marxism-Leninism
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in the political, militaty, economic, culrurtal, philosophical

and othet spheres, and has brought Matxism-Leninism to a

higher and completely new stage. Mao Tsetung Thought
is Matxism-Leninism of the era in which impedalism is
heading fot total collapse and socialism is advancing to
wodd-wide victory. The entire histoty of our Paty
has borne out this ttuth: Depating ftom the leadetship

of Chairman Mao and Mao Tsetung Thought, our Patty

will suffer setbacks and defeats; following Chaitman Mao

closely and acting on Mao Tsetung Thought, our Party

will aclvance and triumph. \7e must for evet temembet

this lcsson. Whocvcr opposcs Chairman Mao, whoevet
()l)poscs Mrro 'l'sct unq '['ltottght, at any time or under

nny t'it't:rrrnsllrr)('cs, rvill lrc coltclctttltccl ancl punishcd by
llrc wlrolc l)rrt'ly lln(l lllc wltolc coLrntfy.

l)isr:ussing thc cotrsolidation and building of the Party,
(.hairnran Mao has said:

A hurnan being has arteries and veins thtough
which the heart makes the blood circulate, and he

breathes with his lungs, exhaling carbon dioxide and
inhaling f,resh oxygen, that is, getting rid of the stale

and taking in the fresh. A proletarian party must
also get rid of the stale and take in the fresh, for only
thus can it be full of vitality. Without eliminating
waste matter and absotbing fresh blood the Party has

no vigour.
\7ith this vivid analogy, Chairman Mao has expounded

the dialectics of inner-Party contradiction. "The law
of contradiction in things, that is, the law of the unity
of opposites, is the basic law of materialist dialectics."
Opposition and sttuggle between the two lines within
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the Patty ate the teflection inside the Pafiy of contadictions
between classes and between the new and the old in
society. If thete were no conttadictions in the Party and
no struggles to tesolve them, and if the Fatty did not get
tid of the stale and take in the fresh, the Paty's life would
come to an end. Chaitman Mao's theoty on inner-Party
conttadiction is and will be the fundzrnrental guiding
thinking for the consolidation and building of the Patty.

The history of the Communist Party of China is one
in which Chaitman Mao's I,Iatxist-Leninist line combats
the Right and"Left" oppottunist lines in the Patty. Under
the leadetship of Chairman Mao, our Party defeated Chen
Tu-hsiu's Right oppotunist line, defeated the "Left"
oppottunist lines of Chu Chiu-pai and Li Li-san, defeated
\Vang Ming's first "Left" afld then Right opportunist
lines, defeated Chang Kuo-tao's line of splitting the Red
Atmy, defeated the Right oppottunist anti-Party bloc of
Peng Teh-huai, I(ao Kang, Jao Shu-shih and others and,
after. Tong yeats of stnrggle, has shattcred Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionaty rcvisionist linc. Out Paty has
consolidated itself, devclopcd and grown in strcngth
ptecisely in the struggle betwcen the two lines, especially
in the sttuggles to defeat the thtee renegade cliques of
Chen Tu-hsiu, Nflang Ming and Liu Shao-chi which did
the gtavest harm to the Patty.

In the new historical period of the dictatorship of the
proletadat, the proletariat enfotces its dictatotship and
exercises its leadership in every f,eld of wodr through its
vangrard the Communist Party. Depating from the
dictatotship of the proletaiat and from continuing the
tevolution under the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, it is
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impossible to solve cotrectly the question of Party building,
the question of building rvhat kind of Paty and how to
build it.

Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line on Party building betrayed
the vety essence of the Maxist-Leninist teaching on the
dictatotship of the proletatiat and of the Marxist-Leninist
theory on Party building. At the ctucial moment when
China's socialist revolution was deepening and the class

struggle was extraotdinarily acute, Liu Shao-chi had his
sinistet book Sef-Caltiuation re-published and it v/as

ptecisely his aim to overthrow the dictatotship of the
prolctariat in out country and restore the dictatorship
oF tlrc lrorrrllcoisic, Whc:rr lrc colriccl tbc passagc from
Lt'rrilr orr llrt'n('('('sriity ol-llrt: rlit:tttorslrilr oFthc proletadat,
rvlriclr \\/c (luolt'tl t'rrtlict: irr tlris r:cpo-rt,.l ,iu Shao-chi once
rrri:rirr tlt'liIrcrrrtcly orrit[cc[ thc nrost impofiant conclusion
tlrrl "thc dictatorship of the proletariat is essential",
thcrcby cleatly revealing his own counter-revolutionary
features 

^s 
a reneg de to the dictatorship of the proletaiat.

Moteover, Liu Shao-chi went on spreading such reaction-
ary fallacies as the theory of "the dying out of class

struggle", the theory of "docile tools", the theory that
"the masses ate backwatd", the theory of "joining the
Patty in order to climb up", the theory of "innet-Party
peace" and the theoty of "metging private and public
interests" (i.e., "losine a little to gain much"), in a vain
attempt to corrupt and disintegrate our Patty, so that
the more the Party members "cultivated" themselves, the
mote tevisionist they would become and so that the

Matxist-Leninist Party would "evolve peacefully" into
a revisionist party and the dictatorship of the proletatiat



into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. S7e should
carry or:' tevolutionaty mass ctiticism and repudiation and

thoroughly eliminate the pernicious influence of Liu
Shao-chi's reactionary fallacies.

The Great Proletadan Cultural Revolutionis thebroadest
and most deep-going moyement fot Patty consolidation
in the history of out Pafty. The Patty organizations at
vatious levels and the btoad masses of Communists have
expedenced the acute struggle between the two lines,

gone through the test in the latge-scale class struggle and

undetgone examination by the revolutionaty masses both
inside and outside the Party. In this way, the Party
members and cadres have faced the r,vodd and braved the

storm and have taised theit class consciousness and theit
consciousness of the struggle between the two lines. This
gteat revolution teaches us: Under the dictatorship of the
ptoletatiat, u/e must educate the masses of Party membets
on classes, on class sttuggle, on the struggle between the
two lines and on continuing the tcvolution. \7e must
flght revisionism both insiclc ancl outsiclc the Patty, cleat

the Paty of tenegades, cnclny agcflts and other elements

reptesenting the intetests of the exploiting classes, and

admit into the Party the genuine advanced elements of the
proletariat who have been tested in the great storm. \7e
must sttive to ensure that the leadetship of Patty
organizations at all levels is truly in the hands of Marxists.

\7e must see to it that the Party members really integtate
theory with practice, maintain close ties with the masses

and are bold in making criticism and self-ctiticisrn. \7e
must see to it that the Party members will always keep

to the style of being modest, prudent and free from arro-
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gance and rashness and to the style of arduous struggle
and plain iiving. Only thus will the Patty be able to lead
the proietaiat atd the revolutionary masses in carrying
the socizlist tevolution through to the end.

Chaitman Mao teaches us:
Efistorical experience merits attention. A line or

a viewpoint must be explained constantly and re-
peatedly. ft won't do to explain them only to a few
people; they must be made known to the broad rev-
olutionary masses.
Tl-re study and spread of the basic experience of the Great
Prolctarie, Crrlturral Rcvolution, the study a,d spteacl of
tlrc lristrry ,f llrc strr.rllglc bctwccn thc two lines and the
.lrrrly :rrrtl slrrt':rtl ,{- (,lr,ir-rrrrrn N4l(r's thcoty of continuing
tlrt' rt'v,lrrri,rr rrrrtlr'f tlrc tlictat,rship of the proletariat
rrrrl;r lrt' r'rrrtltrclcrl noL just once but should be tepeated
('\,cl:y ycxr', cvcry month, every day. Only thus wil it
lrc possible for the masses of Paty members and the peo_
ple to criticize and resist erroneous lines and tendencies
the moment they emerge, and will it be possible to
guarantee that our Party rvill always forge ahead victorious_
ly along the correct course charted by Chairman Mao.

The revision of the Party Constitution is an important
item on the agenda of the Ninth National Congress of the
Party. The Cental Committee has submitted the draft
Faty Constitution to the congress for discussion. This
draft was worked out jointly by the whole party and the
revolutionaty masses throughout the country. Since
November 1967 when Chairman lVIao ptoposed thar pri-
mary Pafiy organizations take part in the revision of the
Patty Constitution, the Central Committee has received



several thousand drafts. On this basis the Enlatged
Twelfth Plenaty Session of the Eighth Centtal Committee
of the Party drew up the dtaft Party Constitution, upofl
which the whole Pzfiy, the whole army and the tevolu-
tionaty masses throughout the country once again held
enthusiastic and earnest discussions. It may be said that
the draft of the new Fatty Constitution is the ptoduct of
the integration of the great leacler Chairman Mao's wise

leadership with the btoad masses; it reflects the wiil of
the whoLe Party, the whole army and the revolutionaty
masses throughout the coulltry and gives a vivid
demonstration of the democratic centtalism and the mass

iine to which the Paty has always adhered. Especially

impotant is the fact that the draft Party Constitution has

cleady teaffitmed that Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought is the theoretical basis guiding the Patty's thinh-
i.g. This is ^ gre^t victoty fot the Gteat Proletarian

Cultutal Revolution in smashing Liu Shao-chi's revisionist

line on Patty builcling, a grcat victory for Marxism-Lenin-

ism-Mao Tseturng Thought. 'I'hc Ccnttal Cornmittee is

convinced that, aftet the discussion and adoption of the

new Patty Constitution by the congress, out Party wi1l,

in accotdance with its ptovisions, surely be built into a

still greatet, still more glorious and still more correctParty,

Vll. On Chinq's Relotions with
Foreign Countries

Now we shall go on specifcally to discuss China's

telations with foreign countties.
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The revolutionary struggles of the ptoletatiat and the

oppressed people and nations of the wotld always support

each other. The Albanian Party of Labour and all othet

genuine f,tatetnal Matxist-Leninist Parties and otganiza-

tions, the btoad masses of the ptoletadat and tevoluttoll ty
people thtoughout the world as well as many friendly
countries, otganizations and personages ltave all warmly

acclaimed and suppoted the Gteat Proletadan Cultural

Revolution in out coufltry. On behalf of the gre t
leadet Chairman Mao and the Ninth National Congress

of the Pafiy,I hereby express out heartfelt thanks to them.
\il/e firnily lrlcclgc that wc the Communist Patty of China

1rn(l tl)c Olrirrcsc l)c()lrlc rlrc (lcLcrttlitrccl to furlhl our pto-
It'l:rri:rrr irrlct'rrrrlioturlisL rluly lttrtl, tttgclhct with them,
(rr'r'y tlrt'orrtllr lo thc ctrcl thc grcat stfuggle against im-

lrcrirtlisrrr, rnoclcrn revisionism and the reactionades of
various countries.

'Ihe general ttend of the wodd today is still as Chaitman

Mao described it: "The enemy rots with every passing
day, while for us things are getting bettet dai.ly."
On the one hand, the revolutionary movemeflt of the

proletariat of the wodd and of the people of various
countties is vigorously sutging forward. The atmed

struggles of the people of southera Vietnam, Laos, Thai-

land, Burma, Malaya,Indonesia, India, Palestine and other

countties and tegions in Asia, Aftica and Latin Amedca

are steadily gtowing in sttength. The truth that "Polit-
ical power grows out of the batrel of a gun" is being

grasped by evet broadet masses of the oppressed people

and nations. An unprecedentedly gigantic tevolutionaty

mass movement has btoken out in Japan, \Testern Eutope



and Noth America, the "heattlands,, of capitalism. A{cre
and more people ate awakening. The genuine fraternal
I4atxist-Leninist Patties and otganizations are growing
steadily in the course of intestating N{amism-Leninism
with the concrete practice of revolution in their own
countries. On the other hand, U.S. imperialism and.
Soviet revisionist social-impcrialism arc bogged down in
political and economic crises and beset with dilliculties both
at home and abroad and find themselves in an impasse.
They collude and at the same time contend with each other
in a vain attempt to re-divide the wotld. They act in
co-ordination and work hand in glove in opposing China,
opposing communism and opposing the people, in sup_
ptessing the national liberation movement and in launch_
ing wars of aggression. They scheme against each other
and get locked in strife for nw materials, matkets, depend_
encies, important strategic points and spheres of influence.
They are both stepping up arms expansion and \Mar prep-
arations, each trying to realize its own ambitions.

Lenin pointcd out: Impcrialism lrrcans war.
". . . impedalist wars arc absolutely inevitable under
saclt an economic system, as long as ptivate propety in
the means of production exists.,, (Lenin, Colkded lyorks,
Chinese ed., Yol. 22, p.r8z.) Lenin further pointed out:
"Imperialist waf is the eve of socialist revolution.,,
(Lenin, Collected lYorks, Chinese ed., Vol. 25, p. 349.)
These scientific theses of Lenin,s are by no means out of
date.

Chairman Mao has recently pointed out, ..With regard
to the question of wodd war, there are but two pos-
sibilities: One is that the war will give rise to rev-
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olution and the other is that tevolution will ptevent

the war." This is because thete are fout majot contradic-

tions in the wotld today: the conttadiction between the

opptessed nations on the one hand and impetialism and

social-imperialism on the othet; the contradiction between

the proletariat and the bourgeoisie in the capitalist and

revisionist countties; the contradiction between imperialist

and social-imperialist countties and among the imperialist

countries; and the conttadiction between socia]ist countries

on the one hand and imperialism and social-impetialism

on the othet. The existence and dcvelopment of these

contradictions afc l;ouncl to 1livc risc to tevolution. Ac-

corcling to tlrc ltistorit:tl cxpcrictlcc of \r.Votlcl Wat I and

Wolltl Wrtr ll, il crttt lrc srtitl wjth ccrtainty that if the

i rr rlrcrirr I isl s, t'cvisiolrists ancl rcactionaries should impose

t thitcl wodcl u/ar on the people of the wotld, it would

only greatly zccelerate the development of these conttadic-

tions and help arouse the people of the wotld to rise in

tevolution and send the whole pack of impedalists,

revisionists and reactionades to theit graYes.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "All teactionaries ate

paper tigers." "strategically we should despise all
our enemies, but tactically we should take them all
seriously." This great truth enunciated by Chairman

Mao heightens the revolutionary militancy of the people

of the whole wotld and guides us ftom victory to victoty

in the struggle against impedalism, tevisionism and all

reaction.

The puper. tiger nature of U.S. imperialism has

long since been laid bare by the people thtoughout the

wodd. U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious enemy of



the people of the whole world, is going downhill more
and more. Since he took office, Nixon has been con-
ftonted with a hopeless mess and an insoluble economic
ctisis, with the strong resistance of the masses of the
people at home and throughout the wodd and with the
predicament in which the imperialist countries are disin-
tegfating and the baton of U.S. irlpetialism is getting
eyer less effective. Unable to procluce any solution to
these problems, Nixon, like his predecessors, cannot but
continue to play the counter-revolutionary dual tactics,
ostensibly assuming a "peace-loving" appeataflce while in
fact engaging in arms expansion and w^r prep^fations on
a still larger scale. The militaty expenditures of the United
States have been increasing year by yeat To date the
U.S. imperialists still forcibly occupy our territory Taiwan.
They have dispatched aggressor troops to many countries
and have also set up hundreds upon hundreds of militaty
bases and military installations in different parts of the
wodd. They have made so many airplancs and guns, so
many nuclear bombs and gLriclccl missilcs. Vhat is all
tliis for? To frighten, sllpprcss and slaughter the people
and dominate the u/odd. By doing so they make them-
selves the enemy of the people everywhere and find them-
selves besieged and battered by the broad masses of the
pr.oletariat and the people all over the wotld, and this
will definitely lead to revolutiofls throughout the v/odd
on a still larget scale.

The Soviet revisionist tenegade clique is a papet tiger,
too. It has revealed its social-impetialist features ever
more clearly. S7hen l(hrushchov revisionism was just
beginning to emerge, our great leader Chairman Mao
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fotesaw what serious hatm modetn revisionism would
do to the cause of wodd revolution. Chahman Mao led

the whole Party in waging tesolute struggles in the ideo-

logical, theoretical and political spheres, together with the

Albanian Party of Labout headed by the great Marxist-

Leninist Comrade Envet Hoxha and with the genuine

Matxist-Leninists of the wotld, against modetn revision-
ism with Soviet revisionism as its centte. This has enabled

the people all ovet the world to learn gtadually in struggle

how to distinguish genuine from sham Matxism-Leninism
and genuine ftom sham socialism and brought about the

bankruptcy of I(htushchov tevisionism. At the same

timc, Cjheirurrtr Mao lcd our Patty in rcsolutcly ctiticizing
l,itr Slrur-t'lri's rcvisionist linc of calritr-rletion to impetial-
isrrr, rcvisiorristrr. trrrl rcaction and of suppression of
rcvollrtiorury movcments in various countries and in
destroying Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty revisionist
clique. All this has been done in the fulfiIment of out
Party's proletarian intemationalist duty.

Since Brezhnev came to power, with its baton becoming

less and less effective and its difficulties at home and

a"btoadgtowing more and mote serious, the Soviet tevision-

ist tenegade clique has been ptactising social-impedalism

and social-fascism more ftantically than evet. Intemally,
it has intensified its suppression of the Soviet people and

speeded up the all-tound testotation of capitalism.

Extetnally, it has stepped up its collusion with U.S. im-
petialism and its supptession of the revolutionary sttuggles

of the people of vadous countries, intensif,ed its conttol

ovet and its exploitation of vatious East Eutopean coun-

tdes and the People's Republic of l4ongolia, intensified



its contention with U.S. imperialism over the'Middle
East and other tegions and intensified its threat of ag-

gtession against China. Its dispatch of hundreds of
thousands of troops to occupy Czechoslovakia and its
armed provocations against China on our tertitory Chen-
pao Island are two foul pedormances staged tecently by
Soviet revisionism. In otder to justify its aggtession
and plunder, the Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique trumpets
the so-called theory of "limited soveteignty", the theoty of
"international dictatorship" and the theoty of "socialist
community". \Vhat does all this stuff mean? It means

that yout sovereignty is "limited", while his is unlimited.
You won't obey him? He will exercise "international
dictatotship" orrer you - dictatotship over the people
of othet countries, in order to form the "socialist com-
munity" tuled by the new tsars, that is, colonies of social-
impetialism, just like the "Ne.w Ordet of Eutope" of
Hitler, the "Gteater East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere" of
Japanese militarism and the "Free \7odd Community"
of the United States. Lenin denounced the renegades
of the Second International "Socialism in words,
imperialism in deeds, tbe growtb of opportanism into

inperialisru." (Lenin, Collected lYorks, Chinese ed., Vol. 29,

p. 4rB.) This applies perfectly to the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique of today which is composed of a handful
of capitahst-roaders in powet. \7e fitmly believe that
the ptoletaiat and the broad masses of the people in the
Soviet Union with their glorious revolutionaty tradition
will sutely tise and overthrow this clique consisting of
a handful of tenegades. As Chaitn-ran Mao points out:

The Soviet Union was the first socialist state and
the Comrnunist Party of the Soviet Union was created
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by Lenin. dlthough the leadership of the Soviet
Party and state has now been usurped by tevisionists,
I would advise comrades to temain firm in the con-
viction that the masses of the Soviet people and of
Party membets and cadtes are good, that they desire
revolution and that revisionist de witrl not last long.

Now that the Soviet Govetnment has cteated the in-
cident of armed encroachment on the Chinese tetritoty
Chenpao Island, the Sino-Soviet boundary question has

caught the attention of the vrhole worlcl. Like the

boundary questions between China and othet neigh-

bouting countries, the Sino-Soviet boundaty question is
{rlso onc lc:fl ovcr lry lristory. As rcgarcls these questions,
orrr l)rrrty rrr)(l (iovcrnructrt Irrvc consistently stood for
trt'r'rrlirrliorts llrt'otrglr tlilrlotrttic channels to teach a fatt
Iurtl rcusonlLlrlc scttlcnrcnt. Pending a settlement, the

statLrs quo of the boundaty should be maintained and

conflicts avoided. Proceeding from this stand, China has

satisfactorily and successively settled boundaty questiolts

with neighbouting counffies such as Burma, Nepal,

Pakistan, the People's Republic of Mongolia and Afghani-
stan. Only the boundaty questions between the Soviet

Union and China and betureen India and China temain

unsettled to this day.

The Chinese Government held repeated negotiations

with the Indian Government on the Sino-Indian boundaty
question. As the reactionary Indian Government had

taken over the British impedalist policy of aggtession,

it insisted that we rccognize the illegal "McMahon line"
which even the teactionary governments of diffetent
petiods in old China had not tecognized, and moreover,



it went a step futher and vainly attempted to occupy
the Aksai Chin arca, which has always been undet Chinese
jurisdiction, thereby disrupting the Sino-Indian boundary
negotiations. This is known to all.

The Sino-Soviet boundary question is the product of
tsarist Russian imperialist aggression against China. In the
Iztterhalf. of the rgth centuty when power was in the hands

neither of the Chinese people not of the Russian people, the
tsatist government perpetrated impetialist acts of aggression

to carve up China, imposed a series of unequal treaties on
her, annexed vast expanses of her terdtory and, moreover,
ctossed in many places the boundaty line stipulated by the
unequal treaties and occupied still more Chinese territory.
This gangster behaviouf was indignantly condemned by
Marx, Engels and Lenin. Cn Septembet 27, r9zo, the
Govetnment of Soviets led by the great Lenin solemnly
ptoclaimed: It "deciates null and void all the tteaties
concluded with China by the former Governments of
Russia, renouflces a1l seizure of Chinese territory and all
Russian concessions in China and restores to China,
without any compensation and for evet, all that had been

predatodly seized from her by the Tsar's Govetnment and
the Russian boutgeoisie." (See Declaration of tbe Gouern-

nent of the Russian Socialist Federated Souiet Repwblic to tbe

Cbinese Couernruent.) Owing to the histotical conditions
of the time, this ptoletarian policy of Lenin's was not
rcahzed.

As eatly as August zz and September zr, 196o, the
Chinese Government, ptoceeding from its consistent stand

on boundary questions, twice took the initiative in pro-
posing to the Soviet Government that negotiations be
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held to settle the Sino-Soviet boundary question. In
t964, negotiations between the two sides statted in Peking.

The tteaties relating to the present Sino-Soviet boundary

are unequal treaties imposed on the Chinese people by the

tsats, but ptoceeding ftom the desite to safeguatd the revolu-

tionaty friendship between the Chinese and Soviet people,

u/e still maintained that these treaties be taken as the

basis fot the settlement of the boundary question. How-
ever, bettaying Lenin's ptoletatian policy and clinging to
its new-tsatist social-impedalist stand, the Soviet revisionist

renegade clique tefused to recognize these treaties as

unequal and, moteovet, it insisted that China tecognize

as bclonl5irrg to the Sovict Union all thc Chinesc temitory

wlrich tlrcy htl occupiccl ot attcmPtccl to occupy in viola-
tion ol' tlrc trculics. 'l'his big-powet chauvinist and

sociul-irrlrcrialist stancl of thc Soviet Govetnment led to
thc disnrption of the negotiations.

Since Btezhnev came to power, the Soviet revisionist

renegade clique has ftenziedly stepped up its disruption
of the status quo of the boundaty and tepeatedly provoked

bordet incidents, shooting and killing our unarmed f,sh-

er-nen and peasants and enctoaching upon China's sover-

ci11rrty. Rccently it has gone futhet and made successive

:rrrrrcrl irrLt:trsi<x-rs into out tetritory Chenpao Island. Driv-
cn lrtyr)n(l tlrc linrits of forbearaflce, our frontier guatds

htvr: lirrrrllrr lxrcl< in sclf-defence, dealing the agg(essors

wcll-clcsct'vt'tl lrlows utrcl ttiumphantly safeguatding ouf
sacrcd tct:t'iIory. In itn cllirrt to extricate the Soviet

revisionist rt:nr:ll1l(k: clit1trc frotrt its ;rrcclicament, I{osygin

asked on Match zt to conrtutrtricatc with our leaders by tele-

phone. Imtncdiatcly on March zz, ottr Govetnment replied



urith a memorandum, in which it was made clear that, "In
view of the preserit relations between China and the Soviet
Union, it is unsuitable to communicate by telephone. If
the Soviet Govetnment has anything to say, it is asked to
put it fotward ofliciallyto the Chinese Govetnmentthrough
diplomatic channels." On Match 29, the Soviet Govern-
ment issued a statement still clinging to its obstinate ag-
gfessot stand, while expressing willinsness to resume
"consultations". Out Government is considering its reply
to this.

The foreign policy of out Pafiy and Government is
consistent. It is: to develop relations of friendship,
mutual assistance and co-operation with socialist couritries
on the pdnciple of proletarian internationalism; to support
and assist the revolutionaty struggles of all the opptessed
people and nations; and to stive for peaceful coexistence
with countdes having different social systems on the basis of
the Five Ptinciples of mutual respect for territotial integrity
and sovereienty, mutual non-aggrcssion, non-intcrference
in each othcr's intcrnal affaits, cqLrality ancl muttral bcnef,t,
and peaceful cocxistencc, ancl to opposc the imperialist
policies of aggression and war. Our proletarian forctgn
policy is not based on temporary expediency; it is a policy
in which we have long persisted. This is what we did in
the past and we will persist in doing the same in the future.

N7e have always held that the internal affairs of each
country should be settled by its own people. The relations
between all countries and between ali parties, big or small,
must be built on the principles of equality and non-inrer-
fetence in each other's internal affairs. To safeguard these
I4arxist-Leninist ptinciples, the Communist Pafiy of
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China has waged a long struggle against the sinister big-
power chauvinism of the Soviet tevisionist tenegade clique.

This is a. fact known to all. The Soviet revisionist rene-

gade clique glibly talk of "fraternal patties" and"fraternal
countties", but in fact they regafd themselves as the patriat-
chal party and as the new tsars who are frce to invade and

occupy the tetritoty of other countties. They conduct

sabotage and subversion against the Chinese Communist

Party, the Albanian Pafiy of Labout and othet genuine

Marxist-Leninist Parties. Moreover, when any party, or.

any country in their so-called "socialist community",
holds a slightly differcnt view, they act ferociously and

stolr rt ttotlrin15 itt str111'rt-cssiot-t, stbott.gc and subvctsion
lrrr,l cvt'tr itt st'nrlitrrl lr()()l)s lrr ittvttclc ttrcl occu1ry thcir so-

t:rllt'.1 "l't'rrlt't'ttrrl t'orrttlt'ics" end hidnapping membets

,,1 tlrt'ir so ctllccl "ltrrrtcrttal parties". These fascist pitat-
icrl ,rcts havc sealed their doom.

U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are always

ttying to "isolate" China; this is China's honour. Their
tabid opposition to China cannot do us the slightest hatm.

On the cofitt^ry, it setves to futhet arouse our people's

detetmination to maintain independence and keep the

initiative in our ovm hands, rely ofl our own effotts and

work hatd to make our country prosperous and powerful;

it serves to prove to the whole world that China has

dtawn z cleat line between herself on the one hand and

U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism orr the other.

Today, it is not impedalism, tevisionism and teaction

but the proletariat and the revolutionary people of all

countries that detetmine the destiny of the wodd. The

genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and organizations of



various countries, which afe composed of the advanced

elements of the ptoletariat, are a rlew' tising fotce

with infinitely btoad prospects. The Communist Patty

of China is detetmined to unite and fight togethet with
them. We fitmly support the Albanian people in theit
struggle against impetialism and tevisionism; we fitmly
support the Vietnamese pcoPlc in carrying their wat of
tesistance against U.S. aggtession and fot national salvation

through to the end; we fitmly support the revolutionaty
sttuggles of the people of Laos, Thailand, Burma, Malaya,

fndonesia, India, Palestine and othet countries and regions

in Asia, Africa and Latin Ameica; we fitmly support the

proletatiat, the students and youth and the masses of the

Black people of the United States in their just struggle

against the U.S. ruling clique; we fitdy suppoft the

proletariat and the labouting people of the Soviet Union

in theit just struggle to ovetthrow the Soviet revisionist

tenegade clique; we firmly support the people of Czecho-

slovakia and othet countries in theit iust struggle against

Soviet tevisionist social-impctialism; wc {irn-rly support the

revolutionaty struggles of thc pcoplc of Jeptrn and the West

Eutopean and Oceanian countties; we fitm1y support the

tevolutionary struggles of the people of all countries; and

we fitmly supPort all the just struggles of tesistance against

aggression and opptession by U.S. imperialism and Soviet

tevisionism. AII countries and people subiected to aggres-

sion, contol, intetvention or bullying by U.S. impedalism

and Soviet revisionism, let us unite and fotm the btoadest

possible united front and ovetthrow our common enemies !

On no accouflt must we lelax out tevolutionary vigi-
lance because of victory ot ignote the danger of U.S.
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imperialism and Soviet tevisionism launching a large-
scale wat of aggression. \7e must make full prepatations,

prep^r^tiorrs against theit launching a big war and against

theit launching a w^r at an early date, pteparations against

their launching a conventional wat and against theit
launching a large-scale nuclear wat. In short, we must
be prepared. Chairman X{ao said long ago: We will
not attack unless we are attacked; if we are attacked,
we will certainly counter-attack. If they insist o1l

fighting, we will keep them company and flght to the
finish. The Chinese tevolutiofl wofl out on the batttrefield.

Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered in the
Grcat Plolctlrien Cultutel Rcvolr-rtion, tl,c Clrinesc people
irr tlrt'ir Irurr,lt't'tls ol- rnilli,,ns ltttl tlrc (,lrincsc Pcople's

Lilrt t:rtiorr A ttr11,, witlr lirlt r:on(ltlctrcc itr vicloty, are

rlt'lt rrrrirrt'tl to lilrcrrrrc lhcit sacrecl tcrritory 'Iaiwan and

rcsolutcly, thoroughly, wholly and completely wipe
out all aggfessofs who date to come!

Our gteat leader Chairman Mao points out:
Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionisrn and

U.S. imperialism have done so many foul and evil
things that the revolutionary people the wodd over
will not let them go unpunished. The people of all
countries are rising. A new historical period of, strug-
gle against U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
has begun.
\Thethet the wat gives rise to tevolution or revolution
prevents the war, U.S. impetiaiism and Soviet revisionism
will not last long ! -Workers of all countries, unite ! Froletar-
ians and oppressed people and nations of the wodd, unite!
Bury U.S. impetialism, Soviet revisionism and theit lackeys !



Vlll. Let the Whole Porty, Let the People

of the Whole Country Unite to Win
Still Greqter Victories

The Ninth National Congtess of the Party is conven-

ed at an important moment in the historical develop-

ment of out Patty, at an important molxent in the consol-

idation and development of thc dictatorship of the pro-
letatiat in our country and at an important moment in
the development of the international communist movement

and world tevolution. Among the delegates to the con-

gress are proletadan tevolutionades of the oldet genefa-

tion and also a great deal of fresh blood. In ptevious
congfesses of out Parq thete have never been such gteat

numbets of delegates from the Paty membership among

the industtial urorkers, poor and lowet-middle peasants,

and of women delegates. Among the delegates from the

Party mcmbership in thc Pcople's Liberation Army zre

veterafl Red Army fightcrs as wcll as flcw fighters. The

delegatcs of Patty mcmbcrs from among thc ltcd Guatds

are attending a national congtess of the Patty for the

f,tst time. The fact that so many delegates have come to
Peking from all corners of the country and gatheted around

the gteat leader Chairman Mao to discuss and decide on

the affairs of the Party and state signifies that out congress

is a congress full of vitality, a congress of unity and a

congress of victoty.
Chaitman Mao teaches us:

The unification of our country, the unity of out people
and the unity of our various nationalities - these
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are the basic guarantees of the sute triumph of our
cause.

Through thc Great Proletatian Cultutal Revolution our
mothedand has become unprecedentedly unified and our

people have achieved ^ great tevolutionaty unity on

the btoadest scale undet the gteat red bannet of Mao

Tsetung Thought. This gteat unity is undet the lead-

ership of the prcletariat and is based on the wotket-
peasant alliance; it embtaces all the fratetnal nationalities,

the pattiotic democtats who fot a long time have done

useful work for the cause of the revolution and construction

in out mothetland, the vast numbers of patriotic overseas

Chinese and out pattiotic fellow-counttymen in Hongkong
and Macao, our pattiotic fellow-countrymenin Taiwanwho
are oppressed and exploited by the U.S.-Chiang teaction-

ades, and all those who suppott socialism and love out
socialist mothedand. 

.We ate convinced that aftet the

presefit national congress of out Patty, the people of all

nationalities in our countty will certainly unite still
more closely undet the leadership of the gteat leadet Chait-

man Mao and win still gteater victories in the struggle

against our common enemy and in the cause of building
()Lrr pow.erful socialist mothetland.

(llreirman Mao said in t96z:
'l'lrc next 5o to roo yeafs of so, beginning from now,

will hc a great era of radical change in the social sys-

tcrrr llrrrrughout the wotld, an earthshaking era with-
out ctlritl in trny previous histotical period. Living in
such an cr1r, wc must be prepared to engage in great
strugglcs which will have many features different in
form frorn thosc of thc past.



This magnificent prospect far-sightedly envisioned by
Chaitman Mao illuminates out futute path of advance and

inspires all genuine N{atxist-Leninists to fight valiantly for
the reahzation of the grand ideal of communism.

Let the whole Pafiy unite, let the people of the ,w,hole

country unite, hold high the great red bannet of Mao Tse-
tung Thought, be resolute, feat no sacrifice and sur-
mount every difificulty to win victoryl

Long live the great victoty of the Great Proletadan
Cultutal Revolution!

Long live the dictatorship of the proletariatl
Long live the Ninth National Congtess of the Paty!
Long live the great, glotious and cottect Communist

Party of China!
Long live gteat Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought!
Long live out great leader Chairman Maol A long,

long life to Chaitman Mao!

The Gonstitution 0f the Gonnmunist

Party of Chima

(Adopted by the Ninth Nqtionol Congress of the

Communist Porty of Chins on April 14,1969)

CHAPTER I

GENERAL PROGRAMME

The Communist Party of China is the political patty
of the proletaitat.

The basic programme of the Communist Party of
China is the complete ovetthtow of the bourgeoisie

and all other exploiting classes, the establishment of the
dictatorship of the proletariat in place of the dictatorship
of the boutgeoisie and the ttiumph of socialism ovet
capitalism. The ultimate aim of the Party is the rcaliza-

tion of communism.
The Communist Patty of China is composed of the

advanced elements of the prcIetariat; it is a vigorous



vallguatd orgaflizaion leading the proletariat and the
tevolutionary masses in the fight against the class enemy.

The Communist Patty of China takes Mamism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought as the theoretical basis guiding
its thinking. Mao Tsetung Thought is Matxism-Leninism
of the eta in which impedalism is heading for total collapse
and socialism is advancing to wodd-wide victory.

Fot half a century now, in leading China's great struggle
for accomplishing the new-democratic revolution, in
leading het great struggle for socialist revolution and

socialist construction and in the great struggle of the
contemporary international communist movement against
imperialism, modetn revisionism and the reactionades
of vatious countries, Comtade Mao Tsetung has integtated
the universal ttuth of Marxism-Leninism with the con-
crete practice of revolution, inhedted, defended and
developed Marxism-Leninism and has brought it to a

highet and completely new stage.

Comrade Lin Piao has consistently held high the great
ted bannet of Mao Tsctunq Thought and has most loyally
and tesolutely carried out and defended Comtade Mao
Tsetung's ptoletadan tevolutionary line. Comrade Lin
Piao is Comtade Mao Tsetung's close comrade-in-arms
and successof.

The Communist Party of China with Comrade Mao
Tsetung as its ieader is a great, glorious and correct Party
and is the core of leadership of the Chinese people. The
Pttty has been tempeted through long years of class

stfuggle for the seizure and consolidation of state pov/ef
by armed force, it has streflgthened itself and grown in
the coutse of the struggle against both Right and "Left"
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opportunist lines, and it is valiantly advancing with su-

preme confidence along the toad of socialist tevolu-
tion and socialist consttuction.

Socialist society covers a faiily long historical pedod.

Throughout this historical pedod, thete ate classes, class

conttadictions and class sttuggle, thete is the struggle

between the socialist road and the capitalist toad, thete is

the danger of capitalist restoration and thete is the thteat

of subvetsion and aggtession by impedalism and modern

revisionism. These contradictiofls can be tesolved only
by depending on the Matxist theory of continued revolu-

tion and on practice under its guidance. Such is China's

Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, ^ gre t political
revolution catried out undet the conditions of socialism

by the proletariat against the boutgeoisie and all other
exploiting classes.

The whole Party must hold high the gteat ted banner

of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and lead

the hundreds of millions of the people of all the national-
ities of our country in carying on the thtee gteat reYo-

lutionaty movements of class sttuggle, the sttuggle fot
production and scientific expedment, in strengthening
and consolidating the dictatotship of the proletafl^t 

^nd
irr lruilding socialism independently and with the initiative
in orrr own hands, thtough self-teliance and hatd struggle

rrrrtl lry qoing all out, aiming high and achieving g{eater,
frstct-, lrt'llct and mote economical tesults.

'l'lrc (irnrnrr-rnist Patty of China upholds ptoletarian
intcnurtiorrrlisrrr; it firm1y unites with the genuine Marxist-
Leninist l.)arliu; encl oroups the wotld over, unites with the

ptoletariat, [lrc opprcsscd people and nations of the whole



\iliodd and fights together with them to overthtow imperi-
alism headed by the United States, modetn revisionism

with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique as its centte and

the teactionades of aLl countries, and to abolish the system

of exploitation of man by man oirer the globe, so that

all mankind will be emancipated.

Membets of the CommunistParty of China, who dedicate

theit lives to the sttuggle fot communism, must be fesolute,

feat no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victoty !

ct{APTEtl lr

MEMBERSHIP

ARTICLE 1 Any Chinese worket, poor peasant,

lowet-middle peasarit, tevolutionaty arrnyrnar' of a;Ily

other revolutionaty element who has teached the age of
r8 and who accepts the Constitution of thc Party, joins

a Pafty organizttion and wotlis activcly in it, carries out
tlre Patty's decisions, observes Party discipline and pays

memtretship dues may become a member of the Comneunist

Party of China.

ARTICLE 2 Applicants fot Party membership must
go through the procedute for admission individually.
An applicant must be recommended by two Party mem-

bets, flll out an appJication fotrn f,ot Parq membetship

and be examined by a Party btanch, which must seek

the opinions of the broad masses inside and outside the

Party. Application is subject to 
^cceptance 

by the general
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membership meeting of the Party btanch and approval

by the next higher. Pafiy committee.

ARTICLE 3 Members of the Communist Party of
China must:

(r) Study and apply Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung

Thought in a living way;
(r) \flotk for the interests of the vast majority of the

people of China and the wotld;

G) Be able at uniting with the great maiority, includ-

ing those who have wrongly opposed them but are sincetely

correcting their mistakes; however, special vigilance

must be maintained against cateedsts, conspitatots and

double-dcalcrs so as to Prcvent such bad elements from

ustrrping the lcadcrship of the Party and the stzte at z.r:ry

level and guarantee that the leadetship of the Party and

the state always temains in the hands of Matxist tevolu-

tionades;
(+) Consult with the masses when matters atise;

(l) Be bold in making ctiticism and self-criticism.

AR.TICLE 4 \fhen Party mernbets violate Party dis-

cipline, the Party organizations at the levels concetned

shall, within theit functions and powets and on the medts

of each case, take apptopriate disciplinaty measures -
warning, setious watning, temoval ftom posts in the

Party, placing on ptobation within the Patty, or ex-

pulsion ftom the Party.

The period for which a Party rnembet is placed on

probation shall not exceed two years. Dudng this pedod,

he has no right to vote ot elect ot be elected.



A Party membet who becomes politically 
^P^thetic

and makes no change despite education should be per-
suaded to withdraw from the Patty.

\[hen aParty member asks to withdraw ftom the Pafiy,
the Party branch concetned shall, with the approval of
its general membetship meeting, remove his name from
the Party tolls and report the matter to the next highet
Party committee for the tecord. When necessary, this

should be made public to the masses outside the Party.

Ptoven tenegades, enemy agents, absolutely uflfepefitant
persolls in powet taking the capitalist toad, degenetates

and alien class elements must be cleated out of the Patty
and not be te-admitted.

CHAPTER III

ORGANIZATIONAL PRI NCI PLE

OF THE PARTY

ARTICLE 5 Thc organizational principle of the

Parq is democratic centtalism.

The leading bodies of the Pafiy at all levels are elected

thtough democratic consultation.
The whole Party must obsetve unified discipline: The

individual is subotdin^te to the organtzation, the minotity
is subotdinate to the majority, the lowet level is subot-

dinate to the higher level, and the entite Party is subordi-
fiate to the central committee.

Leading bodies of the Party at all ievels shall tegulady
report on theit wotk to congresses or general membetship

meetings, constantly listen to the opinions of the masses
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both inside and outside the Party and accept theit supervi-
sion. Patty membets have the right to crtttcize Pafiy
organizattons and leading members at all levels and make

proposals to them. lf a Party membet holds different
views with tegard to the decisions or ditectives of the

Party organizations, he is allowed to reserve his views
and has the dght to bypass the immediate leadership

and report ditectly to higher levels, uP to and including
the Centtal Committee and the Chairman of the Central

Committee. It is essential to create a political situation
in which thete are both centralism and democracy, both
discipline and freedom, both unity of will and petsonal

ease of mind and liveliness.

The otgans of state power of the dictatotship of the

proletariat, the People's Libetation Atmy, and the Com-

munist Youth League and other revolutionaty mass

organizatsons, such as those of the workers, the poor and

lower-middle peasants and the Red Guatds, must all

accept the leadership of the Party.

ARTICLE 6 The highest leading body of the Party

is the National Party Congtess and, when it is not in
session, the Central Committee elected by it. The leading

bodies of Party organizations in the localities, in army

units and in vadous departments are the Patty congresses

or gcncral membetship meetings at theit respective levels

and thc Patty committees elected by them. Patty congress-

es at all lcvcls are coflvened by Party committees at their
fespectivc lcvcls.

The convcning of Patty congresses in the localities and

army units ancl thcir clected Party committee membets are

subiect to approval by the highet Party org nlzatiof,s.



AR.TICLE 7 Paty committees at all levels shall set

up theit working bodies or dispatch their represefltative
organs in accordance with the principles of unified leadet-

ship, close ties with the masses and simple and efficient

stfuctufe.

CI{APTER IV

CENTRAL ORGANIZATIONS
OF THE PARTY

ARTICLE 8 The National Party Congress shall be

convened every five years. Under special circumstances,

it may be convened before its due date or postponed.

AR.TICLE 9 The plenary session of the Central

Committee of the Party elects the Political Bureau of
the Central Committee, the Standing Committee of the

Political Bureau of thc Ccntral Comnrittcc ancl thc Chair-
man and Vicc-Chairman of thc Ccntrel Committec.

The plenary session of thc Ccntral Clommittcc of the

Party is convened by the Political Bureau of the Cenual

Committee.
\fhen the Central Cornmittee is not in plenaty session,

the Political Buteau of the Central Committee and its
Standing Committee exercise the functions and po\ffers

of the Central Committee.

Under the leadership of the Chairman, the Vice-Chair-
man and the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau

of the Central Committee, a number of necessaty organs,

which are compact and efficient, shall be set up to attend
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to the day-to-c7ay wotk of the Patty, the government
and the army in a centruIized way.

CHAPTER Y

PARTY ORGANIZATIONS IN TI"IE

LOCALITIES AND THE ARMY UNITS

AR.TICLE 10 Local Patty congresses at the county
level and upwards and Patty congresses in the People's
Libetation Atmy at the tegimental level and upwatds
shall be convened every three years. Undet special

citcumstances, they may be convened before theit due

date or postponed.
Party comrnittees at all levels in the localities and the

atmy units elect their standing committees, sectetaries

and deputy secretaries.

CI-{APTEI] VI

PRIMARY ORGANIZATIONS OF TI.IE PARTY

ART'ICLE 11 In general, Party branches are fotrned
in firctoties, mines and othet enterptises, people's com-

muncs, olliccs, schools, shops, neighbouthoods, conrpanies

of tlrc l)t'op1c's Libetation Army and othet primaty units;
gencral l)rrlty Jrranches or pdmaty Farty comrnittees

may also lrc sct Lrp r,vhete thete is a relatively latge

membetship ()r rvlrcrc the revolutionary sttuggle re-

quites.
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Primaty Pafty organizattons shall hold elections once

a. ye r. Undet special citcumstances, the election may

take place before its due date or be postponed.

ARTICLE 12 Primaty Party organizattons must hold
high the great ted banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought, give ptominence to proletatian poli-
tics and develop the style of integtating theory with
practice, maintaining close ties with the masses of ttrre

people and practising cdticism and self-ctiticism. Theit
main tasks are:

(r) To lead the Party membets and the broad revolu-

tton^ry masses in studying and applying Maxism-Lenin-
ism-Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way;

(r) To give constant education to the Patty members

and the btoad revolutionary masses concetning class

sttuggle and the struggle between the two lines and lead

them in fighting resolutely against the class encmy;

@ 'J'o propagatc :rncl carry ()lrt thc policics rif the

Pxty, inr;rlcnrcut its clccisiotrs rLrrtl [Lrl[ll c:vcrl task as-

signcd by thc 1)atty aucl thc strtc;
(+) To maintain closc tics with the masses, constantly

iisten to theit opinions and demands and wage zrr

active ideological struggle within the Patty so as to keep

Party life vigorous;
(l) To take in new Party members, enfotce Party

discipline, constantly consolidate the Patty organizatrons

and get rid of the stale and take in the ftesh so as to main-

tain the putity of the Party tanks.
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Press Gommunique 0l the $ecretariat 0l

the Presidium 0l the flinth tational
0ongress ol the Conrmunist Party 0l Ghina

April 1, 1969

The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Party
of China opened in Peking urith grandellr on April r.

Qut great leadet Chairman X{ao Tsetung presided

ovet today's session and made a most impotant speech.

The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Pafiy
of China is convened at a time when the Gteat Prole-
tatian Cultutal Revolution personally initiated and led
l,y Chairman Mao has won great victory. This gteat
rcvoltrlion has prepated ample conditions for the coflgfess

1rr rli t it':r 111,, ideologically and organizattonally.
(,lr:rirrrrrrn Nleo and his close comrade-in-afms Comtade

Lin l)iuo rrrorrntcd the rostrum at t p.m. Prolong-
ed thurrlcrorrs llrlrleuse resounded thtoughout the hall.
The delcgults tlrtt'l'crl ntost enthusiastically "Long live
Chaitman NIrurl" "r\ Iong, long life to Chairman Mao!"



"Long live the Comrnunist. Party of China!" "l,oltg
live the victoty of the Great Proletarian Cultutal llevolur-

tion!" "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!"
Mounting thc rostrunr togcther with Chaitman l{ao anci

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao were Comrades Chou En-Iai,

Chen Po-ta, Ilang Sheng, Tung Pi-wu, Liu Po-cheng,

Chu Teh, Chcn Yun, Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-chiao

and Yao 'il/cn-yuan.
Chairman lVlao declared the Ninth National Congtess

of the Communist Party of China open. Then the

congress elected its presidium. trt unanimously elected

Comrade Mao Tsetung chairman of the ptesidium,

Comtade Lin Piao vice-chaitman of the presidium and

Comtade Chou En-iai secretary-general of the presidium,

and decided upon the membets of the sectetatiat of the

ptesidium.
The congtess adopted the agenda fot the Ninth National

Congress of the CommunistParty of China:

r. The political report by Comrade Lin Piao on bchalf of
the Central Committee of the CommunistParty of China;

2. The tevision of the Constitution of the Communist

Party of China; and

3. The election of the Centtal Committee of the Party.

The congtess then ptoceeded v'zith the first item on

the agenda.

Comrade Lin Piao made the political tepott to the

congfess. In accordance with Chaitman Mao's theory

on cortinlring the tevolution under the dictatotship

of tlrc prolctatiat, Conrradc Lit Piao in his report

sunrruccl ul) thc basic cxpcricnce of the Great Proletarian
(lr-rltumt llcvolutiotr, anatysed the domestic and intcr-
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national situation and set forth the fighting tasks

for the Party. Comrade Lin Piao's rePort was watmly

welcomed by the delegates and punctuated by prolong-

ed applausc and cheers.

A total of r,5rz delegates are attending the congress.

Among them are ptoletadan tevolutionaties of the older

generation in our Pxty and also a latge numbet of. ad-

vanced elements ftom among the Party membership who
have come forth in the Gteat Proletarian Cuitural Revo-

lution. Previous Party congresses have never seen such

gteat numbers of delegates ftom the Party membership

amoflg the industrial wotkers in factodes, mines and

othet enterptises and among the poot and lowet-middle
peasants in people's communes and of women delegates

from all fronts. Among the delegates from the Party

membership in the People's Liberation Atmy which has

made outstanding contdbutions in the Gteat Proletatian

Cultural Revolution, thete are veteran fighters of the Red

Atmy who have expedenced many battles and also

new fighters who have petformed meritorious deeds in
the fight to defend the ftontiers of the motherland. The

clclegates of Party membets ftom among the Red Guatds

arc ettcnding a Patty congress for the first time. The del-

cglrtcs to thc congfess were unanimously chosen by Party

orgrLnizutiorrs ut vrrious levels thtough full democtatic

cousul[t[iot) ,ttl(l

broacl nutsscs, irr
rr[t[cr sccliing the opinions of the

thc dccision of thc

Enlargccl 'I'wclfilr l'lctrtry Scssiott o[ thc liighth Ccnttal

Committec of thc (.olrlttuttist l)trty o[ (.lrine. 'I'cnrlrcted in
the Great Proletarian (,ultLrrtl l{cvolltiolt, thcy are imbued

with soating enthr,rsiasm aucl strong Iighting wiil, fully
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The Ninth National Congress of the Comrrunist Party of China opened in Peking with grandeur on Aptil r

demonsttating the unpfecedented unity of the gLeat, glodous
and correct Communist Patty of China achieved on the
basis of great Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
under the guidance of Chairman Mao's ptoletarian revo-
lutionaty line. This signifes that the present congress
is a congtess full of yitality, a con€lress of unity and a

coflgress of victory. It vdll have a fat-reaching influcnce
in the histoty of our Patty.
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Stating from April z, the congress will hold group
cliscr-rssions on the political report by Comrade Lin Piao
ancl tlrc clreft of the revised Constitution of the Communist
Patty of (.lrine.
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List of Menrbers o[ the Presidiurn of the

Ninth National Congress o[ the Communist

Party of China

(lz6 members)

Chairman Mao Tsetungr Vice-Chairrlafl Lin Piao,

Chou En-Iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching,

Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan, Hsieh Fu-chih,

Huang Yung-sheng, \flu Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, \flang

Tung-hsing, \[en Yu-cheng,

Tung Pi-wu, Liu Po-cheng, Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li
Fu-chun, Chen Yi, Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-chien,

Nieh Jung-chen, Yeh Chien-Ying,

Yu Hui-yung, \Vang Ti, \Vang Chen, \Vang Shih-fan,

Wang Chin-hsi, \Vang I(e-ching, \fang Hsiu-chen, \7ang

Ping-chang, \fang Hung-wen, \flang lJsiao-yu, Wang

Huai-hsiang, \Wang Ching-shcng, \Mang ll-ri-c1-riu, Wang

Chao-chu, Ma Yi, Ma Fu-clir-ren, I(ung Sl-rih-chuan, \Wei

I(uo-ching, Tien Pao, Mao Tse-jcn, Tcng Tzu-hui, Teng

Ying-chao, Lung Shu-chin, Tien Hua-kuei, Fi Ting-chun,

Liu Feng, Liu Hsing-yu^n) Liu Ching-tang, Liu Chun-yi,

Liu Hsien-chuan, Liu Chien-hsun, Liu Ke-ping, Liu

Sheng-tien, Liu Hsi-chang, Hua I(uo-feng, Hua Yin-

feng, Sun Hsiu-lan, Sun Shu-chin, Mai Jen-hu, Chiang

Li-yin, Nien Ssu-wang, Feng Chuan-min, Chu l(uang-ya,

Jen Jung, Hsu Shih-yu, Tu Ping, Chiu Hui-tso, Yang

Yu-tsai, Yang Chun-fu, Yang Kuei-fang, Yang Teh-chih,

Wu Tao, Wu Teh, \[u Chin-chuan, \7u Hsueh-cheu,

Wang Chia-tao, Hsiao Chin-kuang, Li Ta-chang, Li
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Tien-yu, Li Ssu-kuang, Li Yu-ying, Li Tsai-han, Li Shou-
lin, Li Tso-peng, Li Ting-shan, Li I(uei-ying, Li Hsueh-
feng, Li Jui-shan, Li Teh-sheng, Lu Yu-lan, Tsung Hsi-yun,
Hsien Heng-han, Chou Chien-jen, Chou Li-chin, Chin
Tsu-min, Lo Hsi-kang, Chen \[ei-shan, Chang Jih-ching,
Chang Yun-yi, Chang Ta-chih, Chang Sheng-tang, Chang
Shih-chung, Chang Chiang-lin, Chang Hsi-ting, Chang Ti-
hsueh, Chang Lien-yu, Chang I(uo-hua, Chang Ssu-chou,

Chang Heng-yun, Chang Ying-tsai, Chang Yao-tzn, Chang
Fu-kuei, Chang Ting-cheng, Chen Yu, Chen Shih-chu,
Chen Yung-kuei, Chen Tai-fu, Chen Ai-o, Chen Kan-feng,
Chen Hsi-lien, Hu Shih-chuan, Hu Liang-tsai, Hu }Isiu-tao,
Nan Ping, Fan \7en-lan, Yao Lien-wei, Yang Tsung, Yuan
Sheng-ping, Hao Liang, Hsu Hai-tung, Hsu Tao-yi, Hsu
Ching-hsien, Nieh Y:uan-tztt, Tang Chi-shan, Tang Chin-
chih, Yin \Wei-chen, I(u Ah-tao, Chien Flsueh-sen, \7ei
Feng-ying, Liang Hsing-chu, Kang Chien-min, Kuo
Mo-jo, Kou Chiu-chih, Tsao Yi-ou, Tseng Shan, Tseng
Shao-shan, Tseng Ssu-yu, Tseng Yung-ya, Peng Chung,
Peng Kuei-ho, Huang Cheng-lien, Huang Hsiang-ho,
Han Hsien-chu, Cheng Shih-ching, Shu Chi-cheng, Su

Yu, Tung Ming-hui, Lung Kuang-chien, Hsieh Hsueh-
kung, Hsieh Chia-tang, Saifudin, Li Yuan, Fan Hsiao-chu,
'I'sai Chang, Tsai Hsieh-pin, Tsai Shu-mei, Teng Tai-y:uan,
'I'ctig I [ai-ching, Pan 'Iien-fu, Pan Fu-sheng, Tan Fu-jen,
Wei Pin.g-liLrci.



Press Gommunique o[ the $eeretariat of

the Fresidium ol the Minth ilational

Gongress o[ the Gommunist Farty o[ Ghina

April 14, 1969

At its plenary session held on the aftenroon of Aptil
14 the Ninth National Congtcss of the Conrtnunist Party

of China utratritrously acloptcd thc lrolitical rcport tlracle

by Contraclc .l,in Jlj'.to ott lrchrtlI o[ tlrc (.clrlrll (.otrrtrrittcc

of thc Comtnunist Pet:ty of (.hina ancl r-ruanilroursly adoptecl

the Constitution of the Communist Pzrty of China.

\[hen the great leadet Chairman Mao Tsetung and his

close comrade-in-atms Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao mounted

the rosttum, thundetous cheets and prolonged applause

resounded throughout the hail.

Chaitman Mao presided ovet today's session. \flhen

the two documents were unanimously adopted, the wholc

hall butst into prolonged cheers: "Long live the victoty
of the Gteat Proletadan Cultutal Revolution!" "Long
live the CommunistParty of China!" "Long live invincible
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Mao Tsetung 'I'hought!" "Long live Chnrman Mao! A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

After thc opening of the Ninth National Congress of
the Commr-rnist Paty of China, all the delegates held
group discussions starting from Aptil z.

All the delegates conscientiously discussed and studied
thc extremely important speech made by Chaitman Mao
at the opening session of the congress and teceived a
profound education; they expressed their u/arm support
fot it and their determination to act accordingly. Follow-
ing Chaitman Mao's teachings, the delegates reviewed
the history of the Party. In t9zr, Lt the time of
the Patty's First National Congtess there were only a

few gtoups with a few dozen Patty members, where-
as today, undet the guidance of Chaitman Mao's cor-
rect line, our Party has developed and become the leader
of the powerful People's Republic of China. This,
the delegates said, is the conclusion drawn by history
on-the great victory our Patty has won after 48 yeats of
heroic struggle, and is alsotheconclusion drawn byhistory
on the complete banktuptcy of the Right and "Left"
oppotunism of Chen Tu-hisu, \Vang Mi.g and others
which did remendous harm to the Chinese revolution.
Only by understanding the history of the Party is it pos-
siblc to understand how Chaitman Mao has inhetited, de-
f.enclccl ancl developed l{arxism-Leninism and to under-
stancl thc grcatness of Chairman Mao, the greatness of
Mao Tsctung 'I'hought and the correctness of Chairman
Mao's ptolctatian rcvolutionary line. Chairman Mao said

in his speech: "We hope that the present congress u,ill
be a congress of unity and a congress of victofy and
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Our gtcat leader Chaitman Mao presidhg over the plenary session on April 14

th^t, after its conclusion, stitrl gfcatcf victorics will
be won thtoughout the country." 'I'he delegates Lrnan-

imously expressed with deep feeling theit determination
to answer Chaitman Mao's great catrl. With full confidence

they declared: Our Party is unprecedentedly united

after the bourgeois headquaters headed by Liu Shao-

chi has been shatteted. Undet the direct leadership of
Chairman Mao, our congress has been proceeding vety
smoothly, in gteat unitv and very successfully; it is bound
to be a congress of unity, a coflgress of victoty and a

congf,ess of pledge fot seizing still gte^ter victoties
thtoughout the countty.
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All the delegates conscientiously discussed Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao's political report Lgatr and again,

paragtaph by p^t^gta;ph and sentence by sefltence.

The delegates held that the report holds high the gteat
rccl bannet of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
prof<rtrnclly cxpounds Chaitman Mao's theoty of con-

tinuing tlrc tcvolution unrlcr the dictatorship of the pro-
Ietatitt, syst-cnrat.ically sr-rr-ns up thc experielrce of the Great
Proletatian CultLrral l(cvol-rtion of out coufrtry, analyses

the domestic ancl intctnational situation and sets forth
the future fightirig t'r.slis for the whoie P^rty, the whole
army arLd the people of the whole country. They held



that the report is a great programme guiding China's
socialist revolution and socialist consttuction. The
delegates who have come from different fighting posts

said that Comtade Lin Piao's report has summaized al,
that they v/ant to say, and that the more they read this
report, the happier they feel, the more they read it, the
mote it warms their heatts. The delegates have made
rnarly good ptoposals for additions to and modifications
of the report.

All the delegates conscientiously discussed the draft of.

therevised Constitution of ttre CommunistParty of China,
chaptet by chaptet and aticle by aticle. The delegates

stated that this dtaft was f ointly worked out by the whole
Party and the revolutionary masses throughout the
country; they held that it is the product of the integration
of the great leadet Chaitman Mao's wise ieadership
with the btoad masses and it is a vivid manifestation
of the Party's democratic centralism and mass line. The
delegates pointed out that the dtaft Constitution of the
Party has cleady tea(llrmed that Matxism-Lcninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought is thc thcoretical basis guiding the
Patty's thinking arid cleatly stipulated that Comrade Lin
Piao is the successor to Chairman Mao; this is a great
victoty for the Gteat Proletadan Cultural Revolution
and fot Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. Our
P^rty, in accordance with the provisions of the new
Party Constitution, will surely be built into a still
grelter, still mote glorious and still more correct Party.

At the plenary session on Apdl 14, the great leader
Chaitman Mao made a most important and inspiring
speech. Comtade Lin Piao made an impottant speech.
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Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, I(ang Sheng, Huang
Yung-sheng, \7ang Hung-wen, Chen Yung-kuei, Sun
Yu-kuo, \Vei Feng-ving and Chi Teng-kuei also spoke.
They exptessed their unanimous support fot the great
leadet Chaitman Mao's most important speeches, for
Comrade Lin Piao's political report and for the draft
Constitution of the Communist Party of China. Their
speeches v/ere punctuated by warm applause and cheers

throughout the hall. After adopting Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's political report and the Constitution of the
CommunistPatty of China, the congtess decided to entrust
the secretariat of the presidium of the congress with the
pubiication of the two documents aftet making modifica-
tions in wotding.

Seated in the front fow of the rostrum today were:
Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching,
Chang Chun-chiao, Yao \7en-yuan, Hsieh Fu-chih, Huang
Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, \flang Tung-hsing
and Wen Yu-cheng.

Also in the front row vzere: Tung Pi-wu, Liu Po-cheng,
Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yi, Li Hsien-nien,
Hsu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh Chien-ying.

Since the opening of the Ninth National Congress of
the Communist Patty of China, the whole nation has been
in jubilation. Hundteds of millions of revolutionary
people of all nationalities held grand parades and meetings
to celebrate the convening of the congress. This has

never been witnessed by previous congresses of the
Communist Party of China. A new high tide in the
mass movement for the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought and a nev/ high tide in grasping



revolution and promoting pro-
duction and other work and pre-
paredness against w^r zre rising.

Since its opening, the Ninth
National Congress of the Com-
munist Patty of China has re-

ceived r,977 messages and let-
ters of greetings from the Cen-

tral Committee of the Albanian
Party of Labout, m^ny other
frxernal Marxist-Leninist Par-

ties and organtza;tions and from
many friendly countries, foreign
progressive otg rrtzations and

friendly groups and personages.

They extend watm congratula-
tions to the ptesent congtess of
our Patty. Thc Ninth National
Congrcss of thc (irnrrrulrist
Party of (,hina cxfrcsscs hcrrt-
felt thanl<s to thcm for thcir
greetings and support.

Stating from April 15, the
Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Paty of China
will take up the third item
on the agenda, the election of the Central Committee of
the Patty. In the light of the actual conditions in their
Iocalities, fields of work and their units, all the delegates

will also continue to hold group discussions on furhet
fulfilling all the fighting tasks set forth by the congress"
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The delegates unanimously adopting the political repott
made by Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao on behalf of the
Party's Cental Committee and the Constitution of the
Communist Party of China
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Press Gommunique ol the Secretariat ol

the Presidium ol the ilinth Jlational

Gongress ol the Gommunist Party ol Ghina

April 24, 1969

The Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China came to a victotious close on the afternoon of
Aprll 24.

The gteat leadet Chaitman Mao attended today's ses-

sion.

Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao ptesided ovet today's session.

The Ninth Centtal Committee of the Communist Party
of China was elected at the plenaty session today. A
most enthusiastic, revolutionary atmosphere prevailed

thtoughout the ptocess of voting in the election. \7hen
the names of the gteat leader Chairman Mao and his

close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao were read

out in the announcement of the list of the elected mem-

bets at the session, ptolonged thundetous applause re-

sounded thtoughout the hall and the deiegates burst into
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prolonged heatty cheets: "Long live the great, glorious
and corect Communist Patty of China!" "Long live
the united and victotious Ninth National Congress of
the Patty!" "Long live invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!"
"A long, long life to our gteat leadet Chaitman Mao !"

The congtess ptoceeded with the third item on the agenda

from Aptil 15 and the delegates have been wotking consci-
entiously and with a greatsense oftesponsibility. In accord-
ance with the rules laid down by the ptesidium of the con-
gress, candidates for membetship and altetnate membership

of the Central Committee were fitst nominated by the
delegations fteely. Aftet collecting the opinions of the
delegations, the presidium proposed a preliminary list of
candiclates and handed it to the delcgations anctr, after
full consultation, a list of candidates was worked out. A
preliminary election by secret ballot was then conducted.
After such tepeated, full dernoctatic consultation from
below and from above, a frnal list of candidates was decid-
ed upon, and it was submitted by the ptesidium to the
congress for frnal election by sectet ballot. The process

of the election of the Ninth Centtal Committee of the Chi-
nese Communist ,Patty fully manifested the Paty's de-

moctatic centtalism and mass line.

Among the t7o membets and ro9 atrternate members

elected to the Central Committee, there are proletarian
revolutionaties of the older generatiolr of out Patty and

new proletati'.rn fightets who have come foth in the

Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution; thete are leading

cadres ftom the vatious ftonts of the Patty, the govern-
nrent and the atmy, outstanding Party membets working
at production posts in factoties and nxal areas, combat



hetoes of the People's Liberation Army safeguarding
our mothetland, Communists engaged in cultural and
scientific work and outstanding men and women com-
munist fightets of vadous nationalities. The delegates
said that the composition of the Ninth Central Committee
forcefully shorvs the unprecedented vitality and revo-
lutionary unity of out Party under the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought.

Seated in the front row of the rostrum today were:
Comtades Chou En-Iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang
Ching, Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-yuan, I{sieh Fu-chih,
Huang Yung-sheng, \7u Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, \Vang
Tung-hsing and \7en Yu-cheng.

Also in the ftont row were: Comrades Tung Pi-wu, Liu
Po-cheng, Chu Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-chun, Chen Yi, Li
Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiang-chien, Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh
Chien-ying.

The delegates said rvith joy: Holding high the great
red banner of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought,
the congtess has seriously and conscientiously studied
Chaitman Mao's theory of continuing the tevolution under
the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat, summed up the great
victoties and basic experience of the Great Proletatian
Cultural Revolution in out coufltry and decided upon
out Patty's tasks and policies fot both domestic affahs

and international activities, and today it has elected the
new Central Committee. Thus politically, ideologically
and otganizationally, it has successfully reahzed Chairman
Mao's call to make the congress "a coigtess of unity
afid a congress of victory." The coflgress will surcly

havc a most far-teaching infuence in the history of our
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Party. We are certain that after the conclusion of the

congress, 'lstill gte tet victoties will be won thtough-
out the country" uflder the leadetship of the gteat leader

Chaitman Mao and of the Ninth Central Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leadet and Vice-Chaitman Lin as

its deputy leader.

The coflgress holds that it is essential to futthet
develop the great mass movement fot the living study and

application of Mao Tsetung Thought throughout the coun-

tty, conscientiously to study the most impottant speeches

made by Chairman Mao on sevetal occasions at the con-

gress, the political teport made by Vice-Chairman Lin and

the Constitution of the Communist P^rty of China, and

to study the historical expetience of the struggle between

the two lines within the Paty over the past 48 yeats, and

particulatly since the beginning of the petiod of the socialist

tevolution. Through such study, a clear understanding

of the situation, our tasks and policies should be acquited,

Liu Shao-chi's countet-tevolutionary revisionist line should

be futthet critiitzed and its pemicious influence should be

eliminated so that, undet the great red bannet of Mao Tse-

tung Thought, unity in thinking, pnlicyrplan, command
and action will be achieved by the whole Party, the whole
arnry and the people of all nationaiities in the country.
'-t'his is the fundamental gtarantee fot tLrc realization of
the various tasks set forth by the congress and fot the

achievcment of still gre ter victories.
The congtcss calls on the whole Party, the whole atmy

and the pcoplc of all nationalities in the country resolutely

to carly out (lhairn-ran Mao's proletadan revolutionary
line, continue to strcngthen and consolidate the dicta-
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Our great leader Chairman Mao and his close comtade-in-atms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Comrade Chou En-lai
as well as other comtades votilrg to clect *re Ninth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China



torship of the proletatiat, carry through to the end the
tevolution in the superstructute including eyery sphete

of cultute such as education, Iiterature and att, the press

and health, and fulfil all the tasks of struggle-criticism-
transfotmation as set forth in Vice-Chairman Lin's poJitical
report. \7e should have faith in the masses, rely on them
and tespect their initiative. \7e should fulfil these tasks

in evety single factorf, every single school, every single
commune and every single unit step by step and it a

deep-going, meticulous, down-to-earth and appropriate

v/ay. \7e should make concrete analyses of the con-
ditions in diffetent places, take into account the une-

venfless in the development of the movernent and dtaw
up necessary plans in order to fulfil the tasks for all
the stages in struggle-ctiticism-transformation throughout
the country.

The congtess calls on the leading cadres at all levels

in the Patty ancl the army and on thc broad tevolutionary
masses to bcar firmly in nrind Chaitman Mao's teaching
that policy and tactics are the life of the Party and

conscientiously catry out all Chairman Mao's pro\etarian
policies. Under the leadership of the ptoletariat, u/e

should consolidate the wotker-peasant alliance, re-educate

the intellectuals and win over and unite with all people
that can be united to fight togethet against the enemy.

\7e should pay attention to the trends in the class struggle
between the ptoletariat and the bourgeoisie, fight against

the handful of counter-revolutionaries who vainly attempt
to stage a comeback, fight the "Left" or Right erroneous

tendencies, which ali run counter to Chaitman Mao's
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policies, and combat all manifestations of the bourgeois

wodd outlook.
The congress urges all the Patty comrades and

the revolutionaty committees at all levels conscientiously

to carry out the mass line, adhete to the Marxist scientific

method of investigating and studying social conditions

initiated by Chairman Mao, and analyse and tesolve

conttadictions by means of matetialist dialectics of one

dividing into two. \7e shouid be good at distinguishing

between the two different types of conttadictions, those

between outselves and the eflemy'and those among the

people, and should ptopetly handle these different types

of contradictions by different methods. In solving a

ptoblem, we should note both its positive and negative

aspects; when taking notice of the main tendency, we

should also pay attention to the other tendency which

may be coveted up; u/e must take full notice and get

fitm hold of the ptincipal aspect and at the same time

solve one by one the problems arising from the non-

principal aspect. Leading comtades at all levels must

understand the whole situation, be good at gtasping

typical cases, sum up expetience, pay close attention

to the trends, do theit wotk in a deep-going and

meticulous way and overcome the tendency to fall into

generalities. In a victorious situation, comtades must

maintain the style of atduous sttuggle and plain living
and the style of being modest, ptudent and ftee ftom
arfogance and tashness, and must gr-ratd against the sugar-

coated bullets of the bourgeoisie and its attempts to cor-

rupt and split our Party and thc revolutionary ranks.



The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Party
of China extends a warm prcletarian revolutionary salute
to the wotking class, the poot and lower-middle peasants,

the Red Guatds, the tevolutionary cadres and the revo-
lutionaty intellectuals all over the country, who have
made tematkable contributions in the Great Proletadan
Cultural Revolution, and to the commandets and {lghters
of the People's Liberation Army, who have done merito-
tious setvice in safeguarding the sacred terdtory of our
mothetland and in the r,vork of supporting industfy,
supporting agriculture and supporting the broad masses

of the Left anci exercising rnilitaty control and giving
political and militaty training. The congtess sends warm
regatds to the btoad sections of tlie patdotic orrerseas

Chinese and our patriotic fellow-countrymefl in Hongkong
and Macao, to our fellow-counffymen in Taiwan who ate
oppressed and exploited by the U.S.-Chiang reactionades
and to all those who support socialism and love the rnothet-
land and have fot meny )rcats donc uscful wor:l< for the
tevolution and thc constrLrction of thc mothcdand. The
conl]ress calls on the working class, the poor and lowet-
middle peasants and the people of all nationalities in our
country to petsist in maintaining independence and
keeping the initiative in ouf, own hands and relying
on our own eflotts and in going all out, aiming high and
achieving greatef, faster, better and mote economical
tesults in building socialism, to bdng about a new
high tide in revolution and ptoduction by taking the
concrete action of grasping revolution and promoting
production and other work and preparedness against
war and to score new achievements in the thtee great
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tevolutionary movements of class sttuggle, the struggle

for production and scientific experiment.

The Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Patty
of China extends a watm and militant salute to the hetoic

Albanian Party of Labour and the genuine f:m;tetrtal Matx-
ist-Leninist Parties and otganizations all ovet the wotld,
to the revolutionary people of the five continents who
are waging valiant struggles against imperialism headed

by the Unitccl States, modern revisionism with the Soviet

revisionist rcncgade clique as its centre and the teac-

tionaties of v'.rtious countdes, and to the heroic Viet-
nalrrcsc pcolrlc who petsist in cattying through to the

cncl thc wrrt' ()f rcsistancc against U.S. aggression and for
nttionrrl srlvution. 'Ihc congress solemnly declares: The
(.onrrnlrrrist Patty of China, nurtured by the gteat leadet

Chaitman Mao, will always uphold ptoletatian intemation-

alism and fumly suPport the revolutionaty struggles

of the proletariat and the opptessed people and nations

of. the wodd. \7e ^re determined to unite with
the genuine Marxist-Leninists all ovet the wodd and the

broad masses of the proletariat and the revolutionaty
people in all countries, thotoughly smash the plot of
U.S.-Soviet collusion to redivide the wotld and czrry

tlrrough to the end the great struggle against imperialism,
tcvisionisrn and all teaction.

tJ.S. inr;rctialism, Soviet tevisionism and the re^c-

tionerics in thc wodd are all paper tigets. They cannot

escapc tlrcir cloom. Their difiiculties ate insutmountable.

The rcvolLrtionrry cause of the people the wotld ovet

will definitcly triunrph. We are fully aw^re that there will
stili be diltrcr-rltics ancl twists and tutns ofl our way fotward,



Out great leader Chairman Mao andhis rlose comtade-in-arms Vicc-Chairnratr I,irr Piao, together

warmly celebrating the victotious close of the Ninth National Cnngrcss o[ lhc Conrtnrrnist
with all the delegates,

Paty of China



and the reactionaries at home and abroad will still put
up a last-ditch struggle. But all this cannot stop the

victorious advance of out great cause of socialism. Armed
with Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese people and the

Chinese People's Libetation Atmy are invincible. \7e
ate determined to libetate Taiwan! \7e are determined
to defend the sacred terdtoty and sovereignty of our
great mothedand! All the schemes, sabotage and shame-

less aggression on the patt of U.S. imperialism, Soviet

tevisionism and the other foreign relctioflaries and all the

schemes and sabotage on the patt of the domestic teac-

tionades are bound to be smashed to smitheteens by the

iton fist of the Chinese people and the Chinese People's

Liberation Army who ate fully ptepared! Outs is 
^rL 

era

in which imperialism is heading for total collapse and so-

cialism is advancing to wotld-wide victor|, a gre t eta in
which Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is ttium-
phing all ovct thc wodcl. Lct us closely follow the gteat

leadct Chairman Mao and eclvance valiantly to win new

and gteater victoties I

Long live the victoty of the Ninth National Congress

of the Patty!
Long live the victory of the Gteat Ptoletadan Cultural

Revolution!
Long Iive the dictatotship of the proletatiat!

\Totkets of all countties, unite!

Proletarians, opptessed people and nations of the

wotld, unite!
Down with U.S.

tevisionism! Down
countties !
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impetialism! Down with Soviet

with the teactionaties of vadous

Long live thc gteat unity of the people of ail national-

ities in out countty !

Long live thc gteat unity of the people of the wodd!
Long live jnvincible 1\'Iatxism-Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung

Thought!
Long live tlrc lrrr:at, glotious and correct Conrmunist

Party of ChiruLl

Long livc our qrcxt lcadcr Chaitman A'{ao! A long,

long life to ( ,lrtirtletr Mao !

List o[ the 279 Members and Atrtennate

Members o[ the Ninth Central Committee

o[ the Communist Party of China

l"he t7o Members o[ the Central Committee

Chairman Mao Tsetung,
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,

(The [ollowing are listed in the order of the number

o[ strokes in their surnames)

Ting Sheng, Yu Sang, Nta Fu-chuan, \7ang Chen, \Vang

Pai-tan, Vang Chin-hsi, \Vang Hung-kun, Wang Hsiu-

chen (female), \7ang Ping-chang, \Vang I(uo-fan, \Vuog

Flung-wen, \7ang Shu-sheng, \Vang Shou-tao, \flang

Hsiao-yu, \7ang Huai-hsiang, \Vang Chao-chu, Wang

Hui-chiu, \flang Hsin-ting, Teng Tzu-hui, Teng Ying-

chao (f.), Wei I(uo-ching, Tien Pao, Kung Shih-chuan,
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In

Yeh Chun (f.), Yeh Chien-ying, Lung Shu-chin, I(uang

Jen-nung, Tien Hua-kuei, Shen Mao-kung, Pi Ting-chun,
Liu Feng, Liu \Vei, Liu Tzu-hou, Liu Hsing-yuan, Liu
Po-cheng, Liu Chun-yi, Liu Hsien-chuan, Liu Chien-hsun,
Liu Chieh-ting, Liu Ke-ping, Liu Sheng-tien, Liu Hsi-chang,
Chiang Ching (f.), Chiang Li-yin, Chiang Yung-hui, Chiang
Hsieh-yuan, Chu Teh, Hua I(uo-feng, Hsu Shih-yu,

Jen Ssu-chung, Nien Chi-jung, Chi Teng-kuei, Chen
Yun, Chen Yu, Chen Kang, Chen Yi, Chen Shih-
chu, Chen Yung-kuei, Chen Hsien-iui, Chen Po-ta,
Chen Chi-han, Chen Hsi-lien, Li Chiang, Li Chen,
Li Ta-chang, Li Tien-yu, Li Shui-ching, Li Ssu-
kuang, Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-peng, Li Shun-ta, Li
Su-wen (f.), Li Hsueh-feng, Li Fu-chun, Li Jui-shan, Li
Teh-sheng, \flu Tao, \7u Teh, \flu Ta-sheng, \7u Fa-
hsien, \J[u Kuei-hsien (f.), \[u Jui-lin, Lu Yu-lan (f.),
Chang Tsai-chien, Chang Tien-yun, Chang Yun-yi, Chang
Ta-chih, Chang Chih-ming, Chang Ti-hsueh, Chang
I(uo-hua, Chang Heng-yun, Chang Chun-chiao, Chang
Fu-kuei, Chang Fu-hcng, Chang 'Iing-chcng, Chrng Yi-
hsiang, \Wang Tung-hsing, Chiu Chuang-cheng, Chiu
Hui-tso, Chiu I{uo-kuang, Yang Chun-fu, Yang Teh-
chih, Yang Fu-chen (f.), Tu Ping, Su Ching, Hsiao Chin-
kuang, Yu ChiuJi, Chou Hsing, Chou Chih-ping, Chou
Chien-jen, Chou En-lai, Cheng \7ei-shan, Paojihletai (f.),
Fan \7enlan, Tsung Hsi-yun, Hsien Heng-han, Hu Chi-
tsung, Yao Wen-yuan, Nan Ping, Jao HsingJi, Keng
Piao, Hsu Hsiang-chien, Hsu Hai-tung, Hsu Ching-
hsien, Nieh Jung-chen, Tang Chi-shan, Tang Chung-fu,
Chien Chih-kuang, Kuo Mo-jo, Yuan Sheng-peng, Ni
Chih-fu, Hsia Pang-yin, Mo Hsien-yao, I(ao \7ei-sung,
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Hsien-chu, Su Yu, \X/en Yu-cheng, Tung pi-wu, Tung
Ming-hui, Cheng Shih-ching, IJsieh Chia-hsiang, Flsieh
Fu-chih, Lai Chi-fa, Hsieh Hsueh-kung, Tan Fu_jen,
Saifudin, Tsai Chang (f.), Tsai Flsieh-pin, Tsai Shu_mei (f.),
Teng Tai-yuan, Teng Hai-ching, pan Shih-kao, pan Fu_
sheng, \7ei Ping-kuei.

The to9 Alternate ffiembers of the Centra! Committee

Chilinwangtan, Ma Tien-shui, Wang f.i, STang Hsin,

Chu l(uang-ya, Hua Lin-sen, Ta Lo, Joutzuturehti,
Juan Po-sheng, Chen Jen-chi, Chen Hua-tafig, Chen Li_
yun, Chen Ho-fa, Chen l{an-feng, Li Li, Li Hua_min,
J.i Shu-mao, Li Tsai-han, Li Shou-lin, Li Ting-shan, Li
Yuch-sung, $7u Chung, \rflu Chun-jen, \7u Chin-chuan, Lu
llo, Lu Tsun-chieh(f.), Chang Jih-ching, Chang Shih_
t'lrrrrl', (,lrlng Ling-pin, Chang yen-cheng, Chang Chiang_
Iir, ( llrrrrrl I lsi-ting(f.), Chang Hsiu-chuan, Chang Ssu_chou,
Clrrrrg; \'irr1,;-tsti, Chang Chi-hui, $[ang Chia-tao, yang
Chun-slrcrrr,,, Yllrl3 Huan-min, Sung Shuang-lai, Tsen
I(uo-junr, l,o Ytren-Fr, Lo Chun-ti (q), Lo Hsi-kang,
Cheng San-slrcrl,,, (,lrin Tsu-min, yi yao-tsai, Hu \Vei,



Hu Liang-tsai, Yao Lien-wei, Chao Feng, Chao Flsing-

y:uafi, Chao Chi-min, I(eng Chi-chang, Hsu Chih, Nieh

Ytan-tzr (f.), 'Iang Liang, Chien Hsueh-sen, Kuo Yu-feng,

Kuo Hung-chieh, Liang Chin-tang, I(ang Lin, Kang

Chien-min, Huang Wen-ming, Huang ChengJien, Huang

Tso-chen, Huang Chih-yung, Huang Jung-hai, Tsui Hsiu-
fan, Tsui Hai-Iung, Yen Chung-chuan, Pan Mei-ying (f.),

Lung l{uang-chien, Tseng Yung-ya, Peng Chung, Peng

I(uei-ho, Lu Ta-tung, IIan Ying, Fu Chuan-tso, Chiao

Lin-yi, Shu chi-cheng, Chiang Pao-ti (f.), Hsieh Chra-tang,

Hsieh \flang-chun (f.), Lat Yi-nung, Lan Jung-yu, Tan

Chi-lung, Pei Chou-yu, Fan Hsiao-chu (f.), Fan TehJing,
Li Yuan.

Press Gomrnunique 0l the First Plenary

$ession 0l the tlinth Gemtral Gommittee

ol the Gornmunist Party ol Ghina

April 28, 1969

'l lrc Nirrtlr (lcrrtrel (lomrlittce of the Communist Paty
of (llrinr lrclcl its fitst plcnary session on the afternoon
of April zB.

The great leader Comrade Mao Tsetung and his close

comtade-in-arms Comrade Lin Piao and all the other
members of the Centtal Committee attended the session.

All the alternate members of the Central Committee

v/efe also present.

Comrade Mao Tsetung ptesided over this session and

rnerlc a most important speech.
'l'hc ccntral otgan was elected at the session. The

tcsrrlts o[ thc clcction are as follows:

Chairman of the Central Committee:
Mao Tsetr.rng

Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee:

Lin Piao
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Members of the Standing
Political Bureau of the Central

Mao Tsetung
Lin Piao

(The following are listed in the
of sttokes in their sutnames)

Chen Po-ta
Chou En-lai
Kang Sheng

Committee of the
Comrnittee:

Chiu Hui-tso
Chou EnJai
Yao \Wen-yuan

Kang Sheng

Huang Yung-sheng
Tung Pi-wu
Hsieh Fu-chih

Alternate Members of
the Central Committee:

Chi Teng-kuei
Li Hsueh-feng
Li Teh-sheng
\7ang Tung-hsing

order of the number

Members of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee:

Mao Tsetung
Lin Piao

(The following are listed in thc ordet of the number
of sttokes in their surnamcs)

Yeh Chun
Yeh Chien-ying
Liu Po-cheng
Chiang Ching
Chu Teh
FIsu Shih-yu
Chen Po-ta
Chen Hsi-lien
Li Hsien-nien
Li Tso-peng
\7u Fa-hsien
Chang Chun-chiao
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Jubilation

keportage

T'hroughout the Land

The ycar ry69 is a glorious and cxtrcmcly in.rportant onc in tl'rc

aclvancc of thc (lhincsc ar-rcl worlcl fcvoltttiot-ts. Irrom thc fi-rst tr.>

thc trvcnty-Fourth oF April, thc trcal, gloriotts ntrtl c()frcct (lhincse

Comn-iunist l)lrty, rrnclcr thc pcrsonel lcaclcrship oE our crcat tcacher

Chairman Mao, in,prcssivcly convcnccl in [)cLing its Ninth National

Congrcss. This cvcnt stirrcd thc hcarts of milliolrs of rcvolution-

aries all over the globe.

Chinese workers, peasants, members of the PLA, revolutionaty

cadres, intellectuals, and other revolutionaries, tempered in the Great

ProTetarianCultural Revolution and boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao,

as well as tevolutionaries all ovet the world, welcomed the congress

in high excitement. For they rcalized that it would hold high the

gteat red bannet of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, sum

up the great victories and fundamental expetiences of the Great Pto-

letarian Cultutal Revolution, determine the tasks and policies of the

Chinese Communist Party dgmestically and in internatiqr,al affaus,
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and elect a new Ccntral Committee. The congress was bound to

exercise a fat-rcachins influencc on the futurc of thc Chinese Com-

munist Party,

A Sea of Joy

The day to wlriclr rrrillions of rcvolutionaries had looked forward

arrivcd at last. Wlrctt ncws th:tt thc congress had begun was btoad-

cast thc night; o[ A1>ril lirst, l.lrc vas[ land which is China became a

sea of joy. Irr lriri citits, irr r('rrr{rtc tlountaifl hamlets, at frontier
posts guarrlinll ()rrr trrolltt'rl:tlrrl tlty tncl night, everywhete wete

smiling firct's, t'tt.ll,ss lrrttlis of ll'tsh llorvcrs and coloured banners.

Poppinq Iirct'r:tt'lit'rs, llrt: I>ooltr ott tlrtrttts tncl gongs shattered the

silct'rt:c ol: llrt lrir,,lrl, s()lrt,,s ltn(l slrotttttI slogans rosc to the clouds.
( )rr (.lrt rr1r;r,, lsl:rtt,l, :tttli.rr'visi,,rtist oLrtl)osl in thc Wusuli River

r l,,r r11 ( ll r i trL's ttorl ltcrrr nr( )st lrordcr, thc new tsats of Srlvict rcvisionism

lr:rtl tirrrr: iLtttl l.t5tiu crcatccl incidcnts, killing and u'ounding our un-

lurrrrcd llshcnncn and pcasants. Ptovoked beyond endurance, China's

fronticr guards on March sccond wete finally compelled to hit back

in sclf-defence. T'hey gavc thc invaders the punishment they deserv-

ed, victotiously defending our sacred soil.

The heroic dwellers along the Wusuli, on hearing that thc Ninth

Congress had been convened, paraded that same night with pottraits

o[ Chairman Mao in totchlight ptocessions, crimsoning the rivet with
thc rcflection of the fames.

"l)olvn with U.S. irnperialism, down with Sovict revisionism,

tl,rrvn with the reactionaries of all countries," shouted the paraders'

"l,r,rrs livc the gteat, glorious and cortect Chinese Communist Party.

Lon15 live (lhaitman Mao. A long, long life to Chairman Mao."
'fhc,ir clrccrs shook the heavens.

'Wllcn tlrc ncws rcached Hainan Island and Bacbo Gulf, an unprec-

edentcd cclclrration immediately took place ^t 
sea. Fleets of fishing

boats wcrc 1.ru ng w-ith red lanterns and festooned with banners. Torch-

es illuminatccl thc misty waters. Ftontiet guardsmen came on board

and sat down with the fishetmen before pictures of Chairman Mao.
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Everybody talked about the great significance of the Ninth Congress.
Millions of liberated serfs in Tibet sent cheers echoing across the

high plateaux. They sang from the hcart:

A ted sun rises in the snowy mountains
\We sing of our benefactot Chaitman Mao;
\We gteet the Ninth Congtess with song and dance,
And think especially of out benefactot.

Agbang, a liberated serf v/ho had been sold three times like a chattel
in the old days, is now an industrial worker. "Dear. Chairmart Mao,,,
he said feelingly, "yoa are the benefactor of our liberated serfs, the
red sun in our heatts. If not fot you, we Tibetan people would have
nothing."

At that same moment, on the plains of Innet Mongolia, the moving
strains of a hotse-head fiddle wafted a song from the hearts of the
Mongolian people:

Golden tays light up the gtasslands,

Chairman Mao is the nevet-setting sun.
For ten thousand li red flags fluttet in the breeze,
rJTe think o[ Chaitman Mao and the Communist patty.

Thc glacl tidinss soon reachcd Li nationality villagcs at the foot
of the \rX/uchih X4ountains. 'Io thc throb of clcctskin drums, the Li
pcoplc sang and clanccd joyotrsly in tl.rc lisht of bonfircs. From the
cities to the countrysidc, victorious yoiccs rang to thc hcavens. And
all the songs of all the millions had one ccntral themc:..Long live
Chaitman Mao. A long, long life to Chairman Mao."

The Ship of Victory

While celebrating the Ninth Congress, people ate recalling the mili-
tant history of the Chinese Communist Patty over the past forty-eight
years, and this gives them a deepet and more comptehensive apptecia-
tion of the greatness of Mao Tsetung Thouglrt and the correctness of
Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line.

Vice-Chairman Lifl Piao, Chairman Mao's close comtade-in-arms,
says: "Departing from the leadership of Chairman Mao and Mao
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Tsetung Thought, our Party will suffer setbacks and defeats; following
Chaitman Mao closely and acting on Mao Tsetung Thought our
Paty will advance and triLrmph."

Chaitman Mao, dear Chairman Mao. Sailing the seas depends on
the helmsman, making tevolution depends on Mao Tsetung Thought.

In Shaoshan, whcrc Chairman Mao was born, Mao Tse-pu, head

of the district rcvolutionary committee, was dclighted to hear that
the Ninth Congress hacl bcgun. \7ith deep emotion, he said: "When
I think back on thc rcvolutionaty history of China's eadiest and

strongest Party bnr,ch our great Tetder Chairman Mao formed
right hete in Shaoshan, thcrc arc a thousand things I want to say.

Our great leadet Chairman Mao sowed the seeds of revolution
hete, and they took deep root arnong thc Shaoshan people. Because

our great leader Chaitman Mao taught us, and because we had his

gteat revolutionary practice as our modcl, flo mattcr how difEcuit
and dangerous the situation bccamc, no matter how complicated the

struggle, our Party branch always remaincd a fighting fottress and

caffied out Chaitman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionary line, never

swerviflg. In every stage of China's revolutionaty histoty, the heroic

sons and daughters of Shaoshan displayed their indomitablc spirit and

wrote glorious pages."

Old Communist Mao Chien-chi is a man in his sixties. A peasant

fighter at the time of the First Revolutionary Civil \Var, he u/as very
stirred to hear that the Ninth Congress had begun. "Chtirman Mao,"
he exclaimed. "There isn't a page in China's history of revolutionary
struggle that isn't illuminated by the glory of your great thinking.
Shaoshan's sons and daughters atc unlimitedly loyal to you. \7e've
becomc dccply aware, in thcse dccadcs of tevolutionary battles, that

going with you l.rrcxns victory."
Iil/hcn tl-rc goocl ncws rcrchccl thc onc million two hundred thou-

sand industritl worlit'rs oli Shtr.r.q-hti, tl-rc wholc city scethecl with
excitement. Iicstivc lislrts tlrrncd thc niqht into day. l\4illions
thtongedthc strccts, chccring, palLtlinq. Shanghai, you wrote chaptet

aftet immortal chalrtcr in thc bool< of China's rcvolutionary history.
Forty-eight ye^rs ago, in Shanghai, Chairman Mao founded the

Chinese Communist Perty. In thosc cloudy days the spring breeze
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of Mao Tsetung Thought brought avareness and clarity to the
minds of Shanghai's r,vorkets, Ftonr then on, the working class

followed closely Chairman Mao's rcvolutiorary line and unceasingly
fought against irnperial-ism, fcudalism and burcaucrat-capitalism,
until victory .was won.

During the Grcat Ptolctarian Cultural Revolution, Shanghai's

lvorkers, with thcir long rcvolutionary ttadition, once again stepped

fotward. Led and supportcd by the prcietaian headquarters headed

by Chairman Mao, and together with the revolutionary masses and

cadrcs, they seized power from the capitalist roaders in the fotmet
municipal Party committee and municipal people's council in Shanghai,

in Jantary ry67. Another achievement scorcd on the revolutionary
road.

Today, Shanghai's industrial workers are studying and applying
the works of Chainnan Mao in a living way, greeting the Ninth
Congtess by "grasping revolution, ptomoting production afld
othet work and preparedness against war." For they ate decply

aware that "Dew and rain bring sturdy grain, making revolution

dcpcnds on lVlao Tsctung Thought."
Sr-,trth l,iLl<c in Chialrsinl; Cor-rnty, Chckiang lrtovincc was rvhctc

thc iirst national c()nqrcss oI thc Chincsc Cornmtrnist l)ltty hcld

somc of its scssions. I)rurns entl golrgs lrctt whcn ncr,vs rcrrchccl

hcrc of thc couvcuing oIthc Nintir Oongrcss. I ivcryonc rvas dclirious

with joy. A scvcnty-cighr.ycar-olcl granclma, rvho hacl bccn onc of
the hands on the boat where the Paty held its meeting forty-eight

years before, was chosen by the poor and lowet-middle peasants to
represent them at a celebtation ofworkets, peasarrts and soldiets, She

hurried to South Lake, torch in hand.

Like many another poot or lowet-middle peasant, she led a miserable

life in the old society. She plied 
^fl 

oar when she was youflg. Het
lrusband was a fisherman. They toiled from one end of the yeat to
the next, opptessed by the landlord and flever had enough to eat ot
'wear. Of the children she bote, one died at birth, two she had to give

away, with tears in het eyes, before they lived out their fitst year.

Ilusbatd and wife didn't know where to turn.
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But thcn Chairrnan Mao and the Communist Patty came and tescued

them. A new lifc began for the poor and lower-middle peasants.

\flith the Cornmun.ist Party, thcy waged revolution.
Now, with hcr torch in onc hand, and her precious little red book

in the othcr, thc oicl granny gaz,ccl at the boat on which Chairman

Mao oncc sat, and at thc rccl lxntcrfl hanging high on the shore.

"Forty-eight yearsl" shc saicl to hcrsclf softly.

Ycs, forty-eight years in r.vhich olrr grcat helmsman Chairman Mao

provided alrrrays the correct rcvolutionary course. T'hrough wind
and wave he guided us from victory to victory.

'fhe glad tidings of the Ninth (irt.rsr:css arrivcd in the Chingkang

l\fountains. Old Red Guatdsmcn, olcl Red Army fighters, PLA
men and commanders and all thc rcvolrLtionary masses, cartying

red fags and beating drums ancl gon.L!s, marched through a snow-

storm to Tzuping where Chairman Mao l.racl livcd, for a happy celebra-

tion. Said the old tevolutionarics to their young successors:

"Ijorty-two years ago Chiang I(ai-shek betrayed the revolution and

ltight opportunist Chen Tu-hsiu surrendeted ouf arms to the teac-

tionaties, causing a severe sctbach to the revolution' It was at this

critical moment that our steat leadet Chaitman Mao otgznized the

Aututnn Harvest Uprising, then icd the \Torkers' and Peasants' Red

Army to the Chingkaflg Mountains and established a revolutionary

base, opening a shining toad towards the seizure of political powet

by atmed force. Herc in these Chingkang Mountains Chaitman Mao

personally enkindled thc revolutionary seeds of flame which grew

r'nto a fierce blazethat cngulfed the whole countty."
()nc of thc PLA corlpanies stationed in the Chingkang Mountains

\vcnt. t() whcrc Chairman Mao had lived. Lighting the small lamp

hc ont:t' rrsctl, tl'rcy stuclicd l-ris farnous work,'fhe Struggle in the Cbing-

kang Mrtrrrtl,ritrr, llrc:r-t stnq lht: lrraiscs of his proletarian revolutionaty

line ar-rcl lhorourllrly rt'lrLrtliirlt'tl llrc cottntcr-rcvolutionary revisionist

line of rcnctyrtlt, lrirltlt rr lrrtilor :trtrl scr'lr Liu Shao chi, and talked at

lengthof thcgrcal vit'loly o[tlrc(]rcrtt l)rolctttrianCulturalRevolution.

They vowccl thll, toqtlht:r rvilh thc pcoplc of thc Chingkang Moun-

tains, they wrir-rkl go ulwtys rvith (lhairman Mao to wage tevolution,

armcd always witlr i\{ro 'I'sctr-rng 'I'houglrt.
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Tsunyi, in Kweichow Province, is a town farned in the histoty of
China's revolution. By way of celebration of the Ninth Congress,
some old Red Armymen, Communists and tevolutionaty cadres went
to the hall where the Tsunyi Conference was held. They had a lively
tallc and cheered the advent of the Ninth Congress.

Some of the old Red Armymen recallcd Jantary of 1935, when
Chairman Mao led the enlarged rneeting of the political buteau of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, and suc-
cessfully terminated the "Left" line,' thus correcting the course of
the Chinese tcvolution at a most crucial juncture.

"At the Tsunyi Conference our great leader Chairman Mao savcd
the Chinese revolution," they said. "Ftom that time until the Ninth
Congtess Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line has waged
a determined struggle against various sorts of 'Left' and ltight op-
portunist lines, especially the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line
of renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, and defeatcd ail
of them. Now that v/e are celebrating the Ninth Congtess and review-
ing the struggle between the two lines within the Patty, we soldiets
and civilians are more than ever convinced that going with Chairman
Mao mcans a corrcct orientation, it mcans victory and happiness.,,

rJTang Chu-shcn.q, deputy comrnanclcr of thc TsLrnyi military sr-rb-

clistrict and oltl llccl Alny lJghtcr, w,rs vcry movcr'l whcn thinliing
bacli on clccrLtlcs oI l>rttlc. "'l'o lravc ()rrr 13rcat lcrLclcr (]hairrnan

Mao, to hzLvc thc invinciblc N,lao I'sctuurl 'I'holrclit," hc saicl, "is
to havc cvcrything."

Then the news rcached thc revolutionary citadcl Yenan. Here
our great leader Chairman Mao lived and battled for thirteen years.
Revolutionaries, from eighteen to eighty, wcre in a frenzy of joy.
They hcld a celebration in the Hall of the Centtal Committee, where
Chairman Mao conducted the Seventh National Party Congress.

"Twenty-fout years ago, aftet the Yenan rectification movement,
the Seventh Congress met in this hall under the leadership of out great
leader Chaitmafl Mao," they said. "Guided by Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, our Paty led the people to victory
in the \[ar of Resistance Against Japan and in the \Var of Liberation
and built a new China."
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Poor and lorvcr-rli<ltllc pcasaots, tecalling the past, said: "N7e
clcfinitcly lvill go wjtlr our great leader Chairman Mao and make Yenan
a red schr.rol o[ Mao 'fsctung Thought, and pass on from generation
to gcncration thc rcvolutionaty spirit Chairman Mao nurtured hete."

In I IsiprLipo, a village in Hopei Province, the second plenary session

o[ llrc Scvcnth Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
rvrrrr lrt'lcl on March j, 1949. At this mccting Chairman Mao said:

"'l'o win countryrwide victory is only the first step in a long march
of tcn thousatd |i.... The cornrades rnust be taught to remain
modest, ptudent, and free of arrogance and lashness in their
style of work."

The poor and lower-middle peasants of Hsipaipo have always
remembered Chairman Mao's words. Yen Chih-ting, who once work-
ed in the ficlds with Chairman Mao, held up a sickle Chairman Mao
once used and said: "Twenty years ago, our great leader Chairman
Mao wotked togethcr with us here, planting with us in spting and

hatvcsting with us in autumn. In winter he wore his old padded tunic
and gave his new one to us." Emotionally, he added: "Chairman
Mao taught us to retain always a revolutionaty style of self-reliance
and hard struggle, His own tevolutionary actions wcre our finest
models. We definitely shall c^rry on this glorious revolutionary
tradition developcd by Chairman Mao personally, be self-reliant,
struggle hatd, and win grcater victories in thc rcvolution and in
ptoduction."

A Great New Era

Lrrlc rt night on the twenty-fourth of April, ry69, the communique
()r1 tlrc victorious conclusion of the Ninth Congress \r/as issued.
It rr.rrrorrrt:t'cl thc formation of the Ninth Ccntral Committee headed

by Chrirnr:rrr Mao, with Vice-ChairmafiLin Piao second in command.
Amor-rg tlrt: r7o (lcntral Committec rnembers and the ro9 alternate
membcrs rrc oltl lrrolctarian revolutionaries, new prolctarian fighters
who emcrgctl in thc colrrse of the cultutal tevolution, leading cadres
in the Patty, eovtrnnr('nt encl armed forces, outstanding Commu-
nists from atrl()ng r lrc 1rt'rrsrnts ancl factory workers, PLA combat hero-
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es who hetoically defended our mothedand, Coinrnunists in culture
and science, and the finest sons and daughters of China's various
nationalities. The composition of this Centtal Committee forceful-
ly demonstrates that out Party, under the great ted banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, has more vitality and tevolutionaty unity than
ever. It fully reflects the aspirations of the entie Party, the entire
army, the efltire people.

Ftom Tien An Men Square to every sectot of the country's botders,
all the hills and streams were smiling. Parades and celebrations of
ne,il/ accomplishments \veflt on day znd night.

Among the paraders rvas Yen Chang-lin, a rnafl whose hair is
streaked with gtey. I-Ie rvas formerly one of Chairman Mao's guards.
In this time of celebration, his mind weflt back to those unforget-
table days when he followed Chairman Mao in the fighting north
and south 

- 
thtough fire and smoke on the plateaux of north Shensi,

in the victorious advances along the Yellow River, entering Peking. . . .
r{/ith tears in his eyes, he said: "In my seventeen years by the

side of Chairman Mao, in the forty-eight years of the militant history
of the Party, at evety crucial juncture it has always been Chairman
Mao who pointed out the toad forward nncl set the course to victory."

rWhcn thc worl<crs on thc clocks, in thc mincs, in thc factorics and
cvcry inclustrial cntcrprisc hcarcl o1'thc closing of thc Njnth Congrcss,
thcy cclcbratccl with concrctc urctir>n, l)rintcrs, inspitctl by Mao
Tsetung T'hought, rapidly turncd out high quality copics of Chair-
man Mao's precious revolutionary vritings as thcir gift to the Ninth
Congress. Post ofHce men worked at top speed to erisure that the
communique reached every corner of the land promptly. Steel
workets in Peking, Shanghai, Anshan, Paotou and \7uhan produced
a huge tide of tempering more and better steel fot the revolution.
Coal miners in Kailuan, Tatung, and Pingtingshan greeted the Ninth
Congress by exceeding their daily quotas; some flerv records vrere
set.

Stimulated by the advent of the Ninth Congress, tevolutionary
workets in the Lanchow petroleum and chemicals machinery plant
acted in accordance with Chaitman Mao's instruction of "breaking
down foreign conventions and following our owll road of in-
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dustrial dcvclopmcnt." Ir-r e prolctarian rcvolutionary spirit, after

mote than a hundrcrl cxperirnents, they successfully produced an

important piccc of cquipment of advanced quality for the maflu-
facturc r.rI clrcrrriclls, a new-type high speed sepatator.

Worlicrs rLll ovcr the country immediately recognized the name

ol' WrLng (Jlrin-hsi, listed among the membets of the Ninth Central
(}rrrrrrittcc. \Mang is an old driller at the famed Taching oil fields.
llc hls an excellent grasp of Mao Tsetung Thought and drills oil
lor our raothetland with his whole heart and soul, feadess of hatdship
rLncl fat.igue. I-Ie is one of the Communists in industry who took
part in the Ninth Congtess.

'When news teached Taching, the drillers hel<I a celebration beside
their rigs. \7ith infinite feeling, they said: "When ure grasp Mao
1'sctLrng Thought, we can work wonders. There is no hardship
wc c2rnnot endute for the Chinese people. When we grasp Mao
'l'r;clrrng Thought ve can build up the Taching oil fields entitely by
()rrr olvn efforts. \7e shall gteet the Ninth Congress with still bigger
aclricvements,"

On learning that Chen Yung-l<uei had been elected to the Ninth
Ccntral Committee, the poor and lower-middle peasants were filled
with ptide. Chen is the secretaty of the Paty branch of the Tachai
Brigade in a commune in Shansi Province, a poor peasant who suf-
fered no end of opptession in the old society. After libetation, he

studied and applied Mao Tsetung Thought in evetything. He
and local poor and lowet-middle peasants took the road of self-teliance,
c<;nverting barren Shansi hills into flourishing fields.

1'hc poot and lower-middle peasants were overjoyed when the
<'r,rrrnrr.rnique reached Tachai. They said: "The Central Commit-
Itt'tltclccl at the Ninth Congtess, headed by Chairman Mao, with
V it t ( ilrrrirrlrn Lin Piao second in command, suits us poor and lower-
Irritltllt 1rt:rs:urts perfectly. Under the leadetship of our great leader
(llrrirrrr:rrr N4:ro, wc must femain modest and prudent, battle hardships
rnd wir-r n('w :ut(I greatef victories."

Aftcr (]lurilrn:ur Mu() issued his brilliant instruction "The working
class must cxcrcisc leadership in everythilrgr" statting J"ly
27, 1968, (llrinrr's rvorliint3 class took over the leadership of the strug-
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gle, criticism and ttansformation taking place in the superstructute
and btoke the monopoly the bourgeois intellectuals formetly held
there.

Vorkers are using Mao Tsetung Thought to take over and re-
form culture, art, edtcation, news media and health. In the past
year, thousands of educated youth have enthusiastically responded
to Chairman Mao's call for young people to go to the countryside
and be re-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants. In the
country and the cities as well, the revolution in education is making
steady prog(ess.

Tremendous changes are occurring in Tsinghua University. It
is now under the leadership of Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda
teams of workets and PLA men. The spting wind of Mao Tsetung
Thought is clearing away the accumulated gzrbage of sixty years

of feudal, bourgeois and revisionist concepts, habits and forces.
Every member of the ptopaganda teams and all the revolutionary

students and ptofessors ate studying the documents of the Ninth
Congtess. With boundless excitement the students and teachers
say: "Only by following the cotrect line of our great leadet Chair-
man Mao can v/c intellectuals be te-educated by the workets, peas-

ants rocl solclicrs. Only unclcr thc lcadctship of thc worl<ing class

can wc tal<c a ncw coursc, tlroror.rghly cl-rangc our <>lcl ic.lcology, and
conltibutc to thc causc of prolctarian rcvolution."

Grcy-hairccl old intcllcctuals and young studcnts wavcd thcit arms
and shouted: "Long live Chairman Maol A long, long life to
Chairman Maol"

Sevcn hundrcd million Chinese people greet the Ninth Congress
with the utmost joy. Every one of us is deeply arvare that mote
difficult tevolutionary tasks ate awaiting us. But we ate fully con-
fident, because we have the glotious light of Mao Tsetung Thought
illuminating our path. Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao's repott to the
Ninth Congress repeats thc ptediction Chairman Mao made in t96z:

"The next jo to roo years or so, beginning from now, will be a
gre t era of radical change in the social system throughout the
wo(ld, an earth-shaking era without equal in any previous
historical period. Living in such afi er^, we must be ptepared
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to engage in gteat struggles which will have many features

different in form from those of the past."
The whole Chincse people are boundlessly happy to live in such

^ great era, This pocm, writtcn by a wotker, sings what is in our

hearts:

The gtcat voicc o[ Chairmao Mao

Is heatd north rncl south ofthe Yangtse;

Proletatian lrcrr(l( I 
L Lr rtc rs' call to battle

Echocs ir.rsirlc thc (irctt \Wall and out.
Mounteins misc thcir rtms and cheet

'I'hc ncw slrlTc ()rrr rnothetland has begun;
Rlvcrs rrntl slrc:ttrt {krw with song,

l)raisirrg llrc plrr:rt now ora thc world has entcted'
'i'crrrs Illl st vt'tt lrrrtt,lrc.l nrillion plirs of cycs,

n s w(: llrrzc towrrrtls 'l'ictr An Mcn;
St'vctr lrrrtrlrerl trtilliotr lrtarts tlccply Iryltl bctrt,

As llrcy lly lorvrttrlri (ilrLrngnrurh:ti.

Vc lrrrrli to llrc c:tl!, oLrr lrltxrcl hotly taccs,
t0(/c lroltl thc conrntuniclucs, otrr hcatts swcll with ioy,
'I'hat onc call cvokcs a thousand battle songs,
-Ihat one policy ptoduccs boundless militancy;
Draw us the blueptint, Chaitman Mao,
\We'll teshapc the heavens and the eatth.
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Poerns

Kuo Chih-chiang
Chang Chi-lu

and

In Praise of Chairman Mao

Out of the sea leaps thc sun,

Tbe East Is Red resounds.

Everywhere the thunderous cry:
The world has cntcrcd thc grcat

Eta of Mao Tsctung Thought.

Chairman Mao, dcat Chairn.ran Mao,
In these joyous days of the Ninth Congrcss,

Huppy tears flow from soldiers' eyes,

And we think of you with special love.

We look back on out long march,

Which you guided, step by step,

Every page of its glorious annals shining

![ith the brilliance of yout tevolutionary line.

On the banks of the Fluangpu

You founded the great Chinese Communist Party,

Kuo Chih-chiang and Chang Chi-Iu are members of the PLA.
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( )tr Morrtl Attyrlrn
You lit llrt: fl:rrrrcrs of revolution,
lly tlrc r lilll o[ tlrc lliver Hsiang
Yorr lillt'tl tlrt' torch of the Autumn Hatvest Uprising,
Itr Ilrt' ( )lrirrlil,rLng Mountains
Yrrrr trr':rtt'rl thc first wotker-peasant afrny,
At tlrc 'l'srrnyi Conference

Yorr corrcr'ltcl China's revolutionary course,
()n llrt: L,,rrr; March

Yorrr arrrry t-rarnpled obstaclcs flat,
l,'rorrr tlrc foot of Pagoda Hill
You t:orrnvrnded our military and civil forces

irr rr clcan sweep of the Japanese,
l)trrirrtr the \flar of Libetation
( )ur :rrmccl might undet you wipcd out

cight million Chiang Kai-shek brigands,
llcforc Tien An Men
You raised our first five-starred rcd flag,
Bcsiclc Chungnanhai Lake

You kindled thc blaze of the cultutal revolution,
All China

Sings thc v.ictory of yout tevolt.rtionary line,
'l'lrt: wlrolc wr>rlcl

ll:rslis in tlrr: splcntlour of your great thought.

( llr:rittrr:ttt l\l:t,,, rlt rtr ( )lrrirnrln Mao,

Wlrr't<'vct y,,ttr lrt illirrrrt llrotrl'lrt shincs,

'l'lrerr', llrt' rt rl llrrl ripplt's.

Slrurlis ol llrt Arrlrrnrtt Illrrvtsl IIprisinll
Ifirccl tlrt: livt t ottl irtt'rtls,

Thc cannon ol- I lrrirlrl,,yitlrgt:lriclr

Shook thc four scits.



Histoty's wheels roll forward
In the ditection you have indicated,

Time's ship breasts the waves

Upon the course you have chatted.

Chaitman Mao, dear Chaitman Mao,
Ttuth's embodiment are you, the light of dawn,
Mankind's saving star, hope of the wodd,
\7e can't fully exptess our respect and love,
No mattet how much we write or sing.

Thinking of you, we'te loyal and btave,
Obeying you, rve've a will of steel,

Following you, we don't lag a step:

Fot the sake of you, we'd wade seas of fire.
\flith Vice-Chairman Lin Piao our splendid model,
Completely loyal we shall be to you,
To your splendid thought
And your revolutionaty line.
Holding aloft the grcat red banner of your
Thought, we shall bury impcrialism,
Revisionism and all teaction, and,

Heads high, stride on to communism.

Out of the sea leaps the sun,

Tbe Ea$ Is Red tesounds,

Everywhere the thundetous cry:
The wodd has entered the great
F;r.a of. Mao Tsetung Thought.

Clorc$r Follow Oar Gruat Leader Chairnan
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Yu Tsung-hsin

To the R.ed Sun

The sun, fiery red, tises in the east, furadiating
The world, crimsoning the blue skn tinging
Sfith many hues the sailing clouds. Below:
A tide of victory songs, -{/aves of red flags.

Red sun - Chairman Mao,
Chakman Mao - ted sun.

Personification of ttuth, darvn's light,
Mankind's star, hope of the wotld.

Fot you, steel sprays ted_sparks,

Ricefields spread their fragrance;
Billows of the fout seas hail you,
Flowers of the fivc continents greet you.

Yu Tsung-hsin is a PLA man.



Chairman Mao, tespected and beloved,
Gteatest genius of the wotld,
Greatest Marxist-Leninist
Of out era.

Chairman Mao, tespected and beloved,
On our march to victory, eyefy step

Echoes your revolutiotary line's triumphant song,

Everywhere, your great thought illuminates.

Chairman Mao, respected and beloved,
You cleated the mists and levelled the waves before
'S7ith your revolutionary line we toppled

the three big mountains,x

With yout gteat thought we are building socialism.

See, the drills at Taching*x bite deep into
subtetranean layers,

See, from thc ploughs at Tachaixx* flow
scas <>f billowing whcat,

Magnillccnt is socialistr-r's plan,

Splendid are thc achicvcmcnts of our rcvolr-rtittn.

Our cvcry victory in soul-stirring battle
To your glotious thought is due. Thanks

*Impetialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism.
*xThe Taching Oilfield which the Chinese wotking class, holding high the

gteat red bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought, opened by telying on their own
efforts.

*'(>kThe Tachai Brigade of Hsiyang County, Shansi Province, widely known as

an advanced agticultural unit which consistently held high the gteat red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought and always telied on tl-reir own efforts in socialist
consttuctlon.
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'l'o yorrr lrtrsonal guidance we have

Wt'rrtlrtrttl nl,rny a savage stofm.

"S;riling thc seas depends on the helmsman,

Nlrrliins rcvolution depends on X{ao Tsetung Thought."
liccrusc we follow you

W'e are able to welcome
the great victory of the cultural revolution,

W'e can guarantee our proletarian
land will glow always red.

See, from the Changpai Range to the Chinghai-Tibetan
Plateau, from the shores of the East Sea to the
Ilrontier posts at Tienshan, our moufltains and rivers
Wear new garb: In hetoic triumph heaven and earth

have been overturned.

Mao Tsetung Thought crimsofls the sky, gilds the earth,
The. epic of the cultural revolution in rows of

plump grain is writ.
Fiery sparks of moiten steel fly in all directions
\7ith ncws of the accomplishments of "gtasp revolution,

prornote production."

l)t rrr (llrairman Mao, your every
rrt u,' tlirective

( .lrr r i l it s t l rt rvay forward for our
lt vrrlrrt i,,n:rry millions.

Wc slr:rll Ii,llorv our victories with advance,

lrLrrstril, nr()rc attacks,

US,
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W'e shall fight well the battle of sttuggle-

critici sm-transfotrnation.

Rushing, the tottent of the Great Proletarian

Cultutal Revolution,
Earth-shaking, the battle cry of proletatian

headquarters:

The working class must exercise leadetship
in evetything.

Swiftet flies our socialist mothedand

on mighty wings.

Deat Chairman N[ao, closely following you
Means victory, ideals, dauntless rvill,
Gaining strength in battle, riding wind
And wave ofl a coufse to communlsm.

China:
A rnyriad hills all tinged with red,
Tier upon tier of crimson woods.

The wodd:
The four seas seething,

The five continents tocking.
fn evety corner of the globe the people

Gaze hopefully at the red glow in the east,

Three billion, like sunflowers, turn
Towards the red sun in Peking.

Chairman Mao, respected and beloved,
Your btilliance lights the world.

Dtums of atmed struggle thunder in Asia,

Afuica and Latin Ametica,

In evety land rvave ted flags of opposition
to imperialism and revisionism.

The wodd has entered the gteat era of
Mao Tsetung Thought,

Sunlight bathes the contioents and seas.

Impetialism, revisionism and teaction

must be annihilated,

All fiends and monsters shall be sent

to theit graves.

Chairman Mao, tespected and beloved,

Fot ever we're u,ith you, making tevolution,
The red sun you ate within our hearts,

We wish you, dear Chaitmao Mao, a long, long life.



Li Chih-kuo

Ode to Shaoshan

Thousands of red banners mittor motning clouds,
The red sun of Shaoshan shines in glory,
Chairman Mao is thc goldcn sun,
'Whose myriad bcams light up thc sphcrcl

Soft dew of I(unlun, water from the silver rivcr,
The freshets of Shaoshan, no sweeter in the wotld,
Chaitman Mao opens a fountain of happiness,

Turning the whole globe so red, the land so green!

The Dippet is a guide fot those at sea,

Shaoshan's ted lantern is a btighter star,

Beneath it, Chaitman Mao wielded his brush,
Colouring the land, painting vast horizons.

Li Chih-kou comes ftom the Tuchia, one of China's national minorities.
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Stentorian thunder shakes the sky,

Shaoshan's spting breeze spreads to the four seas.

\X4een Chairman Mao waves his hand, I advance,

Fighter faces the future, red flag taised high!

Salvoes at Tien An Men echo River Hsiang ripples,

The way of Shaoshan leads into the rising dawn;

The great road Chafuman Mao does show,

We'll be path-breakers on the revolutionary trail.



Chu Chia-li

Emerald Bamboos of Chingkang

Our squad leadet is amoflg us aftet a visit hcme,
Bringing precious ban-rboo from Chingkang,
To glacl.lcn the hcarts of all our soldicrs,
And laughin.g voiccs ring ovcr thc carul-r qtor,rntls.

\7hen Chairman Mao camc to Chingkeng in days gonc by,
Each singie stalk of bamboo showed its might.
Sharpened into spear, thrown zs a dart,
\7ith deep hatted brought the enemy dorr,'n.

Old village s/omen vove bamboo into baskets,

\7hich caried tice to the Red Guards detachment,

From bamboo old gtandfathets built sturdy rafts,
To take the Red Army actoss the river.

Chu ChiaJi is a fightet of the Shanghai gatrison.
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From the Chingkang Mountains to Peking,

Our iron fists pulvetized the old society,

Red lanterns glow on Tien An Men,

Emerald bamboos of Chingkang shimmet in the motning light.

Thousands of bamboos there ate in the world,
The bamboos of Chingkang are most vetdant and lush,

Fighters from them make mellow golden flutes,

Facing the sun, they play a song of ptaise:

"Long live, long live Chairman Mao!
A long, long life to him!"



Chang Chin-tung

Advance Courageously Close Behind
Chairman Mao

Shaoshan slopcs - luxuriantly grccn,
Morning cloucls clancing in tl.rc cast wind across thc wiclc sliy,
Flcre riscs thc rccl sr.rn, clrcnchrng

Mountains ancl rivcrs with an incandcsccnt glow.

Liuyang Rivcr - spindrift spattering,
Gushing in dishevelled waves,

By the watets Chairman Mao raises the ted flag,
Autumn Harvest Uprising, in roaring thunder and wind.

Chingkang Mountains - mountains of rcvolution,
Standing in majesty, soating into the clouds,

Chang Chin-tung is a PLA man.
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On thc pcaks Chainnan Mao kindles the torches,

Revolutionaty flames blaze nofih, south, east and west,

\Vhat dangetous passes on the Long Marchl
Red bannets flutter over a million footsteps,
Tatu and Chinsha Rivers could not bar the way,
Snowy mountains and grasslands crosscd in a single leap.

Oil lamp burning bright in the Ycnan cave-dwelling,
trtevolutionary eyes all g^ze Ep at that light;
Under the lamp Chairman Mao moves his mighty pen,
'Ihe great volumes to guide mankind take shape.

Peking city, city glittering in gold,
The ted sun rises, shedding its rays;

\7hen Chairman Mao mounts Tien An Men,
Cultural revolution sutges in wind and clouds.

\7ind and clouds rolling, red banners unfuded,
Seven hundred million cannot conceal their joy;
Advance courageously close behind Chairman Mao,
Our mountains and tivers will temain for ever red.
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Batu Present it to dear Chairman NIao

On our behalf.

The most beautiful paealts

Come from the depths of the heart."

"Wait a minute, Batot!"
Surna comes out of her yurt.
"Of all the tasty edibles,

Most fragrant is our milk tea.

Please take these ingtedients with you
And ptesent them to Chairman Mao.
\What's brought happiness to poor shephetds ?

The greatness of Mao Tsetung Thought."

"Wait a minute, Bator!"
Brigade Leader Ddga gallops up.

"This toan's the finest in out herd,
Present it, please, to Chaitman Mao.
Tell'our deat Chaitman Mao
He can rest assured:

We gtasslands people
Are on guard against the wolves."

"Wait a minute, Batorl"
The rolling Yellow River cannot transport, nor
The vast plains of grass contain, all that
Shepherds up from porrerty have to say.

"Please give deat Chaitman Mao
Out etetnally loyal hearts.

Always we'Il stride with him
Down tevolution's road."

S7ait a Minute, Bator!

Storms of the cultural revolution have brought
A floweting of hcrocs on thc grassy plaios.

Quite fcarlcss

Has bcen young Bator,

Like an eagle in thc gale,

Like a pony on the grasslands.

Today he's leaving for Peking
To attend the Ninth Congtess.

"Wait a minute, Batorl"
Calls old man Da\i.
"Please take this horse-head fiddle,
It's the very best we have.

Batu comes fronr the Mcingolian, one of China's national minotities.
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Ho Ching-lin

The Party's Bounfy Reaches

to the Stars

The Chuang people's flowers and Chuang tea,

Red blossoms, fragrant tea fill thousands of homes,

By their songs and dances do wc know the Chuang people

Huppy songs singing of their rich crops.

How deep was the misety of the Chuang in the old days,

For generations in the mountains they had to hide away,

Leaves covered their bodies and their quilt was sttaw,

Wild hetbs their only food and cold water theit tea....

Their homes today do chatm the eye,

Sweet as honey is each day's life,

Ho ChingJin comes ftom the Chuang, one of China's national minotities.
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Cattle gtaze in the valley, tea bushes clothe the slopes,

Good crops grow north and south of the village.

In the wind and thunder of the cultural revolution,
The dsing sun casts a myriad reflections,

Mao Tsetung Thought glows golden bright,
Struggle-cdticism-transfotmation flowets red everywhere.

Singing, dancing we celebrate together,

A cup of perfumed tea raised to the Ninth Congress,

Best wishes to our beloved Chaitman Mao,

The Party's bounty reaches to the stars.



Kao Hao

Glad Tidings on the East S7ind Ride

Mountain ranges in the east wind dance,

Rivers and streams amid red flags laugh,

Joyous gongs and drums sound throughout the land,

North and south, fcstive salvocs boom.

Spdng thunder - our Party's Ninth Congtcss has bcgun,

Glad tidings on thc cast wind riclc.

Today
Our countty, exceptionally beautiful,

Out scenery exceptionally lovely,
Our land, exceptionally vast,

Our sky, exceptionally lofty,
Our battle flag, exceptionally red,

Our battle song, exceptionally heroic.

Kuo Hao is a wotket ftom Nanking,
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Blood taces through our veins,

Enthusiasm fires us,

Facing the red sun, we

Sing full-heartedly,
Dance ecstatically,

Cheet tr.lmultuously,

Laugh delightedly.

Chairman Mao, tespected and beloved,

We've a million songs to yolr;

\X&ich, at this momeflt, is the best?

Chairman Mao, tespected and beloved,

nfle've a million things to say to you;

\7hich expresses cleatest what's in our hearts ?

You lit the blzze of the cultural tevolution,
The Sixteen Pointsx by you was sponsored,

You it was who issued the great call
Irot us to rebel against the old wotld.
Under your commaod: "Bombard the Headquattets"
\rVc smashed the renegade Liu Shao-chi's lair.

lirll,rrvirrg you
I\lrrrry :r fictce storm we have weathered,

\\'t.'vt: conqueted many a dangerous sea.

'l or l,ry

Wt lirttl tlrc brilliant rising sun,

Wc lrrrrl tlrc nragnificcnt east wind of spring.

+'l'hc l)ctisirrrr ,rl tlrr: Ccntral Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty
Conccrrringllrr-r (ilr':rt I'r'rrltlrrrianCultutaiRevolutionadoptedonAugustS,tg66,
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How can 'we stem our happy tears ?

How can we check our ioyous laughter?

\Ve know
It's only ofle surge forward on a long march,

\Ve undetstand

Communism's task is weightn we've a long way to go,

We heat

Class enemies still grinding their teeth, still plotting,
We see

Yankee imperialists and Soviet revisionists btandiihing theit claws.

Dear Chairman Mao,

\7e make you this solemn vow:
Down tevolution's road

We'll follow you without a halt.

Iligher still we'll raise the ted flag of your great thought,

Al1 harmful pcsts we'll sv/ecP av/ay,

Boldet still ve'll sail the rcvolutionary course you've charted,

Throughout the land we'll stol<e thc fircs of struggle.

Glad tidings of thc Ninth Congress on the east wind ride,

Everywhere revolution is at a new high tide.

Standing Guard
for the Ninth Congress

Though the wireless set has become silent,

Rcd'electronic waves still dance in my ear,

I wipe warm tears from my eyes

And press my hand to my throbbing heatt.

l(r:r'1ring the peedess red book in my bosom,
(irilrqring my tifle firm and tight,
I'r,rrr,lly I r-natch towards the sentry post.

Sr ttru', lirot or the familiar mountain paths,

I lltl I r,rrrlrl rvalk a thousand /i;
Wlrrrr I r,,,r7(' ll tlrc signal lights in the channel,
'l'lrcy rlcrrr lilic rt'tl lanterns on Peking's city wall;
Wlrcrr I lirlr'n to tlrc cndless cheers of bouncing waves,

Yang llrrtrg li in rt l'l,A trrtn.

Yang Hung-li
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I hear in fancy the five continents and four seas

Roaring, nay, chanting in ioy.

"Password?" - "Psfgndl"
"Countersign?" - "Ninth Congress !"
Looking at the valiant profile of my comrade-in-arms,

My emotions tise wave after wave;
Clasping his hands in mine,

We share the happiness of voicing togethet:

"Our most heatfelt wishes fot our gteat leader,

A long, long life to Chairman Maol"

Over my head - stats twinkle in smiles,

Before my eyes - seas billow in leashed fury,

Behind me - out vast mothetland,

On my shoulders - the hopes of the people.

Oh, with my feet on the sea frontiers,
I'11 watch with vigilance raised a hundredfold.

If the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries

Date to invade these shores,

These boundless seas are but their waiting graves.

Chairman Mao and Vic*Cbairnan Lin Piao Receiue
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Notes on Art

Hung Chun-wen

Put Mao Tsetung Thought in
Cornmand of Literature and Art

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "ft is necessafy to sum
up expetience conscientiously"; "One must become acquainted
with the whole process of the movement ... so as to find out its
laws." Chaitman Mao's instruction is a flecessary and timely guide
for fightets in ptoletarian litetatute and art who are testudying the
militant call of tlne Sunruarl of the Form on the Work in Literatltre atd
Art in the Armed Forces witb wbhb Corzrade Lin Piao Entrusted Comrade

Chiang Cbing and ate summing up its militant application in the past
three years. Of the many things the tevolutionary masses have learned
in carrying out the pdnciples set fotth in tlne Sunnary dudng these

three years of Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, one is funda-
mental, namely, it is essential to study and apply constantly Chaitman

This atticle was written by a wdting gtoup in the Ait Force of the People's
Liberation Army who use the pen name Hung Chun-wen.
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Mao's proletatian tevolutionary line regatding litetature and art,
and put Mao Tsetung Thought io commancl of them.

I
"Histotical expetience metits attention." ''Vhenever a major revo-
lutionaty change occurs in the histoty of manhind it is invadably
accompanied by a political manifesto representing the will of the most
advanced class. In this rrew era which takes Mao Tsetung Thought
as its great banner the Sammarl is a political manifesto of the prole-
tariatto exetcise all-round dictatorship ovet the bourgeoisie. It is yet

anothet proletatian document matking the beginning of a new period,

following Chaitman Mao's Talks at t/te Yenan Foram on Literature and

Art. ft was a declaration of wat ori the bourgeoisie and all exploiting
classes in the stage when public opinion was being ptepared fot the

proletarian cultural revolution. It sounded the call for a general

offensive against the bourgeoisie to China's soldiers and civiliafls
in their hundreds of millions. It predicted the utter collapse of the

bourgeois headquarters commanded by Liu Shao-chi and hetalded

the coming flowering of proletatian tevolutionaty literatute.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao appraises the SummarJ yery highly. He
pointcd out th^t it "is an cxccllcnt docrrmcnt. It applies Mao Tsetung

Thought to lrnswcf mlny irrrl'rorlrnt qltcstirrns cotrccrning thc cultural
revolution in thc pcriod of socialism. It is of both extremely gteat

practical and farueaching historic significance."

Comrade Chiang Ching holds high the great red banner of Mao

Tsetung Thought and determinedly carries out Chairman Mao's

proletatian revolutionary line. STith the perspicacity of Marxism-

Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, after lengthy investigation and

study of the situation, she dissected typical ptoblems and, with the

strong support of Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao, comprehensively summed

up the struggle between the two lines in literature and art during the

sixteefl yeats following the founding of the People's Republic.

In the Sumnarl she trenchantly points out that under the dictator-

ship of the proletariat the "sttuggle between the tvro classes and the

two lines on the culturalfront, that is, the sttuggle between the prole-
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tatiat and the bourgeoisie for leadership on this front" still petsists;

that even after t,ne establishment of the People's Republic, China's

litetature and att "have been undet the dictatorship of a black anti-

Party and anti-socialist line which is diametrically opposed to Mao Tse-

tung Thought"; that "so long as we do not seize hold of the field
of cultute, we will inevitably fodeit many positions in this field to
the black line, and this is a setious lesson"; that "in accotdance with
the insttuctions of the Central Committee of the Party, we must reso-

lutely carry ofl ^ gre t socialist tevolution on the cultural front and

completely eliminate this line."
These wise observations teflect the great ttuth contained in Chaitman

Mao's teaching: "The current Great Proletatian Cultutal Revo-
lution is absolutely necessary and most timely for consolidating
the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, preventing capitalist restora-
tion and building socialism."

The concepts exptessed in the Suruaary, namely, that acute struggle

petsists between the two classes and the two lines on the cultutal ftont,
created the revolutionaty public opinion fot the proletarian battle
cryi "It is tight to rebel against teactionaties."

Three yeats of battle have passed since the Surunary was fltst issued,

and the cultural revolution has scored great and decisive victory.
Proletarian tevolutionary fighters, who have teceived the baptism

of frre, appreciate this histotic document infinitely more on reviewing
it today. \7e ate absolutely convinced that revolutiotary public
olrinion is an ideological weapon capable of defeating any eflemy,

lrorvever strong. Before political power can be seized, it is neces-

:..r y to create public opinion. To consolidate the dictatorship of the

l , r , ,lt l rrriat and smash any attempt at capitalist restoration, it is neces-

r,.uy t() take hold of the positions creating tevolutionary public
()l)llll()ll.

Irr r.vlrosc hands are the cultutal positions shaping public opinion?
'l'lrc'. .futtnary raises this question to a high level, that of political

lr()\v( r, and points out: "This is a cardinal issue which has a vital
lrt':ritr1, on the future of the Chinese revolution and the wodd revo-

lution."
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This well-known concePt pointing out the essence of the struggle

between the two classes and the two lines on the culturalftont, aroused

the masses and gripped theit minds as neYer before. This mobilized

them to the gteatest extent to open fire against the black line in
literature and art,which opposed the Patty, socialism and Mao Tsetung

Thought, and fully demonstrated the enormous force of revolutionaty

public opinion.
Revolution must use its intellectual fotces to ovetthrow the intel-

lectual forces of couritet-revolution. In the cultural fi.e7d, "aftet

this black line is destroyed, still others will appear. The struggle

will have to go on." The teason is that the bourgeoisie have dominated

these positions fot a long time and their countet-revolutionary intel-

lectual forces are still extremely stubborn. \7e must keep a sharp

eye on these forces, since they aim to subvert the dictatorship of the

ptoletariat.
Thete is no cease-fire or armistice on the cultutal front, and the

proletatiat's ideological battle with the bourgeoisie never stops either,

not for a momerit. It simply changes in form. Sometimes it's larger,

sometimes it's smallet. It may occur in one sphete, or in several at

the same time. Sometimes it's a partial ofensive, sometimes it's all

out. The class struggle betwcen thc proletariat and the bourgeoisie

in the realm of icleolo.gy cootinucs ancl rnust bc fought to the finish.

Only in this way can \r/c clcstroy thc olcl, crcatc tlrc new and plant the

gteat rcd banner of Mao Tsctung Thought hrmly in cornmand of the

superstructure, there to wave on high, for ever'

il
In the past thtee years the cataclysmic change in the realm of liteta-

tute and art has been a strong impetus to social progress.

Ftom the time modern tevolutionary Peking opera commanded

by Mao Tsetung Thought came into being and the heroic images

of workers, peasants and soldiets began to dominate the theatrical

stage, to the time workers, peasants and soldiers took over the various

fields of the supetstructure, up till the time when Chaitman Mao's

directive "The wotking class firust exercise leadership in every-
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thing" is tealized, an all-tound ptoletarian dictatorship ovet the

bourgeoisie has been instituted. This red line which threads

through the cultural revolution vividly and cleady manifests Chairman

Mao's great strategic Plan.
The advent of revolutionaty modetn Peking opeta heralded the

approach of the great era in which "the wotking class must exetcise
leadership in everything." The Summary, with the foresight of Mao
Tsetung Thought, highly ptaises the revolution in Peking opeta,

saying these "are pioneer efforts which will exett a profound and fat-
reaching influence on the socialist cultural revolution." Events of the

past two yeats and more of cultutal revolution prove that the signif-
icance of the tevolution in Peking opera far exceeds its effect ofl the

opera itself" It has exercised a ptofound infuence ori every aspect

of society.

The wotking class has mounted the political stage of struggle-criti-
cism-ttansfotmation in the superstructure, and is enforcing all-tound
dictatotship against the bourgeoisie. This is the marvel of the sixth

decade of the twentieth century. Why did this epochal event start

with the workers, peasants and soldiers taking ovet the theatical
stage, and why was the revolution in Peking opeta the first bteach to
be made ?

Art, in the final analysis, is dominated by and is in the service of
politics. Chaitman Mao says: "Any given cultute (as an ideolog-
ical form) is a teflection of the politics arid economics of a given
society, and the former in tutn has a tremendous influence and
t'lTcct upon the latter." Great etas demand gte t ^tt. Ttuly great

rvorl<s of art must reflect the mafot themes, the major topics, the most
rrrt'( r-rt tequirements of their day, thus enfotcing the dictatorship of
, ,rr(' class against anothet.

(.rrrrltl the old literaty and afi citcles dominated by a counter-

rcvolLrlir>naty revisionist line ptoduce gre t art that would setve the
socialist cconomic base? Could Peking opera reflect in its old form
tlrc tequirements of the day? Of course not.

(llrrirman Mao, in his insttuction dated December rz, 1963, made
this trcnchant comment: "Ptoblems abound in all fotms of art ...
and thc pcople involved are numetous; in many departments
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very little has been achieved so fat in socialist transformation.
The tdead' still dominate in many depattments." He drevr special

attention to the theatre: "As for such departments as the dtama
the problems are even mote serious."

ft was under these specific citcumstances that the tevolution in

Peking opera was engendered and developed. Respected and beloved

Comrade Chiang Ching took petsonal charge. It appeated in a btand-

new form and with militant Proletarian spitit has stood proudly in
the East. Plunging like a dagger into the heart of the black line,

it proclaimed an end to domination of Peking opera by emperors

and ministers, scholars and beauties. The mighty waves of this

revolution quickly engulfed all theatr.ical fotms, afld g Ye impetus

to fundamental revolutionaty changes in eYery aspect of China's

literature and art.
Chaitman Mao teaches us: "Revolutionary cultute . . . PrePates

the gtound ideologically before the tevolution comes and is an

important, indeed essential, fighting front in the general revo-
lutionary front dudng the tevolution." Revolution in the atts is
always an important and integral part of political revolution. This

has been especially so duting out Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

tion, a political revolution of unptecedented size and depth. The

proletarian tevolutionary models in the theatre ptoduced under Com-

tade Cbiang Ching's personal guidance, are not only the gems of our

flational art, they are shining examples of what can be done in strug-

gle-criticism-transformation on every front of the cultural tevolution.

The revolution in Peking opera triggered revolution in all patts of
the supersttuctute. The wotking class, in co-ordination with the PLA,

boldly took chatge of the political arena of sttuggle-ctiticism-trans-

formation in the academic field, in education, in the press, in litetature

ard art and in publishing. They btoke the monopoly the bourgeois

intellectuals held ovet these, and instituted ptoletatian political leader-

ship in all aspects of social life.
Mao Tsetung Thought has spread throughout the nine million

six hundred thousand squate kilometres of our gteat mothetland.

The consciousness of the revolutionary masses regarding the sttuggle

between the two lines has been vastly heightened. Full play is being
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Talcing the Bandits' Stronghold 6, revolutionary

modern Peking opera)

GHAIRiIAII TIIA(I'S REU()TUTI(I]IARY tI]IE I]I
TITERITURE []ID IRT IRRIIIIITES THE STIGE



<On the Doclts (a revolutionary modern Peking opera)

Red Detachment of Women (a revolutiooary modern ballet) Y



Shachiapang (a revolu|ionary modern Peking operla

The Red Lantern (a revolutionary modern Peking opera) L



&
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The White-Haired Girl
(a revolutionary modern ballet) L

The Symphonic Music "Shachiapang"r

Raid on the White-Tiger Regiment
(a revolutionary modern Peking opera) )



given to proletatian tevolutionaty spitit. Revolutionaty literatute

ard art of the masses are sptinging up like mushtooms after rain.

Seven hundred million people have become critics. Boutgeois de
over the superstructure has been thotoughly smashed and the great

red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought planted ovet all sphetes of the

superstructute. This is a milestone in the histoty of ptoletarian

dictatorship, it is the marvel of the sixties.

III
Chairman Mao teaches us: "To defeat the enemy we must rely
primarily on the army with guns. But this atmy alone is not
enough; we must also have a cultural atmy." In keeping with
this, and in view of the situation in our litetary and afi ranks, the

Sumrtarl raised the gteat historic task of "te-educating the cadtes in
charge of the work oflitetature arrd art and teotganizing the tanks of
the writers and artists" and mapped out fot us a plan fot building a

tevolutionary litenry and art contingent.

Dudng the past three years guided by the bdlliant thought of the

Summar.y, a proletarian and tevolutionaty literature and art contingent
of a new type which put Mao Tsetung Thought in command of errery-

thing has been maturing. Practical application of the Sunnarlt

during this time has proven that in order to maintain power ovet li-
terature and art, re-educate the cadtes and reorgan-ize the ranks of the

writets and attists, it is essential to put Mao Tsetung Thought in com-

mand of literatute ar,d art, bring the leadership of the working class

into full play, and give full play to the impottant tole of the PLA.
Only thus can a mighty contingent of revolutionary, proletarian lit-
erary and art workers be fotmed.

The working class is out leading class. It takes over our literature

^fld ^rtin 
order to lead and remould them with its own wotld outlook,

namely, Mao Tsetung Thought, sothat they become the most powerful

weapons in the service of the socialist economic base and proletarian
politics.

"The Liberation Atmy must play an impottant tole in the socialist
cultural tevolution," the Summary points out. In the past thtee years,

Piano Music "The Red Lantern" with Peking Opera Singing
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the broad masses of out commandets and men have firmly implement-

ed the glotious task outlined in the Suruntary. In keeping with the

instructions of Vice-ChairmanLin Piao and Comrade Chiang Ching,

they have taken a firm gdp on the class struggle on the litetaty and

art front. Tens of thousands of them moved into various super-

structural organizations in co-ordination with the wotkets' Mao Tse-

tung Thought ptopaganda teams, and seized back the Power thathad
been usurped by the bourgeoisie. They btought with them the glori-
ous ttaditions cteated by out gre^t leader Chairman Mao in building
an 

^rmy 
politically, and the wotking style of the Chinese Communist

Party - integtating theory with ptactice, forging close links with the

masses and criticism and self-ctiticism, fn other wotds, they put
Mao Tsetung Thought in command of literatute and 

^fi.
In the fight to realize the principles set forth inthe SurztmarJ, our

commanders and soldiers have served as "Red Sentties" on the cul-

tural front. Facts show that flot only ate we an armed fotce in wiping
out enemies with guns, but we are a cttlt:oral fotce in wiping out ene-

mies without guns, a force atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought in lit-
eraty and artistic creation and ctiticism. PLA theattical troupes

for the propaganda of Mao Tsetung Thought can be found all over the

country. They fully demonstrate that our PLA, besides being a

powerful fighting and worl<ing force, is a powcrful propaganda force

as well.

The PLA has also bcen tempered in the cultural tevolution. Our

understanding of Mao Tsetung Thought and the sttuggle between

the two lines is much deeper flow. Our immunity to bourgeois

and revisionist ideas has been strengthened. All ofthis has advanced

the tevolutionizing of ideology in the PLA.
The fundamental issue in the building of a ptoletarian and tevo-

lutionary literaty and att contingent is the question of revolutionizing

them. The Sumttary says the fundamental method by which to "re-
educate the cadres in charge of the wotk of literatute and artand reot-

gatize the tanhs of the writers and attists" is to tealize still bettet

this extremely important instruction: "Eatnestly study Chairman

Mao's works,"

750

The experience of class struggle shows that politics always commands

literature and art. Attistic concepts ate reflections of wotld outlook
in the realm of literature and afi. The wodd outlook of people

in these fields will detetmine the class line they caf,ry out. All the

lessons we have learned in building proletarian ranks in literature
and afi boil down to one - tevolutionize ideology by placing Mao

Tsetung Thought in command.

To perform this difficult task we have to implement the instructions

of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and those contained in the Samruary:

"Plunge into the thick of life for a long period of time, integrate our-
selves with the workers, peasants and soldiers to raise the level of our
class consciousness, remould our ideology and whole-heartedly serve

the people without any regard fot personal fame or gain."
The Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution has shown that literary

and art workets who were eclucated undet the old educational system

caflnot revolutionize their thinking if they rely solely on their own
eflotts. They must "be te-educated by the workets, peasants

and soldiets under the guidance of the cotrect line." This is the

only way.
All promising revolutionary wtiters and artists must follow the

teachings of out gteat leader Chaitman Mao, take the road indicated

by the Sunruarl, and strive mightily to tevolutionize theit thinking
and create tevolutionaty literature afld aft vorthy of out gre t era.

I
I
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Painting a Magnificent Scroll
on Feople 's STar

Our suprcmc commander Chairman Mao's thcory on pcoplc's war is
a highly systcmatic surnming-up and outline of the expericnces of
China's revolutionary armed struggle . It is a great creative develop-
ment of Marxism-Leninism, a powerful ideological weapon for all
oppressed people and opptessed nations in cattying out armed strug-

gles for thorough emancipation.
The revolutionaty model works personally cultivated by our

respected Comrade Chiang Ching bdng to the fore in sharp relief the

unique Mao Tsetung Thought on people's war, and bring to life
graphic pictures of people's wat duting our various revolutionary
periods.

\X/hether in the case of the Red Detachment of Women matching
over Hainan fsland, the people's soldiets of the Eighth Route Army

The wtiters are in the adminisftativc offices of thc Navy.
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in action on the notth China plains, the commanders and soldiers

of the New Fourth Atmy fighting by the Yangcheng Lake, the detach-

ment of the PLA speeding through the snowy forests in pursuit of
the bandits, or the "keen-blade" platoon of the Chinese People's

Volunteers thrusting into the den of the U.S.-Rhee ttoops - all these

cases present clarion bugle calls, thundering wat drums, iron chargers

sweeping by and red flags fluttering in the air. All this tevives our
memories of the vigotous days of the Second Revolutionary Civil
rff/ar and the \Var of Resistance Against Japan, ot btings us back to
the batdefields of the War of Libetation and the Wat of Resisting

U.S. Aggression and Aiding I{otea.
The revolutionary model wotks teflecting the splendout of

Mao Tsetung Thought paint a magnificent scroll on people's wat in
all its forcefulness, a grand ode to people's war ringing across the sky,

a majestic epic pocm of people's war in all its glodes.

"Political power grows out of the batrel of a guri" and "it is
only by the power of the gun that the working class and the
labouting masses can defeat the atmed hourgeoisie and land-
lords; in this sense we may say that only with guns can the whole
wodd be ttansfotmed." This is a universal truth which can be

applied and found correct anywhete in the world. It is summed up
by out great leadet Chairman Mao on the highest plane, on the basis

of the experiences of class sttuggle in human society, particulady the

experiences of China's people's v'ar.
The revolutionaty model wotks R-el Detacltment of Women, Sbacltia-

pang, The IYhite-I-Iaired Girl and Taking tbe Bandits' Strongltold, through
the wealth of their revolutionary content and heatt-moving artistic
images, effectively put forward the btillinnt Mao Tsetung Thought
on seizing power with the gun and settling issues by war. No matter

whethet it is the liberation of the Palm Grove Manor and the striking
down of the local despot Nan Pa-tien in Red Detachwent of lVoruen,

the recovery of the village Shachiapang and the subsequent onward
march to the south of the Yangtse in Sltachiapang, or the wiping out
of Eagle and hence thc consolidation of the hold on the Peony River
area in Taking tbe Bandits' .ltronghold, all these {eats are accomplished
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with the power of the gun. It is precisely by relying on guns that the
revolutionary people succeed in overthrowing their sinister class

enemies and national enemies one by one; so is it rfi/ith the liberation
ofthe btoad countryside and cities from the northeast to the south of
the Yangtse, from north China to Hainan Island; and so is it with
the seizure of power and the setting up of ptoletariat state power.

All the betrayers of people's war from Khrushchov of the Soviet

Union to China's Khrushchov Liu Shao-chi, without exception,

viciously slander and oppose tevolutionaty people's wat. They make
use of literature and art to smear tevolutionary wars and emphasize

the horrots of war in a futile attempt to disatm the revolutionaty
people spiritually and to make the oppressed nations and oppressed

people lay down their arms to submit to the slaughter of the fully
atmed U.S. impetialists and their flunkies. Boldly standing fotwatd
and fighting tit for tat, our beloved Comrade Chiang Ching puts

Chairman Mao's instruction into practice in the revolutionary model

wotks to bring to the fore the role of armed struggle, sttessing the

elimination of armed counter-revolution by atmed revolution. In
a high revolutionaty tone she watmly extols revolutionary people's

war. She strikes up the victotious marching song of the tevolutionary
armed force which smothers the countcr-tcvolutionary clamout

of the betrayers of people's war, and sotrncls the war drum of the

epoch for smashing the old wodd to picccs by armed struggle.

"Without a people's atmy the people have nothing." The

chief form of struggle in China's revolution was wat and its ptincipal
form of organizaion the army under the absolute leadership of the

Chinese Communist Party. This army is fundamentally diffetent
from all old-type armies, it is a new-type people's atmy with Mao
Tsetung Thought as its weapon.

\(iith the bold spirit of the proletatiat the revolutionary model

works sing praises to this new-type people's army. The people's
soldiers typified by the Patty represefltative lIung Chang-ching in
Red Detacltmefit 0f ltr/onen, the political instructot Kuo Chien-kuang
of the New Fourth Atmy in Sltachiapang, the scout heto Yang Tzu-
jung in Taking the Bandits' Strongbold and the hetoic volunteer fighter
Yang Wei-tsai in Raid on tlte lYltite Tiger Regiment, all come from an
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army totally deyoted to the service of the people. They "want only
to smash the chains of a thousand years and open a fteshet of endless

happiness for the people." "Bearing the hopes of the people," they

"fight north and south and plant ted banners all ovet our cou11try."

They have atheatt the "millions upon millions of people in the wodd
still in agofly, their class and national hatred for the U.S. impetialists
knows no bounds." When they go deep into the tiger's lair, they
have an indomitable spirit and are "determined to vanquish all
enemies and nevet to yield"; when they carry on struggles in the

enemy's teat, they vow "no matter what the difficulties and hard-
ships, so long as a single man remains, he will fight on"; when
they ate involved in life-and-death combat, they ate "fesolute, feaf
no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win victory." On
the smoke-shroudcd battlefields they not only have the courage to
vanquish all encmies, but possess the ability to keep under control
the changing conditions and devclopments of the whole war.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has taught us: "As far as our army is

concerned, what is the best u/eapon? It is not aircraft, heavy artillery
tanks or the atom bomb. The best weapofl is Mao Tsetung Thought.
lVhat is the greatest fighting power? It is the men who are armed

with Mao Tsetung Thought. It is coutage, not to fear to die."
Oae of the fundarnental principles of Mao Tsetung Thought on

people's war brought out fotcefully in the revolutionary model works

is that "weapons are an important factor in waf, but not the
decisive factotl it is people, rrot things, that ate decisive." This
penetratirigly reveals that the reason why the people's army always

wins and conquers wherever it goes is that it relies on ptoletarian
politics, the revolutionary consciousness and courageous spitit belong-

ing to the proletariat and invincible Mao Tsetung Thought.
The PLA detachment in Taking the Bandits' Strongbold possesses

high proletatian class consciousness and the brave spitit that defies

death. In the face of the crafty eflemy Eagle in the Tiger Mountain
which is "heavily fortifiecl with forts above and tunnels below,"
the fighters, coinciclcntalll, each put forv/ard the same plan for
taking the strongholcl by guilc. It is iust because Yang Tzu-jung is
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equipped with the spirit of sacrifice, which in his own words is "I'm
willing to shed my blood to wtite history," that he dates to go all by
himself into the tiger's lair, has the guts to reply to the bandit chief's
trick with one of his own and sends out at the ctitical moment military
intelligence of decisive impottance. It is with the feadess spirit of a

hero that he succeeds in overpowering the enemy and at the same

time keeps his head and acts calmly when another ctisis comes.

His revolutionary wisdom and dauntless spitit come ftom his infinite
loyalty to Chairman Mao, the Party and the people. "I'll meet the

ice and snow with the sun that is in my heatt," says he. \7ith the red

sun Chairman Mao in his heat and the ever-victorious Mao Tsetung

Thought in his mind, YangTzu-jttng's mettle and wit are both equal to
the occasion and are able to conquet a brood of most savage diehards

right in the den where even "the grasses be knives and the trees be

swords." And so is it with the eighteen wounded soldiers of the

New Fourth Atmy in Sbacltiapang and the "keen-blade" platoon of the

Chinese People's Volunteers in Raid on tbe lVltite Tiger Regiruent.

Desctibed in the words "no hurricane can blow them down, no

thunderbolt can tend them asunder," they are "filled with courage and

determinatiofl," and able to say: "The longet we fight those demons

the stronger we becornc." Ifow does this come about? Simply
because evcry onc of them is a fighter armed with Mao Tsetung

Thought and has the bold spirit which is not afraid of dcath.

The hcroic imagcs of Yang Tzu-iung, I(uo Chien*uang, Yang
rWei-tsai and the others, shining with the splendour of Mao Tsetung
Thought, are true models of the proletarian stiff backbone charac-

tetized by the quality of "fearing no hatdships not death in battle,

able to charge ot defend to the last inch when called upon, with one

man equal to the strength of several, dozens or evefl hundreds, and

to create any wondets in the wodd." They express in a concentrated
way the essential quality of the people's army and fully reveal its great
role in people's war.

In descdbing a people's army of this nev/ type and moulding figutes
of such fighters armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the revolutionaty
model wotks also vividly present Chairman Mao's tactics and strategy
for people's war. The best examples can be found in the scenes
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"'faking the Tiger Mountain by Guile" and "Raiding the White Tiger
Regiment by Sutprise." In the lattet a crack platoon of the Chinese

People's Volunteers disguise themselves as enemy soldiets, succeed

in capturing a "tongre" - an enemy soldier from whom to get the

password - and go deep into the reat of the enemy with lightning
speed, smashing to smithereens the rJ7hite Tiger Regiment Head-

quarters, and by causing great confusion amoflg the enemy deal them

a smashing blow in co-otdination with the main fotce. Such tactics

and sttategy of people's w^r c t't be fully utiTized only by those armed

with Mao Tsetung Thought. Before them the seemingly strong

iron tigers atmed to the teeth truly turn into sttaight-out paper

tigers. In Raid on tbe lYbite Tiger Regiruenl, modern mines and the

similar weapons which U.S. impedalism depends on in an instant be-

comc usclcss bcforc the tevolutionary fighters of high morale who
t rcrt dczrth absolutcly with contcmpt. From the heroic image of Yang
Wci tsai wc lrccornc awarc of thc immeasurable power of Mao Tsetung
'I'hought, zrocl at the same time witness the total banktuptcy of the

ttrcory that "weapons decide everything" and the philosophy of
"survival."

The revolutionaty model works, tealistic and picturesque, bring
fotth with penetration a truth: Fighters armed with Mao Tsetung

Thbught and guns under the command of Mao Tsetung Thought

are invincible and know no equal.

The revolutionaty model works also depict the gtcat role of the

laboudng people led by Chairman Mao and the Communist Patty in
people's war.

From the Peony River in the northeast to the \Tuchih Mountains

on Hainan Island, ftom the Yangcheng Lake by the Yangtse River

to the villages at the foothills of Wutai Mountains, thtoughout the

length and breadth of our land the fiery flame of inteflse class hatted

for impedalism and the class enemies blazed over Plain and vale. \7e
see Aunt Sha, ptoud as the green pine, Li Yung-chi, btave and daunt-

less, little Chang Pao, vivacious as a tiger cub, the people of Hainan

Island who struggle on, wave upon srave. . . . These ate the people

who, btaving bullets, battle courageously against the enemy r,vith the
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Red Armn the Eighth Route Army, the New Fourth Army or the
Liberation Army. Under the butcher's knife they appeair dauntless
and unvanquished, meeting death without fear. They wotk hard in
the teat, relying firmly on their own strength and giving vigorous
support to the front. Thtoughout the mountains, over villages and
in the towns, they sptead a fletwork of traps to catch the enemy.
These descriptions of the labouring people in the revolutionaty model
theatrical works portray fully our great leader Chaitman Mao's basic
thought on people's wat: "The revolutionary war is a war of
the masses; it can be waged only by mobilizing the masses and
telying on them."

The demarcation line distinguishing Marxist-Leninists ftom re-
visioaists is whether they dare to fully moblTize the masses and leacl

them in revolutionary wat against the imperialists and their lackeys.

In the course of the Chinese revolution our great supreme com-
mandet Chairman Mao and the Chinese Communist Paty, guided
by Mao Tsetung Thought, mobilized the masses, or.ganized and atmed
them and led the people throughout the country in arduous rev-
olutionaty wats, writing a glotious epic of people's war. Sfith splen-
did artistry in the ptoduction of the revolutionaty model wotks, our
beloved and respected Comrade Chiang Ching not only sculptures
a grand panora:rn^ of people's war, but depicts with penetration the
clear-cut class nature of people's war.

Thtough vivid concrctc cxamples in the tevolutionaty model
works, we come to see the immense revolutionary fotce in the labour-
ing masses so cruelly oppresscd and exploited in the old society. In
the countryside atound the TTuchih Mountains lived thousands upon
thousands of Wu Ching-hua who tefused to be bullied and trampled
down by reactionary forces; by the banks of the Yangtse River,
thousands upon thousaflds of people like Aunt Sha, Dragon and \X/ang

Fu-ken hatbouted intense hatred for the Japanese btigands, the
Chinese puppets who sold their souls to the Japanese and Kuomin-
tang bandits; all ovet the notth China plains, countless poor peasants

like Hsi-eth and her father waged mortal struggles against the feudal
despotic landlotds; in the deep fotests of nottheastern mountains,
so many mountain dwellets like Li Yung-chi or little Chang Pao wete
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rczdy at all times to wipe out the brigands reated' by the I(uomin-
tang. . .. fn their deep misety they wanted to "ride the wind and

bring thundet and lightniflg" ot "turfl into hurricane and ear-splitting

thunder reaching the heavens." Through their clear-cut presenta-

tion of numetous scenes of struggle by the masses, the tevolutionary

model wotks emphasize strongly the sturdy, strong mass basis of
revolutionary war.

What is the motive force in the mobilizing of the masses in tev-

olutionary war? The model works present the answer to this ques-

tion most vividly: Invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. ITith Mao

Tsetung Thought working in coniunction with the broad masses

of the wotkiog people, a powerful fotce for revolutionary wat is

generated.

Hunter Chang and little Chang Pao in Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold

are people cruelly petsecuted by the bandit Eagle, with theit home

broken up by this thug who had caused the death of Chang Pao's

mother and grandmother. They have borne their deep hatted for
eight yeats, "looked at the stars and looked at the moon and longed

for the time when the sun would come." Theo, atmed with
Mao Tsetung Thought, the People's Libetation Army atrive' As

represerrted by Yang Tzu-jung, they touse the class consciousness

of the masses, explaifl to them the tevolutionary cause, and tell them

that "oppressed people evetywhete suffet alike, they want vengeance,

blood for theit blood." To win emancipation and become the mas-

ters of society, the labouting masses must take up arms, follow theit
liberatot Chairman Mao and the Communist Party and work togethet

to make tevolution. Bdnging Mao Tsetung Thought to the people,

they help the people, like Huntet Chang and little Chang Pao, to undet-

stand that the People's Libetation Atmy is theit own atmy and they

themselves are the masters who will smash the old wodd and "bring
a new life to our land." Little Chang Pao, forced to pose 2s a mute

fot eight yeats, speaks out befote het dear ones, the people's own

soldiers. She tells them what happened to her family, pours out bit-
terness and expresses her detetmination to follow the Liberation

Army. "If I only had wings I'd take my gun and fly to the summit

and slaughter those wolves." Similady when Mao Tsetung Thought
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teaches Chiapi Valley where the people had been living in deep
misety, Li Yung-chi who has been driven to the end of his tether voices
the vow which tises in the heatts of so many of the labouring masses,

"I'll go with the Patty to drive out those beasts; whatever the danger,
be it fite or water, I'Il willingly go forward eyen if it means being
smashed to pieces."

In the Red Detacltnent of lVonen, the ril/orhets' and peasants, Red
Atmy takes Mao Tsetung Thought to the Wuchih Mountains. \7u
Ching-hua who has been opptessed and tormented but has remained
undaunted, strides ptoudly into the ranks of the Red Army. To-
gethet with the other Red Army fightets, she wages fiery revolutionary
struggles enabling thousands of girls like herself to see the sun.

In Tbe lYbite-Hairecl Girl, the Eighth Route Army brings
Mao Tsetung Thought to Yangkochuang Village, and tescues IIsi-
erh v/ho has been u/restling against ptivation and hatdships for
several years. Hsi-erh too takes up the red-tasselled spear to join
the Eighth Route Army so that the class hatred of the labouting
people of Yangkochuang Village "merges into the heaving waves
of the ocean," and promptly becomes an immense revolutionary fotce.
The revolutionary model wotks bring fotth the fzct that Mao Tsetung
Thought is not only the liberating force for the millions of working
people but that it channcls thcir simplc class hatrcd into thc great
rcvolutionary strugulc to crrancipate thc wholc of mankind.

The many magnificent sccnes of the grcat victory of people's war
in the revolutionary model works show that the working masses

atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought give powerful suppott to their
army, help them to clear out the old lairs of brigands and despots
and annihilate despotic landlords, the Japanese invadets and their
lackeys. They also bting out the majesty and spirit of the rev-
olutionaty theme - the labouring masses led by Chairman Mao and
the Communist Party are certain to smash all of the old wotld into
smithereens, Using powerful artistic generalization, these tevolu-
tionary model works prorre that once the opptessed and exploited
labouring people absorb Mao Tsetung Thought within themselves a

tevolutionary wat of the masses will burst forth and out of it will
emerge a new wotld,
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Chaitman Mao teaches us: "The tichest source of power to
wage waf lies in the masses of the people." Using moving
attistic images, the revolutionary model works convince their audi-
ences that as long as the broad masses of working people are fully
mobilized we cao cast a powerful net over the enemy howevet big
and vicious he may be and whether we fight on a large battlefield
or small, in a small village ot big town. Shachiapang is a srnall

town which has gone through three days of "mopping up" by the

Japanese, after which there bursts in a unit of the so-called "Faithful
and Loyal National Salvation Army" which colludes with the Japa-
nese, the Chiang I(ai-shek brigands and the puppet Wang Ching-wei.
These brigand troops come with teactionary atrog^rlce but the masses

of Shachiapang, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, fear not heaven

nor earth. They battle against the enemy with theit wits, with
their courage, with guile and good planning, fully displaying the
militant powcr of thc masscs. The traitors and brigands Hu Chuan-

kuei and Tiao Teh-yi become powedess, sinking into a maze whete
they hear flothing and can detect nothing. They cannot find out
whethet there ate New Fourth Army men in Shachiapang of not, not
to speak of where the wounded men of the New Fouth Atmy ate

hidden. They are so completely at a loss that they take every tree
and bush fot a soldier and remain confused up till the time when the
masses in co-ordination with the New Fourth Army wipe them out
completely by the Yangcheng Lake.

It is thtough such coloutful presentations that the revolutionaty
model works demonsttate so strongly the tremendous might of
people's wat and categorically show that evety single victory of rev-
olutionary war is won by closely relying on the broad masses of
people. Confronted with a -ighty bastion of iton composed of the
millions who make up the emancipated labouring masses, those

outwatdly strong but inwardly weak tyrants like the Japanese btigands,
the Chinese traitors, Chiang Kai-shek, the Eagle, the Despot Nan or
Huang Shih-jen as well as the U.S. impetialists are all nothing but wild
bulls who have wandered into ablazing frre. It is inevitable that they
will be butnt to ashes by the tevolutionary fame of the laboudng
masses.
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Revolutionaty model wotks like Taking the Bandits' Stronghold,

Sltachiapang and Tlte Red Lantern demonstrate from diffetent angles

and in different degtees the strategic thought of Chairman Mao on
encitcling the cities with the countryside, building rural base areas

and finally seizing the cities.

In keeping with the characteristics of the Chinese revolution,
Chafuman Mao, pointing out the importance of rural revolutionaty
bases, said, "Since China's key cities have long been occupied by
the powetful impetialists and their teactionary Chinese allies,
it is impemtive for the revolutionary ranks to turn the backwatd
villages into advanced, consolidated base areas, into gteat mili-
tarS political, economic and cultural bastions of the revolution
from which to fight theit vicious enemies who are using the cities
fot attacks on the rural distticts, and in this way gradually to
achieve the complete victoty of the revolution tfuough pro-
tuacted fighting; it is imperative for them to do so if they do not
wish to compromise with imperialism and its lackeys but ate

determined to fight on, and if they intend to build up and temper
their forces, and avoid decisive battles with a powetful enemy
while theit own strength is inadequate."

In Taking the Bandits' Stroryl:old, the small detachment of the PLA
headed by Shao Chien-po and Yang Tzu-itng ate cal^tying out Chair-

man Mao's directive to "build stable base ateas in the northeastr"
which is a militant task of grcat strategic significance. The situation

at that time on the nottheastern battleftont was that the enemy was

strong and outnumbered our forces. Our PLA had the Kuomintang
troops in front of them and the bandits behind them. Unless the
bandits were cleaned out, it would not be possible to build stable

revolutionary base ateas. Eagle is one of such bandits entreflched
in the deep snowy forests. The scene "Mobilizing the Masses"
gives a lively descdption of our small detachment and shows how they
build a revolutionary base at Chiapi Valley. As soon as they entet
the valley, they fully mobilize the masses, organize a militia and

repair the tailway....

Soldiers and peoph are one fu*iU,
Happiness reigns in oar mountain aillage.
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A good snotu fa//s, euerlone sniles,

Sharittg fool and clotbing, thel celebrate eruancipation.

These four lincs sung by Li Yung-chi's mother give a tealistic pictute
of the ncw looli of the newly-built revolutionary base area. The
small clctachrrrcnt enters Chiapi Valley in otdet to "sweep clean

Tiger Mountain." When Chiapi Valley becomes a revolutionaty
basc, it prcpares the conditions fot the taking of Tiger Mountain
which in turn helps to consolidate Chiapi Valley as a base area.

In the days of the Liberation \Xllar, our beloved and respected

cleputy supreme commandet Lin Piao, holding high the great red

bznner of Mao Tsetung Thought, had a complete grasp of Chaitman

Mao's great strategic formulation and turned countless Chiapi Valleys

into revolutionary base ateas, In less than three years, the whole of
the northeast was liberated, so that it in turn could become a revolu-
tionary base atea. This is ^ gte t contribution to the liberation

of the whole country.

h Sbachiapang, the eighteen wounded men of the New Fourth Atmy
led by Kuo Chien-kuang are sent to recuperate at Shachiapang. But
the Japanese bdgands come on a mopping-up operatioll followed by
the btigand troops of Hu Chuan-kuei, wearing the Kuomintang
emblem on their caps and drawing money and grain from the Japa-
flese. They occupy the small town and resort to all kinds of tricks
to find the wounded men of the New Fouth Atmn but the eighteen

wounded men have the help and support of the local Patty btanch

and are sheltered by the "masses who genuinely atrd sincerely
support the revolution." They successfully hold out in the marsh-

cs, separated from the enemy only by afl expanse of water. They

latcr pcnetrate into Shachiapang like a flying detachment, capturing

alivc thc Japanese bandit Kuroda and the bdgands Hu Chuan-kuei

and Tiao Tch-yi. The fundamental strength of the base area, Sha-

chiapang, evcn though temporatily under enemy occupatiofl, comes

out fully in the cotrrsc of dcvelopment of the drama when the eighteen

wounded men changc thcir disaclvantageous position to one where

they take the initiativc. Thc unfolding of the intticate plot makes

one realize this truth: "What, then, are these base ateas ? They
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are the strategic bases on which the guetrilla fotces rely in per-
fotming their sttategic tasks and achieving the obiect of ptesetv-
ing and expanding themselves and destroying and dtiving out
the enemy."

Li Yu-ho in Tlte Red Lantern is an outstanding representative of
the wotking class, a peerless hero who as an undergtound wotker
of our Party "looks around, with ted lantern in hand," awaiting the

man sent by the Party to contact him. He wotks titelessly, smoothing

the 'nvay for the guetrillas in the notthetn hills. Even when he is
taken to the execution grounds he does not forget his unfinished task

and teminds his daughter Tieh-mei to delivet the secret code. The

Japanese military police chief Hatoyama uses threats, tottute and

caiolery on him fot the purpose of getting the secret code. Hato-
yama says: "... If this secret code should fall into the hands of the

guerillas who have some thousands of people, it would be like adding

wings to the tiger." The guerdllas in the notthern hills are a mortal
threat to the enemy. The Red Lantern brings out the satellite tela-

tionship between work in the cities and atmed struggle and throws
light on the importance of tevolutionary bases by depicting under-

ground wotk in the cities.

Revolutionaty base 
^teas 

are the rear for waging revolutionary

wars and are bases for the encircling of the citics by the counttyside.

They have an important position in people's war.

The revolutionary model works cultivated by Comrade Chiang

Ching herself sing the praises of the tevolutionary army, the rev-
olutionary masses and tevolutionary base areas and successfully

portr^y the glotious histoty of China's people's war, guided by
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. This success has set up illuminat-
ing models for litetature and art depicting Mao Tsetung Thought
ofl people's war, thus blazing a wide path for revolutionary war
litetature.

Long live people's warl

Chronicle

Two Documentaty Films on Party's Ninth National Congress

At a time when the Chinese people wete jubilantly celebtating the

happy event of the victotious closing of the Ninth National Congtess

of the Chinese Communist Patty, two documentary films in colour,

Tlte Ceremonial Opening of the Nintlt Partl Congrus in Peking and Tlte

Phnarlt Seuion of tbe Nintb Partl Congrets Held on April 14 wete teleased

in the capital and other parts of China. The whole nation was delight-

ed and everyone seized the vety fitst opportunity to see the films.

The films tecotd the exciting scenes of the ceremonial opening

session of the congtess and of the plenaty session held on Aptil 14,

over which our great leadet Chaitman Mao ptesided. Chairman

Mao made most impottant and inspiring speeches on both occasions'

Most exciting fot the audience is hearing the actual voice of Chaitman

Mao saying on April r: "Comtades, the Ninth National Congress

of the Communist Patty of China now opens!" and "We hope

that thc present congress *1ll b" a congress of unity and a con-

gress of victory and that, aftet its conclusion, still greatet victories
will be won throughout the country." Again, the audience hears

Chaitman Mao saying on April 14: "Comtades, the agenda for
today is to adopt thc political repott delivered by Comtade

Lin Piao on behalf of the Central Committee and the Constitu-
tion of the Communist Patty of China."
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The films record the enthusiasm prevailing at the congress as

Cornrade Lin Piao gives the political report on behalf of the Party's
Central Committee. The audience hears Vice-Chaitman Lin Piao issue
the militant call to the whole nation: Let the whole Party unite, let
the people of the whole country unite, hold high the great red bannet of
Mao Tsetung Thought, be resolute, fear no sacrifice and sutmount
evety difficulty to win victoryl The audience witnesses the moving
scenes during the plenaty session held on April r4 when the Ninth
National Congtess unanimously adopted the political tepott made
by Comrade Lin Piao on behalf of the Central Committee and unan-
imously adopted the Constitution of the Communist Party of China.
The films record the scenes of Comrade Lin Piao making an impot-
tant speech at this plenaty session and Comrades Chou En-Iai, Chen
Po-ta, Kang Sheng and others speaking at the plenary session express-
ing their unanimous support for the extremely important speeches

made by the great leader Chairman Mao.
The films show vividly the more than fifteen hundted delegates,

full of enthusiasm and tesolution, tallying closely around o:ur gre^t
leader Chaitman Mao, fully demonstrating the unptecedented unity
of the Chinese Communist Party which is built on the basis of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and under the guidancc of Chairman
Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary linc. Thcy show that under thc
direct lcadership of Chairman Mao, thc Ninth National Congress
went on very smoothly and very successfully; it is a congtess of unity,
a congress of victory and a congress of pledge for seizing still greatet
victories throughout the country.

Chairman Mao's Brilliant Works Published in Latge Quantities
All over China

The tevolutionaty workers and cadres on the publication, printing
and distdbution fronts all over the country, charged with ttemendous
political consciousness and revolutionaty drive, have been tuming
out and dispatching vast quantities of the works of Chairman Mao
and his much-admited pottraits at the greatest possible speed and with
most gratifying tesults. Since the start of the Great Proletarian Cul-
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tural Revolution, in many provinces and municipalities the quantities

they havc printcd and distributed come to several or even scores of
times thc total recorded during the seventeen years before the cultutal

tevolution. This has gteatly ptomoted the vigotous development

of the mass movement for the living study and application of Mao

Tsctung Thought among the people of all nationalities throughout

the nation and thus made a conttibution to the efficient spreading

of Mao Tsetung Thought.
Typical of some inland regions is Chinghai Ptovince where formedy

not a single copy of Chairman Mao's wotks had been published, the

revolutionary workers in the publishing and pdnting enterprises

have dudng the cultutal tevolution tutned out and distributed over

fifteen million copies of Chafuman Mao's writings in less than three

years. This they have achieved after the seizute of power from the

capitalist roadets and 
^fter 

overcoming all kinds of technical difficulties

and limitations in equipment. As a tesult, every one of the revolution-

ary people of the ptovince's various nationalities now has a copy of
one of the peetless revolutionaty boohs of Chaitman Mao.

The revolutionaty wotkers and administtative staff in Shanghai,

one of China's biggest centres of ptinting and publishing wotk,

cherishing profound proTetariat feelings of immeasutable love for
Chairman Mao, and inspired by the announcement of the opening

of the Patty's Ninth National Congtess, wete moved to eYen greatet

effotts in gtasping revolution and promoting production. Constantly

perfecting theit skill, they ttied all sotts of ways and means to taise

both the quantity and the quality of their wotk in pdnting Charman

Mao's writings. During the first few days of April in most of the

factorics, the quantity printed of Chairman Mao's wotks and portraits

increased by twcnty to thirty pet ceflt. From the beginning of the

cultutal revolut.ion up to now, in this city alone, ^ 
tot^l of twenty-

one million scvcn hundred and tweflty thousand copies of the

popular cdition of Silccted L%orks of Mao Tsetung have come off the

press, ,.7 timcs thc total number pdnted ptiot to the cultutal rev-

olution. In thc casc of Chairman Mao's pottraits, the output has come

up to one thousand onc hunclrccl thitty-one million one hundted and
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eighty thousand; in that of puotations From Cltairman Mao Tsetang,

twenty-four million thirty thousand.

In the remote Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, the tev-

olutionaty wotkers of various nationalities, in the tevolutionary spirit

of "seize the day, seize the hout " have distributed in the whole

area within the past two years or so thirty-six million copies of the

splendid works of Chairman Mao in Uighur, Kazakh, Han and Mongo-
lian languages, over fotty times the circulated total befote the cul-

tural tevolution. Ufrdeterred by gales and snowstotms in seYere

wintet not by a fi,ery sun in scotching summer, the revolutionaty

wotkets engaged in distdbution'work have throughout the year nego-

tiated the snowy peaks and stretches ofdeserts, ttavelling ftom village
to village and actoss the wide pastutelands north and south of the

Tienshan Mountains, to take the treasured red books to the membets

of the communes, both agricultural and pastoral.

In the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region, duting the past thtee

years more than fotty-four million seven hundred thousand copies

of Chairman Mao's wtitings in the Mongolian and Han languages

have been ptinted, nearly seventy times the total amount recotded

in the seventeefl yeats preceding the cultutal tevolution.

"sailing the scas depends on the helmsman, making tevolution

depends on Mao Tsetung Thought." Now in China, following
the victorious closing of the Party's Ninth National Congrcss, whilc
Chairman Mao's writings are being so widely distributed, a new im-
petus has been given to the mass moyement fot the living study

and application of our great leadet's works. The people of different

nationalities thtoughout the whole land are determined to really grasp

Mao Tsetung Thought, be for evet loyal to Chairman Mao and closely

follow him in making tevolution.

New Documentary Film "Making Revolution Depends on
Mao Tsetung Thought"

A documentary film, MakingReaolution Deltends on Mao Tsetang T'ltoaght'

has been completed by the August First Film Studio and has been

released in all pats of the country since Apdl rz.
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The film fcatures the Second Congress of Activists in the Study

of Chaitman Mao's Works held under the auspices of ,the Genetal

Logistics Department of the Chinese People's Libetation Army.
The film tecords the stirting scene in which our gteat leader Chait-

man Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao

received the PLA fighters who work in the field of logistics. It
shows how the commandets and fighters and tevolutionary wotkets

in this field hold high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought

and make energetic efforts to turn theit units into schools of Mao

Tsetung Thought along the road pointed out by Chaitman Mao's

brilliant "May 7" directive.

The film pays watm ttibute to great Mao Tsetung Thought

by repotting the moving deeds of such outstanding people as Nien

Ssu-wang, a fighter of a unit of the Logistics Depattment; Vangchi-
shihsan, a Mongolian technician of the August Fitst Stud Fatm; and

the Ten Heroes Boundlessly Loyal to Chairman Mao on the Szechuan-

Tibet transportation line.
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